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TIHE LIGHT AND) THE LANTERN.

Being a prayerfud contribution toward a workable theory of Inspiration.

A GOOD many years ago one Pilate, a Rornan Procurator, asked
the question, What is truth? It is not recorded that the -Son
of Mvian gave any answer to this query. This faet led me for
some years to suppose that truth could not be defined; that
Iike'lufe it was so concrete as to elude definition. I now
prefer to think that, while truth is definable in words, the
character of Pilate was so essentially false that he could not
bave appreciated the definition had it, been given.

It is most instructive to observe how the common èoinage of
our language is stamped with a higher value by t*he spirit of
inspiration. Sueh a word as f aith, for instance, which stands
in ordinary acceptation for intelleetual, acquiescence in any
statement, becomes, in the usage of inspiration, the golden link
which unîtes a soul to God, and that power of an endless life
whieh gives direction to ail thec activities of a consecrated
-nature. The word 7rvewyoe in the Greek signified, wind, air.
'Under the impress of Christianity it camne to mean the spiritual
part in man, and was even applied to the third person in the
Trinity.

In like manner the word truth bas a divine as well as a
huma-i meaning. lIts human meaning is conforrnity to fact,
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that which is as distinguished from that which only seems to
be. It is assured knowledke, a correct representation to
ouqrselves of that which seems to, be. But its divine meaning
is mauch more important and profound. Ib is but a portion of
knowledge. It is that portion of knowledge which is con-
vertible into moral _forceý. Jesus said, I ain the t'ruth, because
everything in and about Hi.n, every word and acdt, Bis whole
character, was à fôrce na .tkinge for righteousness.

In the ordinary sense of the word trutb, it may apply to philo-
sophical, mathematical or scientifie certainty of any sort. 'But 1
think that a study of the New Testament, and especially of
John's g ospel, will show that the inspired writers apply the Word
in a mucb higher sense to Goq's Anointed One. 1«We bebeld
His gliory-glory as of the only 'begotten of the Father, full of
grace and truth.» " The law came by Moses, grace and truth
came by Jesus Christ." "Ye shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free." 1'Everyone. that is of the "truth
heareth my words." 1 think it must be apparent to every
thoughtful mind that in these and many other instances the
Word of God uses the word truth to signify that portion of
knowledge which bas the attribute of moral force> or, in other
words, makes for righteousness.

Yet while truth niay be defined in the abstract, by setting
forth its capability, it is only when that qua]ity of knQwledge8
which is called truth coalesces with the beart that trath ln the
concrete as a working force cornes into existence. In
mechanics, when two pieces of iron are to be welded, they are
eaeh raised to an equally intense degrree of heat. Thiý being
reached, the mechanic may effeet a weld. When sorne chemical
comabindtions are to, be produced, the elementà entering intu
them must each le raised to a certain degree of beat. When
that precise degree is reached there is a flash, and the chemiat
ýknows the combination he seeks bas been effected. It is3 thus,
in the transm utation of the abstract. into concrete,personal trutb.
The knowledge whicb cornes to us from heaven is warm with -the
fires of eternjal -love. And when the ardent truth-seeker brings
the heat of bis desire into contact with the Word of God, that
corabination wbicb we call truth takes place witbin him; the.
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potentiai truth is clothed with the attributes and Éowers GO'd
intended it should possess -within the soul. Ib is fitted for its
God-griven work. The Word of Goci is èalled the truth because,
like Moses' bush, it is ever burning with divine fire; ever ready
to meet the ardency of the truth-seeker, and meit the know-
ledge of the letter into, coin, bearing, the impress of the spirit
of truth.

Knowledge, which so many seek for-and find, believing they
are finding truth, must ho content to live in the mind, the ante-
ehamber of the soul -Jbut truth, as God's 111gh, Priest, paÈses
into the Holy of Holies, and ministers before the Lord. Know-
leIdgle is but the lantern, truth the flame within, whieh -i1Iu-
minates the soul with the ligrht of God.

Brethren, we are called to be preachers of the truth, and to
bè, preachers of the Word of God. And the question cornes up
so ofteu nowadays, how xnuch of the Bible is lantern, and how
much is light; how much is.jewel, and how much is the setting
of the jewel; how much is gui? streatu, and how much is ocean;
how much is truth, in the higli sense in which I have defined
it, and how much is simply knowledge.

I have noticed very frequently that the senior brethren of the
Methodist and other orthodox Churches, when counselling the
junior brethren about how and what to preach, have warned
them to preaeh onlysuch parts o? the Word of God as were
readily convertible into moral and spiritual power. We have
been admonished,

"What we have feit and seen,
With confidence to tell,

And publish to the sous of men
The signs infWallible."

And I think we are ail agreed that true preac*hingt is testi-
mony in the Holy Ghost, and is confined to matters to which we
may witness. 'I"Ye are my witnesses of these things."

Almost every ordination sermon and 'address which I have
heard for years has implied that, in the material. for homiletie
discourse furnished by bhe Bible, there is a wide diversity of
value. The question why -one part, of revelation- should be
preached with maore insistence than another, if directly asked,

2he Ligkt atnd the Loentem. 0107
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I suppose, would be answered by the statement that it contains
more moral force, more of the material of which character is
made, than other parts of the Bible.

I am not aware, however, that any attempt has been made to
classify the contents of the Word of God in respect to their
relative value as vessels containing truth; or, in other words,
I am not aware that anyone has sought to state the proportion
of truth found in the different vessels held out to us by the
hand of inspiration.

A little reflection will show us that the truth of God is
revealed to us by two methods in the Bible. We will see that
God reveals Himself through divine intervention in the history
of chosen individuals and of a chosen nation. This kind of
revelation necessarily bears marks of an evolution of truth
conditioned by the moral obtuseness of those who were the
subjects of God's care.

But we will also see that the Divine Being has revealed
Himself to the consciousness of the individual prophet by
special inspiration for the comfort and stimulation of the
people. Here I am bound to say the theory of evolution, how-.
ever constructed, breaks down, for in the confessedly earliest
writers there is as deep insight into the nature of God, and as
profound a realization of the purity and holiness of the divine
law, as in any part of the Old Testament.

But laying this distinction aside, let us classify the contents
of the Bible according to what we will venture to call their
face value, studying it by cross sections, so to speak, Stand-
ing first in value as the very core of saving truth we have such
a far-reaching and affecting statement as " God is love." This
has a direct force and bearing upon our moral nature. "« God
so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son," etc.
This application of the fact already stated is also truth of the
highest order, because it links man and God together, and,
when receive.d, results in a mighty and marvellous moral uplift.

Next in order we may place such conceptions of truth as
come to us in the parables, for instance. The special interest
of the parable is its form. It niediates between the mind and
soul, and deepens the impression made upon our nature by
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callingy into operation both mental and spiritual powers. Aid
it wins our sympathy bec.ause it receives illumination and en-
forcement froui our daily life. But the real worth of the
parable is not in the story, but in the underlyingr fact concern-
ing the nature and will of God which it, reveals and irupresses.
In the parable of the Prodigal Son, for instance, it is not the
beautiful Eastern story which does us good, but the revelation
it conv2-ys of the persistent love of God. Lt is this truth that
the Saviour breathes into us thrcugb the veil of the- parable.

Inferior in value to parables as containing mucb less moral
force, we mav, for instance, consider the institutions of Moses
in regrard to the tenure of land. Christian civilization, under
the domination of the spirit of Roman law, regarded the regu-
lations of Moses as antiquated, inapplicable, and to, be put away
with thÂe lumber of a bygone age. But since ýLenry George
bas expounded bis theory of a single tax on land, the Mosaie
political economy has sprung into importance, and bas been the
means of drawing believers in the single tax to, the Holy Book;
and if tbrough these laws of Moses the great. trutb of the divine
care for the buman farnily becomes impressed upon the social
reformers of our age, even these ancient portions of the Scripture
will be found to be full of moral force. And, frankly, I dare
not, draw the line and say that anywhere in the Bible there are
writings under which. we cannot, find inspired truth for the.
regulation of if e and tbe development of ebaracter.

We may have been too eager to assimilate the Word of God,
and because we have f ound certain portions wbicb are not.food
for us or for our age, we may bave too bastily coneluded that
it, had not, been and neyer would be food for the race at any
particular point in its history. The knowledge of the Word of
God can only become trutb to the individual in the presence or
a hun gry demand for it, for that only is trutb whicb passes
through the chemical process of digestion and builds Up.
character. And we know not but before tbe world's bistory is
complete some spiritual purpose will be incidentally served by
every statement which the Book contains. IL is altogether too
early in the day to declare that any portion of the Bible is use-
Iess. fleaven and earth may pass away, but not one jot or one
tittie of the law tili ail be fulfilled.

Tite IÀght andZ the Lcanterm.10 109
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It seems to mie to stand out upon the very surface of the ques-
tion that wherever there is revelation of truth, in the higher senser
of that word, there must be inspiration. It mnust be heaven-
breathed. It seems clear, also, that the measure of the inspira-
tioni of the varjous portions of the Bible must be the measure
with which they are filed with truth, truth which could corne
only froni heaven. Applying tliis test of inspiration to the
Bible, we may reach various useful conclusions.

Take such statements again as «"God is love," and 'cGod so loved
the world," etc. It is evident, upon a moment's refiection, that
these statements are heaven-breatbed; they are inspired; they
are truth; when brought in contact with the heart, they are
easily convertible by the spirit~ of truth into spiritual power.
They are ail light and no lantern ; they are jewels which need
no setting except the hurnan heart.

Look now at the parable of the Prodigal Son. The parable
is a lantern, the truth concerning the love of God is the light,
within it. So far as we know the facts narrated neyer took
place, and in the lower sense of the word it may not be true;
but in the deeper divine sense it is absolutely true, for it, con-
forms to the heart of God, and moves upon us with a mighty
spiritualizing power.

The truth in the parables of Christ was God's truth, and was
in im by virtue of the fact that He was the fulness of the
Godhead bodily; 'but the expression of the truth was the
elaboration of his exquisitely fine mental constitution. The
human nature and capabilities of Christ entered into the fornis
of the truth Hie uttered, but its substance was entirely divine.

To the prophets in their measure was committed the truth
of heaven, and at the sanie tume to theni was committed the
responsibility of elaborating the truth accordingm to their own
intellectual. powers and capacities. It therefore appears to me
that inspiration, in the high and proper sense of the term, is
confined to matters of revelation; to that substance of truth in
the Bible which it was necessary man should learn directly
froni God. I think this is ail the Bible dlaims for itself. This
view of inspiration does not contravene any passage of the
Bible of which I arn aware. Such passages as "fie spake by
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the xnouth of his holy prophets, which have been sInce the
world began ;" " God, who at sundry times and in divers manners,
spake in tirne past unto the fathers in the prophets;" and
"'Ail Scripture, given by inspiration of God, is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in right-
eousness,» are in harmony with this conception of inspiration.

But besides those, deliverances from heaven which. came to,
the individual seer, and those which were given through the
guiding hand of God in history, there are various--portions of
the Bible which are not given us as revelations of God except
indirectly. P:ýimarily they are records of human history; the
books of Chronicles, for instance. I believe there was a divine
influence exercised upon the tninds of those who compiled the
Word, securing the selection of such materials as would best
serve to set forth the great truth that God moves in the sphere
of hunian affairs, and that H1e is King of kings and Lord of
lords. If anyone choose to cail that a form of inspiration I
have no quarrel. with bim. It is only a matter of words, and I
arn prepared to accept bis formula of words so long as I can be
true to. xny own thought, and preserve the honor and the
digrnity of my conception of the divine nature.

The general method of inspiration, perhaps, cannot be better
set forth than by usina an illustration supplied by Samuel
Harris, in his work entitted 1'The Seif-Revelation of God.» Hie
supposes a father living with bis son, and revealing himself as
father both by what he does, and by counsel and instruction.
The son meanwhile, from early childhood to manhood, keeps a
diary containing a record of bis father's acts and teachings, and
also the impressions that he derived at the different stages of
his life from his father's conduet, counsel and instruction.

The same th ing has occurred in the production of the Bible,
with this, difference, that the Eternal Father has continued the
education through centuries by revelations to individuals and
nations. The boy's father ' did not dictate the record. fie
taught bis son truth, and the boy formulated it as best he
could. Probably the boy did not always catch his fa.ther's fulil
meaning, but what he did understand was sufficient for his
moral training. The truth was given by the father; the form
was moulded by the boy.

The Light and the Lantern.
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In the Bible the form or clothing of the truth often bas only
a local adaptation, and we àill know that the work of the
expositor is to lay aside the clothing, and reveal the truth, that
he may apply it to the spiritual needs of the people. It bas
sometimes been a surprise to me that we are so jealous of the
form, when we most applaud the preacher who is most success-
fui in lifting truth out of the setting in which it is Èfound in the
Bible, and plad'ng it in the forins of our dally life, and that we
are so anxious to study theology, which is just a determination
of the fundamental truths of the Bible and their systemization
into convenient scientific formulS. it is because truth can be
taken out of the forms in which we find it in the Bible that it
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction and instruc-
tion in righteousness, and that it answers the supreme purpose
of inspiration, furnishing the~ man of God thu~rodghly uû'to al
good works.

To sum up that to which we have so far attained, wè may
place it under the following propositions:%

1. Truth is that portion of knowledge which is convertible
into moral force.

2. The truths- of the Bible are dietyréveaied and inspired
by God. They set forth the attributes of the divine nature,
and the relation of each of these to mankind.

3. Christ, be ing the fulness of the Godhead bodily, was the
embodiment of ail truth. The revelation of the truth which
Hie *made was the product of fis own peculiarly gifted mental
nature.

4. The prophets and aposties were made recipients of truth
according to their capacity, and they set it forth according to
their ability, the divine efflatus being upon them, both in
receiving and in imparting their message.

5. Besides those portions of the Bible written under the
impulse.of the Spirit of God, there are other portions placed in
the book under the superintendency of heaverî, though not
primarily produced, with a view to, being placed in the record.
They however furnish instruction respecting the sovereignty
and care of God, and are profitable for instruction in righteous-
ness.



Perhaps I may venture to point out certain advaxýtag&es whièh
will accrue to thi3 cause of God by this conception of the origin
of the Word of c4od. Inasmucli as the ag',ency of God is found
only in the revelation of the truth, and in guiding its utterance,
50 far as is consistent with the freewill of the human instru-
mnent, if there be any misconceptions they are not chargeable,
upon God, nor do they imply any defeet in Ris perfect nature.
It also obviates the force of the so-called higher criticism.
Higher criticism is a question of labels. It is a qqestion as to,
whose, name the various books should bear. Ét since the
truth, wherever found, is God's truth, it matters not who
wielded the pen which gave it a place among the holy records.

Certain objections also of a less learned sort fali powerless to
the ground. The caviller lifts his voice against the story of
Jonali; yet thougli it may deviate from historical exactitude,
just as the parable of the Prodigal Son may do, stili it has
beneath it, a quantum of -trut *h of the ttost value. Let us o
ostracize such men. Will not, a man be saved if hie believes the
truths the Bible contains, thougli lie may have some difficulty
in accepting the medium through which the Bible presents the
truth ? These things xnay cause us no trouble, but shall we cut
a man off who believes God fights for righteousness, aithougli
he finds it difficult in obeying, the apostolic injunction to prove,
ail things, to accepb the behief of some, that astronomical laws
were suspended in favor of the arniy of Joshua?

It should be the duty of Christian teachers to make the
Bible as easy of acceptance as possible, providing nothing is
surrendered wýhich will ftirnish men unto good works. If we
insist upon more than the Bible clai.ns for itsell', we add fuel
to the flame of opposition; but if we hold fas, qnly to what it
holds fast to, we are-in a fair way to vit%'.-ial unity of- thouglit
amongst ail earnest souls.

This view 'of the Word of God will keep us always looking
alertly for more expansive conceptions of the truth. We must
be careful not to limit, the truth to the setting in which we
flnd it, for however -expanding to us the expression of truth
may be which. is found in the Bible, trath. itself is greater th&n
human words can express. In the nature of the case, no
human statement of divine truth can be final.

Vie Light and, the Lacntemin.13 113
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" Man's love ziscends
To finer and diviner ends
'lhan rnan's inere thouglit e'er colipreheiids."

" Mahoinet's trubli lay ini a holy book;
Christ's in a sacred life."

" So while the world roils on froin change to change,
SAnd realms of thouglit expand,

The letter stands wvithout expanse or range,
Stiff as a dead nian's hand."

" While as the life-blood ifills the growing form,
The spirit Christ lias shed

Flows throughi the ripcning ages fresh and warm,
More feit than lieàrd or read."

The view of the Word of God which I have this morning
presented has foi its ground the corroboration of our moral
constitution, and thus makes our belief in it doubly. strong.
"'Doth not nature herseif teaeh?" said iPaul, when desiring to
make assurance doubly sure. And it is well that that which
is to be most firmly believed unto our salvation should rest
upon as many pillars of authority as possible.

It seems to me, further, that if we insist upon inspiration
only where inspiration is necessary, namely, in the revelation
of unknown truth, and upon divine superintendency in respect
to other portions of the Bible-notably, the Books of Kings and
Chronicles-we will entirely relieve the perpiexities of the most
devoted people of our Church. They will find rest and strength
in this view, and *we wvil1 wonderfully increase the confidence
of the aggressive forces of Christianity.

This view of our holy book will also aid in givingt proper
direction to its study. Unfortunately the Bible bas been
studied for almost every conceivable purpose under the sun.
It has «been regarded as a sort of museuin.Itbsensuid
as a mine of theological doctrine, and its admirera have some-
times tortured it by pressing into the work of interpreting the
whole universe, truths which were uttered merely for spiritual
edification. It bas been studied simply for experience.
Mysticism and fanaticism have been the outcome; but if it ho
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studied, as it should be, for the purpose of deriving therefroin
saving truth and spiritual power to be used in practical
aetivity, it will thoroughly answer its true purpose.

My own plan is to teach the truth that inspires me. The
shortest and most convincing proof of the inspiration of th&r
Bible is to be able to say, «I1 know it is inspired, because it in-
spires me. 1 know it is inspired, because it inspires the fallen
and degraded to holy living." By its fruits it is to be known
and tested. God is willing, it should be so. The -Eternal One
has omnipotent faith in Ris own truth. Ris method may seem,
to us to be perilous, but fIe is willing to launch the Bible on
the tumultuous waves of human thought, and trust it to reach
the farther shores, bringing with it the most precious freight
of human souls. Hie is willing to plant tue tree in earth's soil,
and wait through the centuries, and perhaps the millenniums,
for the fruit. Our privilege is to eat the fruit, and our duty toý
testify that it is good.

If I niay venture a word of exhortation in closing,,, I would
say: Preach what inspires you most. Preach what fires you
-ap. Let culture be as broad as possible, and there is noý
book so we]l adapted as the Bible to develop the mnd ;
but preach only what is truth, moral force> material of
character to you, for only this can you clothe with the attri-
butes of truth for others. Show as much iight and aîý little
lantern as possible. May the live coal from off the divine altar
touch our lips, purge, our sins, take away our iniquity, and fi
us with holy fire for the prosecution of -our immeasurably
imiportant work.

29 Alexander Street, Toronto.SP.CwN S. D. OuowN.

Thfee Light and the )Jantern. l5115,
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PROGRESSIVE REVELATION.

*FIRST the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in the
ear." This is the divine axiom which at once defines and
illustrates the law, or uniform method, of growth. This law is
progressive-from the Iower to the hightr, each forward step
possible when no preceding step has been omitted, and
necessary to ail succeeding steps. It is both an effect and a
cause. It holds true in the vegetable kingdom, as anyone
knows who, through a single year, has watched a flower as it
passed from seed to bloom, or an apple as it proceeded from
bud to fruit. All proclaim the dominancy of this law in the
realm of the vegetable. Equa4ily ready will be the admission
that it relates also to the animal kingdom. Not so readily,
however, do we go far enough to admit that it is universal in
its application, because then it would sweep over into the realm
of the mental and spiritual. We are more or less under the
influence of the old view of inspiration, called "mechanical,"
and fear such an admission would render revelation impossible.
We shrink from placing God's method of imparting truth to
humanity under law. We are under the impression we do Him
honor when we speak of revelation as being what we call
"supernatural," a word which, however, in our thouglit really
means the "unnatural." It might, on the whole, be as wise a
thing to take His own word for it : "First the blade, then the
ear, after that the full corn in the ear."

During the last quarter of a century the psychology of the
child-mind has received an unprecedented amount of study.
Educationalists have been the leaders in this department, and
have not been slow to incorporate every result in some practical
application. The effort is to conform all methods of education
as closely as possible to the laws which control mental pro-
gress. If one word can be made to cover the modern theory
of education it is "progressive"; if one law, it is the axiom
enunciated by our Saviour. From the kindergarten to the
college chair, that teacher is a sinner who digresses from the
fundamental law of pedagogy, "from the known to the
unknown." In nothing, and by no one, is it contended that a
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child-or, indeed, anyone-can be, put in possession of' a
thought, much less a cleariy-defined and consciously-possessed
truth, which is utterly unassoeiated and uinrelated to previ-
ously obtained thoughts and truths. Such a possibility cannot
be rationally conceded. This holds true not of truth purely
intellectual, but truth of ail kinds-even moral and religioUS.
It is true not only for ail the people of this age, but ail the
people of ail ages.

Now we arrive at the specifie statement of our proposition-.
The revelation of religious and moral truth in the Bible is
graduai and progressive.

It is so, in the flrst place, because it must be so. Revelation
must adapt itself in every age to the religions and moral
capacity of that age. In fact, the advancement and conditions
of the age must make both room and demand for the revelation
before it -will be given. A revelation given otherwise, even if
possible, would be poor economy. But no religions or moral
truth could be grasped by a Hebrew which was utterly
unrelated to, what ha himself was. Certainly we can imagine
such a thing, just as we cau imagine the moon being a green
cheese; but an imagination may ha very far from being a
national conception. ',But,»' queties someone, 'tcould not God,
who makes ail revelations, in His omnipotence, force into the
human mind a thought or truth utterly unrelated to, what that
mind possessed before, and therefore not an outgrowth from,
it?" The answer must be, and 'with ail reverence, No. Re
could not. Every universal and necessary method of mind by
which we obtain and hold in conscious possession a truth of
any kind (intellectual, mnoral, or religions), is the method
ordained by God, since Rie himself instituted it. -And to betray
it, contra-liet it, would be the betrayal and contradiction of
himseIl You argue, certainly, for the miraculous suspension
of the ordinary Iaws of mmnd at the moment of the interjection
of a new anal unrelated ttuth; this, being your idea of a
mniracle. «You can imagine this, but it is not rationally pos-
sible. God cau and does work miracles; but it has yet to ha
shown that a miracle consists in the suspension or contradic-
tion of a law. It is rather the employment. of a law new to

Progressive Revelation. 1117
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us, or a new combination of old laws. A mil seeing a
balloon ascension for the flrst tirne might readily think it a
miracle, because seemingly a suspension of the law of
gravitation, when it is simply a' new effeet, produced by a new
-combination of laws-laws old as the creation.

In the second place, neyer can it be found that a prophet
-ever gave expression to a new truth that he did not obtain
after a manner perfectly natural. In every case we can find
-traces of a more primary and undeveloped conception of the
same truth, and be induced to acknowledge that the circurn-
-stances in which the prophet found himsel£ led up very
naturally to, the evolved truth. Ne may not have been con-
scious of ail the steps leading up to the new and advanced
revelation which God has maWde, for he was not a student of
mental science, but the steps were there, notwithstanding.

Pray, let it not be understood that in any word written above
there is anything but the fullest, gladdest confession that " in
*old time holy men of God spake as they were moved, by the

ly Ghost.> The conteation is that the moving influences
-operated in fullest harmony with the mental and spiritual nature
-of these holy men. In other words, the method of the moving,
influence was in the deepest sense natural. It is astonishing
-what an antipathy we have to the term. «natural." As Drum-
mond, in his " Ascent of Man;' says: 'When things are known,
we conceive them as natural, on man's level; when they are
-unknown, we cali them divine-as, if our ignorance of a thing
were the stamp of its divinity.» We are fearful if we admit
that God in Ris work of revelation conforms Ris method to that
inethod operating in the sphere which we are pleased to cal
natural, that therefore revelation will be robbed of its dignity
-and high authority. In truth, sueh a view of revelation dis-
honors God. It is tantamount to holding that the need of
revelation was an after-thought-no provision had been made
for it in the original constitution of man, and it had to be inter-
jected by a method contradictory and unnaturaL A glimpse of
the truth from a higher altitude'will reveal not two plans, but one,
operating in ail the departments o£ our huma-a nature; one law

*of development working in both the physical and spiritual, and



possessing no more of the elements of the miraculous in. one case
than the other. Let me again quote froin Drummond's book:
"'We know growth is the inethod by which things are made in
nature, and we know no other inebhod. We do not know., that
there are no other methods; but if there aice, we do not know
them. Those cases which we do know to be growths we do not
know to be anything, else, anid we may at least suspect thern to
be growths. Nor are they any the less mîraculous because they
appear ùo us as growths. A miracle is not something quick.
The doings iDf these things mnay seem to, us no miracle; neyer-
theless it is a miracle that they have been done." We have ne
reason not to conclude that this sa-me method of growth operates
also 1in the sphere of the moral and religious, and, if so, revela-
Lion is progrressive-is so now, and has always been so.

The progressive character of revelation bas been illustrated
by Prof. Georg Fisher: " A father corresponds with an absent
son from his childhood. The earliest of these letters wili natur-
ally contain injunctions and counsels adapted to the situation,
needs and temptations peculiar to a boy. fie is exhorted, per-
haps, to set apart a definite hour for play and a particular time
for writing bis letters. He is enjoined to retire to, bed at fine
'O'clock in the evening. Particular regulations are laid down
relative to his clothing, and expenses. The letters for a number
of years are composed iargely of rules of behavior, affection-
ately but iniperatively urged, and interspersed with that sort
of instruction ini morals and religion which wou)d be easily
apprehended by an immature mimd. At length the son arrives
at the stage of manhood and shows the moulding ageny o
this continued guidance. Then the father addresses him as a
fulJ-grown man, ad communicates to hlm in one finai composi-
tion the principles pertaining to, life, duty and mnan's destiny,
which he deems of the highest importance. The son collects al
these letters into a volume. They ail discover in different
degrees his father's character and throw light upon the path of
his duty. But he would be a simpleton if he referred to the
earliest and latest without discrimination, and confounded the
injunctions given to a schoolboy with the truths of that final
letter. Rather would he test everything previous by the con-
tents of this last communication."
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The son in this illustration is the Jewish nation passing
through all degrees of moraland religious, growth, fromr Abraham
to Jesus Christ. The Bible is the biogrraphy of that national
life, and contains the record of God's teachings, adapted at
every point to the moral and religious development. In the
childhood of the nation abstract and general principles are flot
suitable, because the people cannot be, safely left to guide them-
selves by apýlying these generai principles to practical daily
conduet. So God speaks to them with a definîte command,
"9Thou shaît not do this-," or " Thou shait do that," and de6inite
rewards and punishments are attached. Such was the character
of revelation during the time of the patriarchs and of Moses.
When the great prophets arope, we observe them lookingt under
the particular injunction or concrete restriction for the broader,
underlying principle which gave the injunction validity. "They
place less exnphasis upon the innumerable minute exactments
for ritual and ecclesiastical life, and exaît a relatively few prin-
ciples of veracity, justice, mercy, piety and faith."

The teachingys of Jesus Christ are the culmination of the
Father's revelation to the matured Jewish people. This revela-
tion is now altogether that of principle, not of definite, concrete
injunction. The Jews are now supposed to be able to apply
these abstract laws to their daily life. Few, indeed, are the
number of these laws, for in the broad, comprehensive grasp of
the Saviour they are ail sumïned up, crystallized in the one
ail-inclusive law : supreme love to God and equai love to our
neigohbor. Ail teachings before Christ are partial and imperfect,
as fitted to a growing child. Some of these Christ specifical1y
condemned, and others he declared defective. AIl contained
some truth, but none was final and perfect when tested by the
touchstone of the infallible and eternal truth of the Saviour's
revelation. "After shadows and hints, and refracted lights of
prophecy, breaks at last upon the world the Light that lighteth
every man."

Leaving speculation and illustration, it will be interesting to
turn to the Bible itself, and attempt to verify our position by
tracing the development of some of theleadingreligious and moral
ideas. We will follow the growth of the sanctity of the marriage
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tie. Bofore Moses, the Israelites held the same views regarding
the position and rights of women common to, ail their pagan
neighbors. A wife was personal. property-a chattel. She wa»..
purehased, and therefore the husband was at liberty to exerciso.
his most arbitrary pleasure towards her-kili her, if ho chose,,
renounce or divorce her at his discretion. Moses desired to.
lessen the injury thus possible to, woman, and to protect tho
family life; but finding himself unable to entirely overrule.
the ancient practices, he laid restrictions upon the power of the
husband as far as this: that a mnan could flot repudiate his-
wife without first giving her a bill of divorce in which were
written the date, place, cause of repudiation, and permission to,
rnarry again whomn she pleased. It further enacted that the.
husband nxight again receive back the repudiated wife, provided,
that in the meantimne she had not taken another husband (DeuL.xxiv. 1-4). Thus somne limit was put to. the husband's arbitrary
prerogative, fuller recognition was given.to the woman's marital.
rights, and greater protection to the home-life. It was faer.
froru perfection, but it was a long stop in that.- direetion-as-
long a stop as the state.of society thon. ex'isting could demandý-
or permit.

The Mosaie divorce law received, the. endorsation of Jehovah:
He allowed it because of the hardness. of the peoplo's hearts.
The Saviour, however, gave it an unqualifiéd repeal. The somi-
civilization and low moral development, which were formerly
its rai~sonê d'etre, can ho no. longer urged. Hie speaks forth the
final word upon divorce, declaring it nover valid oxcopt in the
one case> adultery, and forbade the guilty woman ever to, marry-
again.

In the matter of private revenge we find another most
interesting starting-point froru which to, trace the progressive
gYrowth of a moral idea. Centralized goveru-ments of the
imodern type look upon crime as not simply against the
individual person injured, but against society, and to ho
Punished bv society. In the patriarchal, or early tribal life,
no dlaimi was more universally acknowledged and enforced
than that of private revengre. The right to take satisfaction
for the injury inflicted, lay in the hands of the person or family
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injured. The modern Vendetta, which miakes it the sacred duty
of every relative of a famnily, even to its last su-iviving member,
to give up bis life, if need be, that any insuit done to the family
may be avenged, is a well-preserved forin of the ancient custom.
The wandering tribes of Arabia are very faithful reproductions
of what their ancestry was when Abrahamn and Lot were
roaming th.ese samne deserts. The following incident is of
double value to us, as it not only illustrates the law of private
revenge in the tribal life, but relates directly to the study of
progressive revelation in the Bible, for the Arab is flrst cousin
to the Jew. One evening, when the author of IIKadesh Barnea "
,was travelling in Arabia, he found himself encamped unpleas-
.antly near the black tents of an Arab tribe. lIn the morning
one of bis finest camels was missing. -iLs dragoman, who was
.a Sheik, accompanied by most of bis clan as assistants, visited
-the neighboring encampment and accused the chief of the
theft. The charge was acknowledged immiediately. The chief

,elaimed that lie had a riglit to steal the animal, 'because a
.nmber of the tribe to whichi the camel belonged had once
stoleii a camel fromn him. it was but Justice that lie should

,steal one in revenue. The dlaim was; admitted. The camel,
.however, was finally returned, lest the great Amnerican traveller
wvould make trouble through being delayed. lIt was agreed,

&though, that the chief should forego lis riglit only for the time,
.and miglit steal another camel when another opportunity offered
itself.

Moses found the problemn of private revenge awaiting biis
-solution, lit was most pernicious in the case of murder. The
duty of retribution lay upon the nearest relatives of the siain
person, who took it indifferently upon the real murderer or any
.of bis immediate kmn. These in their turn similarly watched
and hunted. the opposite party until a family war of exter-
inination miglit follow. The one way to avoid such a rupture
was, the p.ayment of a compensation, or blood-money, to the
nearest friends of the murdered ian. Moses undertook to
lessen the evils arising ont of this ancient custom by placinig
ait under restrictions. He did not abolish it. The conception
of a loving forgiveness was stiil beyond himn. IlThine eye
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shall not pity," he said (Deut. xix. 21); " life shall go for life,
eye for eye, tooth for tooth, foot for foot." Iu fact thiý3 law of
retaliation is an integral part of the Mosaie legislation. Hie,
however, piaced the right of private revenge, under useful
limitations. (1) The wilful inurderer was to he put to-deifth
without the- alternative of paying a mnoney compens ation.
(2) The innocent slayer was permitted to Eind safe retreat
in Queý of the six cities of refuge. (3) It was made iliegai to
take revenge on any but the person of the immediate offender.
(4) Judges were provided to arbitrate between slayer and
avenger.

The provisions of the Mosale iaw were as humane as the age
demanded and permitted. They were still, however, far fromû
perfection. The purest and :final teaching came with Jesus
Christ when le, absoluteiy abrogtated the old principle of
private satisfaction, and instituted that of iong-suflèring,
sacrifice and tender forgriveness. leYe have heard that it bath
been said, An eye for a n eye, and a tooth for a tooth. But I
say unto you, That ye resist not, evil, but whosoever shah sn:jite
thee on thy right êheek, turn to him the other also>' This' newv
commndment does not disciaim the right of society to proteet
itself ýby the punishment of crirninals, but it forever forbids
the taking of private revenge for personal injury.

A study which wouid' most cônapietely aud exhaustively
illustrate the principle of progressive revelatiduù would be thé
development of the Jewish conception of God. Iudeed, the
Bible, as a history of the moral and religious progress of the
Jewish people, is but the history of the progressive seif-revela-
tion of Ood. " In the record of this natiou's life, in its privilèges
and its vicissitudes, its captivities and its restorations, its bies.s-
ings and its chastenings, its seers and its law-givers, in ail the
forces that combine to miake up the great movements of national
hife, God is present ail the while, shapingm the end of this nation,
no matter how perversely it may rough-bew thema, tii] at hast
it stands on an elevation far above the oIther nations, breathinà
a better atmosphere, thinking worthier and more spiritual
thoughts;- obeying a far purer moral law, and holding fast a
nobler ideal of righteousness.-" Evèry step in- thià unparalieled
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advancement from paganism to, the llrst amongr nations in
things inteilectual and spiritual was the fruit Of an ever-grow-
ing, constantly purifying, idea of the nature of God.

The fathers and founders of the Israelitish nation stepped out
from the ranks of the purely pagan when they declared for one
God and refused longer to bow to wooden images. Neverthe-
less, their thoughts of God were yet most crude and semi-pagan.
It was longr indeed before they ceased to think of Hum as con-
fined to the particular locality in which were living the chosen
tribes, and stili longer before they conceived Hum as protecting
and directing any other peoples than thernselves. Jehovah was
the God of the Jew.-. Like nations more heathen, they attrib-
uted to their God passions vçry humanlike, and not always of
the highest. They more than once speak of Jehovah in terms
suggesting the irascible, changeable, jealous of many attentions,
and appeased and gratified by sacrifice. Far indeed is the
distance which the Israelitish mind must traverse , through
experiences most varied and marvellous, from these early, feeble
and imperfect conceptions of Jehovali to the ground upon which
Samuel or Hosea stands, when they declare obedience and
mercy better than sacrifice. Stili farther is the distance to
Jonah, Who caught a glimpse of the universality of God's lovingr
desire; to Job, to whom the inscrutable wisd'om'and awful
majesty of Jehovah were made apparent; or to Isaf ah and
Ezekiel, who bowed before the omnipotence, infinite wisdom and
holiness of God. Through many centuries more c9)ntinues the
widening, ever more purified and ennobled conception of God,
until in the fulness of time came Jesus Christ, who is the briglit-
ness of the Father's- glory and the express image of Ris person.
I the Son, our Saviour, no longer do we shrink in fearful dread

fromn a Divine Being wrathful and vindictive, pouring out direct
vengeance upon Ris enemies, or measuring even-handed justice
devoid of mercy to Ris own people. Hie is a Father who loves
the whole world, and so loves it that lie gave Ris Son, Ris
only-begotten, that Hie might save it. Nothing exalted, nothing
majestic, nothing holy » ever conceived of God in ali the past, but
is retained in higher and intensified form in our ideal ; but into
oigr thoughts of Hum have been infused a tenderness, a gentie-
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ness, a yearning love, which have robbed our mental picture of
its former liard, steely brilliance, and flooded it with a sof t
radiance and a mellowed s9weetness, which reaches our heart.
"We love Hiru because He tirst loved us.">'

Cowrtland, Ont. HuGHs S. DOUGÂLL.

BIJDDHISM.

THE, system known as Buddhism influences a larger number
of the human race to-day than any other system of morals,
religion or philosophy. Our most recent statistics ive us the
following census of the world-1882:

Buddhias---- --- --- ------ 687t millions.
Mohammedans 196
Jew3--- ---- -----
Christians- ---- ---- 4011
Ot;heri--- ---- --- 127

Total 1424 "

So far as these figures are trustworthy, Buddhism to-day
influences nearly one-haif the race, Ohristianity nearly one-
third, ail other religlous systems less than one-fourth. W.-
must not, however, convey a false impression by these statisties.
Nearly nineteen-twentieths; of these Buddhists are at the
saine time followers of Confucius, or Lao Tse, or of the 'Grànd
Lama, or addicted to Shin To or some other of the original
native worships of the East. But very few are pure ]3uddhists.
The reason of this 'will appear when we have further considered
the inner nature of Buddhism. Buddhism was not originally a.
religion in the proper sense of the term, and in so far as it is
to-day a religion, it is by a degradation or perversion of its
original principles. It became a religion very mucli after the
inanner in which Comte endeavored, to add a religious cultus
to bis phulosophy.

By religion we understand one of three things: (1) The
feelings or affections which, arise in the sou] of man toward the
unseen power or cause of the universe. These may *be the ter-
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ror and dread of fetishism, or the confidence and sublime self-
devotion of the most perfect Christianity ; or (2) the conceptions
of the nature and character of this unseen power which accom-
pany these feelings. These may be of the lowest or most fic-
titious and superstitious character, or they may be in harmony
with the most enligbtened philosophy; or (3) the outward forms
in which such conceptions and feelings express themselves as
worship. Again we may have the most puerile frivolities, or the
most becoming forms of reverence and adoration.

Tested by either of these three definitions Buddhism was not
originally -ç, religion, but was rather intended to replace a religion
which was supposed to be worn out, and it was in that. respect
allied to Stoicism among theGreeks and Romans, or to Agnos-
ticism in our own day. At the same time it far surpassed either
Stoicism or Agnosticism in the lofty character of its ioral teach-
ings and in the positive character of the moral influence by
which it sought to replace the effete religion.

But we cannot more closely or briefly give a positive concep-
tion of this great system than by a concise historical statement
of its evolution in the mind of the founder, followed by a few
extracts from his fundamental teachings, an outline of his
institution, and a comparison of some leading features with
Ohristianity.

Gautama was the son of an Indian prince. He would seem
to have been a man of remarkable physical and mental perfec-
tion. He was wealthy. He was early married to a woman in
everywaycalculated to make him happy. He was educated in the
Hindu religion and in the Hindu philosophy of his age. It would
seem that this philosophy taught a pantheistic conception of
the universe, and a materialistic conception of the nature of
man, together with a doctrine of the transmigration of Karma,
which had many striking points of anology to our modern doc-
trine of heredity. It was, in simple words, that when any man
died, not his material or spiritual substance (for they did not
believe in à substantial spirit), but the bundle of desires and
passions which constituted his character made its appearance
in some new being, perhaps in a beast, if it was not fit for a
better form.
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This, philosophy became an integral part of his new system.
Not so with the religion. Thek ancient Hindu religion as
exhibited in t'he Vedas, as recently expounded by Max Müller,
was a simple and comparatively pure nature-worship which
recognized the divine power in the universe, and worshipped
that power in its great natural manifestations, as the sun, the
sky, the rain-cloud, the productive soul, etc. lIn the course of a
thousand years this simple original recognition of God, which
reminds us of Pope's "Lo, the poor Indian 1" etc., had degener-
ated in An autocratie priestly caste, a mythologicalf polytheism,
or Olympus of gods, and an unmeaning, wordy set of rites
and ceremonies which seem to have been utterly and deser-
vedly rejected by the thoughtful and inquiring inid of Gaui-
tama. He tells bis followers that "'onie good man is botter than
ail the gods."

But the mind of Gautama was not constituted to rest satisfied
with Epicurean personal enjoyment while great problems lay
unsatisfied in the world around him. Three things especialIy!
filled hima with questionings. These were poverty, sickness,
and death. These three things seemned to hîm to rnar the
happiness of man, and the question with which he begran to
wrestle was, How can man be delivered from these things, or
ratIer £rom the wretcîedness which they bring into human
life? This question seems to have taken a most profound hold
upon the man. With it before him, bis wealth, lis domestie
happiness, his royal dignity> ail seemed to, pali upon bis taste,
and ail ordinary gratification seemed utterly* worthless. Like
the wrîter of Ecclesiastes, lie went about to cause his heart to
despair of ail the labor which lie ladi taken under the sua. lIn
fact the spirit of this book seems to be almost an exact counter-
part of this stage of the experience of Gautama, leading to what
is called in the Pitakas bis great Renunciation, i.e., bis forsak-
ing, lis home, bis wealth and bis kingdom for the life of a
hermit. The asceticism of India was, like its philosophv, an-
other of tIe institution~s which came to, Gautama from the past,.
and wbich in a modified £orm lie finally incorporated into
Buddhism. Its fundamentai principle was; that mnans highest
good is to be found in trutl or wisdom, that thera only can he,
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find satisfaction, and that wisdom, can be best attained by con-
templation, assisted by complete separation from worldly coul-
cerns, and by prolonged denial of ail bodily appetites and even
necessities of life. We have no information that Gautama
accepted the religious aspect of tiiis asceticisîn as meritorlous
before Deity. But he certainly in this way expected to, find
true wisdom, and satisfaction> and spent seven years in the
attempt. Coming at the end of this time to, a state of almost
absolute despair, we find him suddeniy, like Paul, Augustine,
Luther or Wesley, eraerging into an illumination which becamne
the beginning of a new life for hiunself and a new teaching for
the wor)d, This was the experience under the Bho-tree, and
henceforth ho was a Bhodi, or enlightened one. This enlighten-
inent seems to have consistèd essentialiy of two eiements-a
conviction (1) That ail misery springs from, unsatisfied desires.
Get rid of these, cast out ail iust, appetite, passion, ambition,
ail the grasping spirit, and outward thingts, even poverty, sick--
ness and death, have lost, their power to, make miserable. (2)
That ail true satisfaction lies in knowledge and virtue; gain
this and practice this, and the mmnd arrives at perfect, peace.
These two-extinction of desire and perfect repose of mind in
the assurance of truth and right-this is Nirvana or heaven.

The elaboration of these two principles wiIl appear from a
statement of Gautama's chief doctrines, In the system of
Buddhismi there are, first, four noble truths:

1. Sorrow attaches to ail the events of individual iife.
2. The cause of ail sorrow is desire.
e, The esçape from sorrow is through the extinction of desire,
4. There is but one way te this, the path of virtue and

enlightenment:
0f this path there are eight divisions and four degrees.

Divisions:
(1) Right views. (2) Riýght aims. (3) Right words. (4) IRight
ýt&(41 h mode of livelihood. (6) Rig:>ht effort. (7) Righit

windfulness, () .»ight rneditation and tranquiliity.
Degrees or stages -
(1) The stage of conversion, wh.icIinciudes keeping company

with thé, good, hearig the Iaw, enligxhfme ireflectioP,* a1nd the
pr'actice of vir4uç.
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(2) The stage of those who will only return once to, this
wvorld, in which enligahtenment has proceeded to, such a degree
that the first evil states of soul are extinguished.

()The stage in whieli the first five evil desires are extin-
guished.

(4) The state of the perïectly enlighitened, in which the ten
cvii states are extinguishied.

These ten evii states are as follows:
1l. The delusion of self. 2. Doubt. 3. Dependence on works

(cereinonies). 4. Sensuality. 5. Hatred, ancrer, etc. 6. Love
of life. 7. iDesire for a future life. 8. Pride. 9. SeIf-righteous-
ness. 10. Ignorance.

The end of this excellent way isý Nirvana, or the going, out
or extinction, which has a twofold application: (1) To the
present--the extinction of desire. (2) To the future-the cessa-
tion of the transmigration of the Karma, or bundie of evil
desires, which, beeoming extinet, no more enter a new body.

Such is the quintessence of the teaching of primitive
Buddhisni. fou wiil see that it dismisses the idea of God,
renounces the hope of a future life, and proposes the pursuit of
wvisdom and virtue with a view to the perfect serenity of mind
here and the cessation of being hereafter.

To this exhibit of Buddhist doctrine I may add the eight
coinniandments as a specimen of Buddhist ethies:

1. One should not destroy life.
2, Take not that ;vhieh is not griven.
3. Speak not untruth.
4. Drink flot intoxicants.
.5. Refrain fromn unlawful sexual intercou ise
6. Bat not unseasonable food at nighlt.
7. Use not garlands or perfumes.
S. Sleep on a mat on the ground.
To these are added the observance of the holy seasons, givingt

oIF aimis to the mendicants, and piety to, parents.
These are for the laity ; the first five, of universal observance.
We i..ay add a few words as to the organization by which

this systemn of doctrine and morals was to, be propag:ated: (1)
Gautamna grathered arotnd him a band of disciples who, like
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-himself, gave. up ail the pursuiLs of cominon life, lived on al*rns,
wore a yellow robe of the si'mplest material, and devoted them-
sel ves to thie attainment of Buddhist perfection and the teaeh-
ing and preaehing- of the doctrine. For these, special rules of
ife, includingt poverty and celibacy were ordered. A corres-

pouding female order was later instituted. Those who, outside
of this order, accept the teachingr and enter on the wa*y are the
laity. The mendicant order of the Buddhists 110W constitutes
the oldest and largest nionastie order in the world.

The later history of BudIdhisîn may be tolci very briefly.
From the outset it but very ptartially fulfilied the hopes of its
author. But two men in ail its history-Gautarna and bis most
faithful disciple,Kasyapa-e ver attained toBuddahood or theper-
fect enligîhtenment, which. brings Nirvana. This did not indeed
prevent millions of men fromn accepting the doctrine and seek-
ing rest from the juls of life ini that which prornised so much;
but the power of the systeni lay not in its resuits, but in its
appeal to the universal life-weariness which in every .age has
lain like a great pali over the masses of humianity, by a
false promise of perfect rest. In the second or third generation,
wve find already the religious nature of mnan vindicating itself
by setting, up the worship of the soiitary Buddhas. Before long
doctrines of« incarnation were added, either borrowed from the
oider mythologies or froru Christianity itself, then touching the
East, just before Buddhism in its modified forni set out on its
great missions to, China and Japan. To-day Buddhism is littie
more than a formal set of rites in honor of the Buddha, accom-
panied by a set of teachings of the most, dryly schoiastic
character. It bas become a vast dead body without spirit.

Two or three sentences will suffice to set forth the likeness
and the contrasts of Ohristianity and Buddhism. Both appeal
to the spirit wêaried of the sin and evil of life. l3oth promise
rest--Buddha, Nirvana, and the Divine Christ--in these words:
CCCorne unto me, ail ye that, are weary and heavy-laden, and 1
wvil1 give yoll rest." But the One grives rest i the positive fui-
ness of eternal life of love to God and man; the other rest, in
that perfect .knowledgye of Mie vanity of ail things whieh. extin-
guisýhes. dpsire evçei of life itself, and leads us out fito il4Q resi
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of annihilation. Each inakes the practice of virtue a part, of
the way of life. But the virtue of the one is the negative virtue
of renunciation of ail roots of evil because they bring sorrow;
the other, the positive virtue of perfect joy in ail good, because
it is good.

The one 611ls eternity and irnmensity with the utter silence of
Agrnosticism, and shuts Itself up bo the narrow span of human
life coming up, we know not whence, in sorrow, and .going out
by sublime self-abnegation into non-existence. The other MIS
eternity and immensîty with the conception of iifinite perec-
tion, and links human life .on to this perfect One as the child>
held by the Father's hand.

Victoria Unversity, Toronto. N. BURWASH..

THE TENDENCY OF MODERN THELSM TO
PANTHEISM.

Som, two hundred years since, the termi Peism expressed the
conception o! the universe which in England andi America was
prevalent in fashionable literary cireles. This notion was couch ed
in the formula: 'A ereated world and an indifferent outside
God." The thought of England-Church included-as well as
o? the colonies of America, was sadly corrupted by this heresv.

Th atgonism of religion to that period found expression in
the writings of Hlobbes, Bolingbroke and Thouias Pain~e. This
infidelity, in France took on the form, of Atheism, and it was
made practical by the frenzy of that mercurial people. 0f
course in such an atînosphere of unbelief and o! practical
ungodliness, spiritual Christianity could flot without diffic.ulty
inaintain an existence.

But migahty men were in the field contending. for the truth.
With Hobbes, Bolingbroke and others on the one side, and
Paley and Butler on the other, there was a sharp and solid
clash of intellects. Paley's design-argument stands as he le! t
it, and the analogy is good to-day for the purpose for which iL
was written. Practically the victory was not then won. Logic
nay silence the mutteringr dissent of mmid, but the more

important and decisive work is to carry the fortress of .the,
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heart. The Deist stili responded, and with truth: '«<You hold
that God interferes with -the affairs of this world; 'that Rie
answers prayers; this is a part of your creed-its basai article
-and before we yield our ground we have the right to demand
an ocular demon8tration of its trutb. We are not dealing
with metaphysidal abstractions, but with practicai realities, of
inathematical, proportions, and we demand rational and appro-
priate proof -that the Creator is moved to action by the
supplicatîons; of Ris creatures." Learning and logic could go
no further. Logic had fought its battle well, stili the enemy
held bis ground. At this demand of the Deist, Ueason stood
aghast and was helpless.

At this moment the Wesley brothers and Whitfield appeared.
In answer to prayer, God nianifested Ris power, and England,
Ireland, Scotland and America were shaken spiritually as with
a moral earthquake. Nothing like it had the world -witnessed
since the Jerusalern Pentecost. In sullen silence Deism. left the
field,- and may neyer return.

Nothingr côuld be more natural than that this mighty revoit
from cold and lifeless IDeism should carry thought too far in
the opposite direction. To the Scripture text, «'Christ is ail and
in ail," and to parallel passages, wide significance and marked
emphasis were given. They were the standard texts of the
preaching of that marvellous re-% ival, but it is remarkable that
their interprétation was confined to the realm of the spiritual.
Wesiey's keen analytical powers and masterly logic neyer
ailowed him to confound the inaterial and ühe mental, nor the
mental and the spiritual. The spiritual realm, wa.s to him. the
kingdom. of heaven-a di.4iincb and divine reality among mien.
In that world Christ was 1'ail and in ail." The vegetable,
animal and minerai kingdoms existed outside the realmn of
spiritual, quickening and savinc grace. These stood as monu-
ments of divine power and w'isdom, but flot of redemption.
Christ ruled in the realm of grrace as Re did not in the kingdom
of nature. Much is said of lm and His work that must be
limited to the work of saving sinners.

In worship, angels neyer sing «'Worthy is the Lamb that
was slain for us," as He does not sustain to them the relation
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of Saviour. God «(reveals his Son in our hearts,"' but not, in
blocks and stones. The redeemed may dwell in Himn and He
in them, for there is on both sides a capacity for such comn-
munion. There was a concentration of God's glory in the
special'work of man's redemption, and is active energy is
diffased throughout every part of it.

But the thought of modemn speculative philosophy and
theology has not been content to, rest on this ground. A blind
excess of devout feeling has dispensed with reasow n suh

to make additions to the glory of God by making fim the
force-element of every atomn and of every part of nature. To
admit that anything could exist that was not God, it is
supposed deprives Hlm of a part of is glory. The idealistie
philosopher charges us with Atheismn when we affirin that more
than one substance'can exist. To save bis theory frorn the
grossness of holding to, a materialistie Godhisomeedt

deny the reality of matter, and lie gîves us as the universe
what he cails " the infinite "-an extreme abstraction and its
cc activities.»

Whatever there is in this notion, and we confess there is not
much, though it is the basic idea in an extensive systern of
metaphysica, is the baldest Pantheism. It does not permit us to
conceive of God and nature, but compels us to think of a God-
world or a world-God. Fortunately the advocates of this theory
holà it simply as an abstract conception, having, no practical
bearing whatever. lIts champions did flot contemplate that it
would be made the basis of a seheme of healingr the sick, nw
as «IChristian Science,*- and hence,. they are not whofly respon-
sible for the miseries and the, deaths that heresy has occasioned.
Till further attempt is made to fit idealism to Christianity, its
faudies and vagaries can do but littie harm, mostly because
iiobody ean make anything out of thein.

lIs God immanent in nature, or is Hie transcendent ? are
questions on which speculative theologians are no£ agreed.
Both conceptions are materialistie, and viejous. The fîrst is
Peemical and the second xnathexatical-as if in bulk God is
flot only commensurate with things created, but that he laps over.
To be a thorough-going modern orthodox theist, one must hold
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that God in essence as a sort of infusion is immanent ini al
things. We mnust rive t'O the attribute ubiquity space relations,
and the idea of "the ail in al" of Christ's relation to is
spiritual kingdom must be extended to the minerai, vegetable
and animal realms. It is at this -point that a false philosopby
is given us, and that the Seriptures are grossly perverted,
resultingr in the rankest Pantheism. The material property of
extension is applied to God, and location ascribed to Him.
The fact is, material things are related to each other in space,
but space itself has no relations'. It does nothing, and nothinig
is done to it. Stili God as a Person of divine essence or
substance exists in space, for the idea of outside of space is
an absurdity. Spce is rooni in the constitution of nature for
beings and things, and it can have no limits. God's knowledge
may be boundless, ubiquitous, infinite, but iu thought we
materialize ui when we give Hinm space locality and space
relations. Therefore it is not philosophy, but a figruent of the
imagrination, inflated with devout feeling, that requires us to
infuse into and f111 ail substances with the divine essence, so
that Rie "«is ail and in ail."

But modern Theism does more than this. The advocates of
the immanency of God require us to believe that God is not
only in but a part of every atoni, every compound ani every
living thingy and being. Matter is defined as «C'wit'nout dlistin-
guish ing characteristics," " without properties," elvoid of force,"
" iner-t," " passive; " and Bishop R. S. Foster affirms that there
is no such thing as " physical causation,»" "the energy that
appears in things being God's energy." This philosophy
logically carrnes its authors furthef than they intended. Their
conception of things is really the conception of nonentity.
Nonentity onily is without properties, and the existence of
properties irnplies energy. This class of theists, among which
we reckon Bishop Foster, logtically occupies the grround of the
idealist. But let us grant that matter is void of force, and
that the energy which appears in matter is God's energy, then
what follows ? If the energy developed by gunpowder is
divine power, is not the powder divine? We thus reach the
conclusion as pantheists, and as a class of modern theists, that
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God is all in al." Matter, as inatter, disappears. The fiame
that consumnes a martyr is sirnply a divine activity. Were not
God in the malaria, the monads and the microbes, putting, forth
Ris energy, there would be no pestilence, and the siek in the
hospital wouid neyer recover tilt God withdrew Ris presenice, or
at least Ris " energy."

This form, of Theism also regards God as attraction, gravi-
tation, mechanical law, chemical affinity and repulsion, toigether
with aIl the mighty and complicated fbrces of nature. The
cyclone, the drought, the earthquake, fire and flood, are but
different modifications of Rlis activity. Creation,per se, amounts
to littie or nothing-a mere appearance, where nothing appears
and appears to nothing. We are thus given as an objeet, of
worship a nature-God. The energy maanifested by a hyena
or a tiger should as fully command our reverence as th 'e
loveliness of the Gospel, for it is equally sacred and divine.
God cannoA be divided; Re must be accepted as a whole, if at ail.

Theists have been led into this terrible caricature of the Ail-
perfect God by confounding Ris attributes with the work of Bis
hands. When they say God, has incorporated- Ris wisdouj in the
thingsr. He has made, they mean that the thinga have neyer been
separated froin Ris essence-He is stili in them as heat is in
the candie-blaze; per contra, we hold that God's wisdom and
power, as attributes, exist only in fuiself; Creation bears only
their stamp, their insignia, the impress of their purpose, their
design, their contrivance, their skill, etc. In the honeycomb we
see not the skill of the bee, as ar. attribute of that insect, but
the resuits of its acLivity-its work. In the mustard-seed we
sce the handiwork of God's wisdom and power in the form ofi
a contrivance, or as an expression of Ris divinityr. Ged gv

existence to things, and the impress of their divine origin can
neyer depart from them; but God, in essence, is no more in 1
thein than the mental essence of the machinist, is in the engine
he has construcbed. Olosely as God is associated with the
works of Ris hands, fie is -nopuart of 'aqfthiing Hie husmacle.

\Ve may, therefore, think of God as a Being, as a Person, a
Creator, and of finite things as separate from i Rm and whollyk
unlike Rir. We may deal with nature-its thinges, its, creatures,
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its constitution and laws, as such, and nothing miore. In killing
a viper we need not think that we have put a quietus upon an
activity of the Almigthty. In the effects of the terrible
dynamaite we see only an artificial play of nature's law%.
Creation, as a coin, bears the image and superseription of its
Maker as a pavt of itsetf, and stands as a witness of Hum.
The higher-the more glorious-we conceive nature per se to
be, the more-fully it declares the glory of its Creator.

Modern Theismn teaches that the immanence of God in nature
-in every atom, in everything and being-is necessa*y to its
continued existence. This support is rendercd by Hum. by
being, in and fortiiing a part of each thing. God is thus
undeified by being made ýn ernent in metaphysics. To
sustain this vagary, the Soripture, "Hfe upholdeth ail thing-,
by the word of bis power," is quoted. lt is forgotten that
when we touch the constitution and laws of nature we have
passed from. the material to the intellectual and moral elements
incorporated in them. These, as far as we understand thetn
can be formulated in language. Two atoms of hydrogren and
one atom of oxyge n, uniting and forming a molecule of water,
obey the law or nature which the Creator gave to their being.
The cane plant, in putting together in a certain .way eleven
atoms of carbon, twelve of oxygen and twenty-two, of hydrogen,
forming, a molecule of sugrar, yields obedience to what the wvord
of Ris power has established in it. The grape is commanded
to, use, or it is 80 made that it, inst use, twenty-four atoms of
hydrogen in forming a molecule of sugyar. It is thus that the
heavens, and ail things great and small, by obedience to the
word of Rlis pow'er, as written in the nature Ilu gave them,
declare Ris glory. The will of God, as it existed in thie
begrinning, stili continues, and it is expressed-proclaimued-in
theilr obedience to their own nature, by the things created.
God's will, considered not as an attribute, but as a purpose,
is incorporated in the nature of the subject as Ris wvord to it.
Truc to self is obedience to God.

Tpuge theology of its Pantheismn, and allow the spiritual
kingrdom. of Christ to stand forth iu its indiV"iduaIity, purity
and power, we have only to consider that God is no part of the
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worlds He created. fie is what E[e w~as before anything wâs
made, and would remain unchanged were the universe, blotted
out of existence. By Rlis word Nie created, and the word
spoken was left-incorporated-in the things made. The
moral law, erased fromn the nature of mnan by transgression,
was re-written on the tables of atone, to be transferred back to,
him again by the fioly Spirit. Where that is fully done, .in
obedience, he will but yield to a law of bis being like other
departments of nature.

Nature's laws are God's thoughts, hence absolutely perfect.
To modify would be to, mar thora. 1it is of the firist importance
that ail intelligence understand these laws that they may
conform to, them. This could not be done were God ever and
anon arbitrarily interfering with them. Botter that the tramp
put an obstruction on the railway track than that God interfere
with man's will, and thus destroy the foundation of His moral
kingdom. The cyclone and the harvests are dependent upon
the sanie source-the sun-and better an occasional, cyclone
than harvests neyer. Whou we have fully incorporated the
Psalmist's conception of God's law in the universe, and further
reflect that God and his law, as Ris thougaht and purpose, can
neyer be separated, we shall be saved fromn both the Scylla of
Deism and the Charybdis of Pantheista.

Ohcutauqua, .N.Y fIl. H. MOORE.

FULPIT BIBLE READING.

ONE of the earllest uses made of the Scriptures was its public
reading. The first command regarding it, was that it should
be publicly read. It was written for this purpose. Especially
is this true with reference to the Epistles. The service in the
Jewish Church, even down to the tume of Christ, consisted
essentially in this method of worship. Pulpit Bible-reading is
older than pulpit-preaching. The injunction to read the Word
precedes the command to preach it. Reading the Bible
pubhicly is, then, the firat species of preaching we have any
record of in either secular or sacred literature. Christ, the
divine Master of human eloquence, wrote no books, bult no.

1o
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temples, but confined is teachingt solely to the instrument of
oral discourse-to reading, i-eciting and ope'nkng the Scrip-
ltures. Like the great Athenian educator, who "'would rather
write upon the hearts of living men than upon the skins of
dead sheep," so our divine Teacher, when Hie read the Word,
the people said, « Did not our hearts humn within us ?" Here
is divine elocution 1 Oh, that we might reproduce His toues,
feel bis thoughts, and render is emphasis!

The clergyman in his officiai capacity holds a threefold
office. First, he is to speak for his congregat>ion to, Goci; this
lie does in the public prayer. Second, lie is to speak as a man
to men; this he does in the sermon. Third, hie is to speak as
God- to men; this lie does 1in reading the Scriptures. The
sermon is man talking, to men. The prayer is man talking to
God. The Scripture lesson is God talking to men, and is,
therefore, the most essentiai and vital feature of ail public
worship. Thus it is that be who publicly reads the Scriptures
stands between God and man-a herald, a prophet, an inter-
pretrr to the audience-for lie conveys a meaning, riglit or
wrong, in every utterance. From this standpoint, the office
of reading God's Word cannot be second to reading man's
sermon.

it wiil be the province of this paper to diseuss the followingr
questions:

1. Why is the public reading, of God's Word so, uninteresting
and so uninstructive to the average congregation ?

2. What are some of the most common faults or defeets in
ordinary pulpit reading of the Scriptures ?

3. How may we as men, cailed of God to pubiicly read His
Word, do that more effectively ?

That the average congregation does not obtain as much as is
obtainable from, this part of the public service, no one wiil deny.
Good public readers are few. Good public readers of the Bible
are still fewer. Effective pulpit Bible-reading is one of the
fine arts, and to some of us it is one of the lost arts. An
English authority aays that not one clergyman in a hundred can
read a chapter correctly, and not one in a thoùsand can read a
ehapter effectively. Readers who read other literature with
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emotional and intelleetual expressiveness read the Bible iii a
duil, lifeless, dro*sy and cheerless manner. What, then, are
the causes and explanations as to why the Scripture lesson is
not more interesting and instructive to the congregation ?

(1) It is because of the opinion whieh the clergyman has regard-
ing the subject of public-reading in general. There is fear of being
thought affected, artificial, pompous and professional. Indeed,
no greater reverence cau be shown the sacred Scriptures than
by reading it with ail its wealth of meaning, and-not shorn of
its strength, sentimentalized and rnasculated out of ail human
proportion. We are to reproduce in ourselves the subjective
conditions that were the motives of expression ini the prophets
and aposties. The best Bible reader will succeed in rnaking
these ancient worthies live, instead of keeping them floating
about over the heads of the audience iu a nimbus of false
glory. The guif between the audience and the writers is
too great, whereas the guif between the readler and his
listeners is too littie. The hearers are led to admire, but they
admire inhabitants of another sphere, taken out of the range of
everyday affection and sympathies, aspiration and hope, and
not of the active burningm present. We may give the audible
titterandéô to the words, but the medium that should be
freighted with holy sentiments aud vivid emotions goes to the
pews empty and hollow, and therefore meaningless and
sensgeless. It requires the same management of the voice,
pîtch, stress and inflection to bring out the meauing-, and the
feeling, in the various passage s of the Bible, as lb requiresto give
the same clearness and feeling in any reading, hencé výoéal
training and elocutionary teaching lie at the basis of effective
pulpit Bible-reading. The Bible is a live book. It ig as
much alive as Shakespeare, or Cicero, or Milton, or Teniny.
son. Its poetry, history, dramatic incidents and letters, should
be read as sncb. The clergyman wýho learns t'O 'reaci can read
his Bible well, if he will. Th ere is a sacred elocution, whose
standard is raised for the direct putpose of reachiug the souls
of men. It has a gyravity and digniity ôf demeanior, a simplieity
and godly siucerity, and an earrü'etàiss of putpose, ,'hièh do
not characterize other standàtds of piibi&reading. hI the
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Scripture reading, as in no other literature, tiiere are two
voices-human and divine-the voice of the reader and the
voice of God.

(2) The Scripture lesson is sonietimes used to fill up the time, or
because of an established customi. In some churches it is called
one oE the introductory «"forms " of worship. The minister says
everyone has a Bible, and can read it at home. This part of
the divine service should be of absorbing interest, and not
a perfunctory, unmeaning exercise. The people should be
eticouraged to bring their Bibles, and f ollow the reading with
their eye as well as their ear, so that the truth will be fixed
in the memory through, two senses. When the clergyman thus
aims, with heart culture and vocal culture, to express the
author's thoughts pleasantly'and correetly, bis reading becomes,
a continuous comment, an cirai commentary, and the reader
hiniseif becomes both au interpreter and expositor.

(3) Another reason why the average hearer is 110 more
interested, and derives no more spiritual utility from this part
of the divine service, is the subordinate place the Word occu-
pies in public.worship. It is too often considered simply as one of
the adjuncts of the sermon. A short lesson must be read in a
hurry, to give plenty of time to an antheni, which no0 livingý
sou! in either world can understand. This unpardonable and
flippant rapidity shows a contemptuous disregard forGod's Word,
and makes the reader more of an auctioneer than a divineiy-
appointed priest. It is this intolerable dulness of indifférence
and unconceru, pervading this part of the service, which
produces apathy and weariness, and is unendurable to devout,
worshippers. Mious and intelligent worshippers demand that
the reading of God's Word shall not be called a prelinuinary
exercise. They ask that it shall have the flrst place in our
worship. It contains their own experience, and they love to hear
it properly read. That eminent Enghish divine, McAIl, once said:
"If the Lord had appointed two officers in bis Church, the one

to preach the Gospel and the other to read the Scriptures, and
had given me the choice of these, I sbould have chosen to be a
reader of the inspired Word of GÀod." Some clergymen have a
reputation for indifference to this so-called " preparatory "
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exercise, as though the sermon v7as the prime instrumentality
in soul-saving, aà if it were the «I Ultim& Thbule." We are not
always so sure regarding the inspiration of the hymns, and
occasionally we may even doubt the verbal inspiration of the
sermon; but the Scripture-reading is lifted above the realm of
dIoubt--it is a message from the Holy Spirit, alive and life-
givino, and should be suitably chosen and faithfully read.

(4) But a great difficulty in the way of correct and effective
pulpit Bible-reading arises from, the fact that the se mlinaries have
not emphasized its importance, nor bas theOChurch any recognized
liturgic authority upon the matter. There is no literature upon
the subjeet. It is said that there are over six thousand coin-
mentaries upon the Seriptures, but as yeb no volume bas been
published upon the vocal exegesis of the Bible. It is true, the
art of pulpit Bible-reading is flot so niuch a question of teach-
ing as training. It bas more to do with practice than tbeory.
It is more a matter of discipline than instruction, and more of
culture, than learning. But while we are patiently waiting for
a much-neecled volume upon the art of expression in sacred
reading, let us hope that these few crumbs, dry as they may
seem-but they are fresb and warm-may aid us a littie ii une
performance of this part of our holy calling.

Most effective pulpit I3ihle-reading, then, is attained by avoid-
ing some of the most common and noticeable faults. But what
are these common and noticeable faults, as the flrst step toward
the conquest of a fault is to know that fault and its origin ?

1. Conventuional mannerism, somretimes called'"ministerialism,"
is the progrenitor of a whole race of these faul ts. Most isms have
their origin in the brain, but this is a nasal isrn. It is a nosey
,wvhine, a sort of a holy tone. It is the assumed, put on> pathetie
or plaintive tone of voice that degenerates into this clerical
whine-a relie of those days when the language of Canaan was
droned through the nostrils, and it was then regrarded as a vocal
indication of a peculiar typd of piety. Pat's advice to bis
pastor was, 1' Let hlm corne çout from behind bis nose and speak
in bis own natural voice.» T2he chie£ defect of this mannerism,
and all other mannerisms, is that it turns the attention of the

audilente upon the reader instead of wbat he is reading. The
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prevai ling characteristic of ail good public reading is conversa-
tional, and no literature is better adapted to this style than the
Bible, which should be read from the pulpit as one talking
earnestly to a class in the Sunday Schoo), or as we would 'talk
to a friend or one we loved. Dr. C. G. Finney had remarkable
gifts as a pulpit conversationalist. Not that we are advocating
the business-like air or the colloquial method in reading the
Bible. This would destroy the exalted character of the Sýcrip-
ture emotions, and detract froni the grrandeur and ppLthos of the
divine message. Conventional-reading, with sometirnes a sniffle
through the nose-a tone supposed to be reverential, but which,
is old womanish-kills out the spirit and makeî a mockery of
the grand words of the Holy Seripture.

The drawl, the whine, the hioly tone and the chant> and ai
such artificial cultivation of mannerisms, which make cur pulpit
Bible-reading perfunctory and heartless, are neither religious
nor sensible. A brother clergyman ivas reading those serious
words of our Saviour, "fIle that hath ears to hear, let hirn hear."
In a sort of a sing-song, churchly drawl, lie read it thus, "«1He
that bath yaws to yaw, let hlmn yaw." What a parody upon
the reading, where every word was flled with a soul 1 It is
easy to exaggerate the defects of the clergy in this matter, but
we have very frequently heard the lessons so read that, apart
froni a familiar word here and there, we should have beeri
unable to affirni in what Iaiiguage they were written. This
was our experience as we heard God's Word read in the great,
cathedrals of Europe.

Eowever abrupt and contrasted the ideas may be in the
passage, they are read with the sameness of voice, which, how-
ever musical it may be, begets a monotony that is tiresome.
There is an up and down in thought, feelingp and voice. We
may by the use, or misuse of enphasis, and by the art of trained
vocal exegesis, read up or down, or even read out the divinity
of Christ. Our voice is a spiritual barometer, indicating, the
atmospherie conditions of the soul. The voice is an invisible
actor concealed in the actor, a mysterions reader çoncealed in the
reader. God neyer intended that we should speak our words
without their appropriate and peculiar tones, for the organs of
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speech eau be easily and naturally trained to gracefulness and
elegrance. We are always in nature endeavoring to express our
sensations with a truthful vocality. It is one of nature's laws
that sound everywhere corresponds to, sense. It was Bunyan's
opinion that, even a hen bas five distinct cails in its voice. A
monkey utters at least six distinct and different sounds
to express its feelings, and Mr. Darwin has detected
four or five modulations in the bark of a doy. So in the
reading- of God'îj Word the voice that reaehes.the audience
w.ill correspond to the sense, or to the spiritual impressioa
produced in the reader's own soul. Some readers make lascivi-
ousness sound as sweet as love, and strife as musical as joy.
An effective reader of the Decalo gue, by his vocal interpretation,
will make maurder horrible, adultery vile, and theft, meau.

2. Anotl;er error to be avoided is the dictatorial method of
readingr the Scriptures. The reader is not a dictator. Some-
times the Bible is read in such a pompous style and with such
an effeininate and professionally pious tone as to create con-
tempt in the minds of a common-sense audience. A pompous,
authoritative style, as though the reader himself was the author
of the moral Iaw and was personally requiring obedience to it,
is out of taste in~ reading any portion of God>s «Word. The
personality of the reader must always be secondary. The
reader is not to, assume an intellectual. or eritical attitude.
R1e is not a critic, not a spectator, not an intoner, flot, even an
impersonator, but a sympathetie participator. To be one with
the audience is the proper liturgie relationship. The reader is
a fellow-hearer with the congregation, and this living connec-
tion must, manifest itself in the tones of the voice. The dic-
tatorial method is the officiai method. It is too demonstrative,
It savors of irreverence. It strikes men's heads, if it bits any-
where. But religious truths are not at home in the head. That
is flot their place. The Bible is a man]y book,. and should be
read to man's whole nature froru the reader's own heart. The
Bible should neyer be read as a creed or as theology, but as
religion. Pet dogmas and isms are often read into the Scrip-
tures througrh the art of vocal exegesis. The lesson is too often
mnade a theological weclge for the sermon.
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3. .Another fauit-not so common as those already inentioned,
it is true-is> that some retdders run into the dramatie method
of reading the Bible. In narratives and also in lyrie passages
a reasonable degree of this vivid and graphie way of reading
our lesson may be used with great effect; but this whiolesale
dramatizing the Seriptures should be severely denounced. No
one can personate the Word of God. Every preacher must be
actuated by his own dramatie instincts how far he should go in
this direction. In others, again, the dramatic element, which
is the human elemerit, is lacking. The celr .rated actor, David
Garrick, once said to bis pastor, as he came ont of the pulpit,
"«You read your truth as if it were fiction. 1 read my fiction
as if it were truth.>' The dra4matic reading of the Seripture is
not necessarily the theatrical; nor does it mean rant, noise and
fury. Less noise and more of the dramatie would be far pre-
ferable to less of the dramatie and more noise. This is what
Sir Walter Scott called the big bow-wow style-small sense and
large noise. In reading portions of the Bible, being the best speci-
mens of the drama to be found in any literature, the niinister
is an actor minus the action. Who can tell the added effective-
ness of our Scripture-reading if it were naturally and expres-
sively read as Edwin Booth read Shakespeare ? Why bhould
this noted actor have been able to reaci the Lord's Prayer so as
the audience would weep, while when bis pastor repeats it they
went to sleep ? When the soul-fire burns, the elocution becomes
warm and vocal utterance is effective, liard, harsh and un-
sympathetie tunes become melody to heart and ear when the
elocution is kindled in the heart.

In reading, King lenry there is but the human voice, but in
readingr Kingt James there is another voice-the voice fromn
above.

Every minister's ambition should be to read the Bible well,
so that the people will understand it, love it and live iL. The
sole purpose of pulpit Bible-reading is vocal interpretation.

Let s nw lok a a fw sggestions that will aid us in doing

this.
1. A general classification of the Bible with reference to

expressiveness, according to manner of composition, will aid us
in givingy a more intelligent effect to its reading. hr s-1
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The narrative and descriptive style, which is simply telling a
story fromn a book instead of from, memory. (2) The didactie
style, which should have directness and naturalness of tone to
iinply that, these are spoken words and nob written. (3) The
prophetic, style, in which the reader is the herald. (4) The
Lyric passa,"es, which includes th-. musical and rhythmical
portions of the Bible, and require primarily an emotional type
of reading.

2. Great aid may also be derived from, classifying the pas-
sages according to their prevailincr sentiment. As, for example,
the ninetieth and ninety-first Psalms. The one is reverential
and in the form of a prayer, and ab tirnes deeply solemn; the
other la a note of confidence and courage. If -practised aloud
with this evident difference, the voice wvil1 respond to bhese
changes. Take, again, the tifth chapter of Galatians. The first
portion of the chapter is purely argumentative and unimapas-
sioned, while the latter part presents one of the finest, contrasts
to be found in any language. In the whole world of word-
painting 1 know of nothing more striking than the companion-
picture, " the works of the flesh," (,the fruits of the Spirit."
An effective pulpit Bible-reader will suggest, this contiast of
sýentiment, in his vocal interpretation, as there is no truthful
reading where there is no interpretation. If the language in
which the Bible was spoken is a dead language, it must be read
in a living language.

3. We mnust lonow and feel the truths we are to read, as no
one can read the Bible to, others who bas not a clear brain and
a warm. heart. We mnust catch the peculiar spirit and genlus
,of the langyuage in which it was spoken and written. The
division of the Scriptures into chapters and veises, and. its
punctuation, mnakes this essentia], as there is a great difference
between inspiration and punctuation. No reader can interpret
to others what he does not understand and feel himself.
Impression must precede expression. Nothingr can be evolved
which is not first involved. Il-Let your heart shout êirst.
Neyer raise your voice when your heart is dry.'- The best
Bible reader will not follow the ruies of expression, but he will
be governed by the laws of impression. There la nothing that
eau take the place of thorough critical and execretical work.
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Nothing should be left to inspiration. No book is read pub-
licly as much as the Bible, and no book is read publicly as
imperfectly as the Bible. There is no ecclesiastical merit in
making our Scripture lesson unintelligible to a congregation.
We talk of working and practising at our sermon, but how
little time we spend in preparation to read God's Word to men ?
The Scripture lesson cannot be chosen at the last moment and
read extempore. Not to study the details, shades of thought
and transitions in sentiment, leads to a false emphasis, gives a
questioning tone, when it ought to be positive, which brings
doubt instead of encouragement to the hearers. Good reading,
therefore, depends upon correct thinking, and to give the best
expression the reader must ibe in an attitude to receive the best
impression. "You read as if you had no God in you," said a
French teacher of elocution to a theological student, reading the
Scriptures.

4. In Nehemiah viii. 8, there is a description of good public
Bible-reading: "So they read in the book in the law of God
distinctly, and gave the sense, and caused them to understand
the reading." Taking the obvious meaning of this, it is an
excelle'nt formula for clergymen. "Distinctly" "gave the
sense," this implies that the aim of the reading is not an
æsthetic one, but an intensely practical one-to give religious
instruction-to move, interest and persuade.

In conclusion, then, intelligent reading plus sympathetic
reading equals effective reading. The first requires clear enun-
ciation, and just emphasis, and a distinct conception of the
thought. The second requires sympathy with the sentiment,
which involves some analysis of the subject-matter. Let there
be a unity and variety in the selection of the lesson. Let it be
adapted to the needs of the people, as the sermon is aimed to
be. There should be life to inspire, force to impress, warmth
to inflame, and grace to attract.

There should be a living sense of the Divine presence, an
unlimited benevolence, a vivid imagination, great responsive-
ness, great simplicity of manner and character, purity of voice
and soul, a sense and sacredness of the value of the human soul,
and that the Bible is the Word of God to that soul.

Westerly, R.L, U.S.A. JAMES T. DOCKING, B.D., Ph.D.
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REALISM IN LITERATURE.

THE realistieschool of modern literature clainis certain advantaesý
over ail the other styles into which the writings of the centuries
may be divided, advantages said to place it foremost in the field
as an educator of the public mind. As man is ever seeking Truth~
and endeavors to ding to it when found, it rnay readily be
inferred that this sehool dlaims to be true to nature, positively
true, and incidentaily it is said to be new. It is rather unfor-
tunate that originality is mentioned at ail; it tends to make us.
suspieious Of the other clairn, when we remember that human
nature is the same to-day as ever, and that hundreds of brilliant
writers of past generations have depicted it in as many different
styles due to dîfferent forms of language, but with a marked
simiiarity in ail essential parts of the work. We are prepared for
a new work from a new pen, and acknowledge originality in style-
to a certain extent ; but that anyone has bit upon an entirely new
inethod of depicting human nature and everyday life is a start-
ling proposition, to say the least of it. But we are told that the
newness of the realistie school is due to, its truth. No matter
what energy of intellect bas been expended in the past, it has
neyer reached the one desideratuni, and the world bas waited
until now for a literature to refleet humanity as in a true
rnirror.

Now, before it can be admitted that the reaiistw, or any
sehool, does faithfully portray everyday life, it will be well to>
consider whether it is really possible to so describe it, whether
our language, copious as it is, bas within it the power to give
expression to ail the ideais that enter the human mind and to>
form word-paintings of ail seenes enacted in our 'midst. It is
ertainly not given to auy man to be able to express ait he,
thinks or feels ; the power varies. In some it is altogether
absent, in others more or less developed; but tbhe most briiliant
mind must resort to suggestion in the attempt to ultimateiy
convey to another the state of the mind agitated by this or the
other emotion. Scenes of beauty and of borror are alike admitted
to be indescribable, and this very word employed in the admis-
sion that language is powerless to convey the ideas; that to
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thoroughly understand the subjeet language is to be forgotten,
and the Egro is to act in its own incomprehensible way to form
inind-pictures as best it eau.

In depicting scenes of beauty, language is far behind the
painter's art~; we simply compliment a writer as havir-g rmade
the most of inadequate means; while music is immeasurably
superior to either in stirring the human heart and in defining
what is altogether beyond description by other arts.

If the term " realistie " was not in use among the old writers,
it was simply because they knew enoi'gh of hurnan nature to
know that they could neyer descri-be it just as it is. Attempt
it they did,' and English literature teerus with sketches embra-
cing, perhaps, every type of 'character; yet none are perfect> for
the reason that no man thoroughly understands hiruseif, not to,
mention his neigrhbors. Apart froru the world of letters, there
are keen judges of human nature everywhere ; yet none so keen
but that, af ter exercising his talents to our admiration to-day,
he will be miserably deceived to-morrow. If an explanation of
this be wanted at ail, it lies in the fact that, while we are baffled
in our efforts to fathom the ultimate of the phys 'ical world, it is
hopeless to, attempt the thorough analysis of mind.

But before even asking that this be conceded, admitting that
we may not be correct in our estimate of the difflculty of true
word-painting, we have to ask what special field bas been chosen
by *the maasters of '«realismn." Is, it the tender solicitude of true
affection, or the resignation of noble minds under affliction, or
kindred themes ? Does it revel in pastoral scenes of beauty, or
in the grandeur of the warring of the elements ? Ail these are
true, but we are acquainted with the subjects ever since we
began to read the model writers in our language. It must be
some other theme that engagý,s the vast intellect of the realistie
sehool. We are at a loss. The theme must havý. truth andI
freshness to recommend it; but there is another qualification:
it must tend to educate. But, stay ; one may be educated in
vice, as well as in virbue! We have it now-the new sohool
gives us what, is claimned to be true and fresh ; we examine
what is offered, and find it is also-vile.

If it doe8 not bring us face to face with ail that is wretched,
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and cruel, and grossly sensual, then it is nothing; but this it
does, without apologies-rather aggressively, indeed, as if deter-
mined that the world shall know just what vile emotions there
a-te deep down in the human beart, and just bow often they
corne to the surface in society around us; andi this, it dlaims,
soeiety needs to be reminded of, in the face of the fact that
there is not a page of sacred or secular bistory but proclaims iii,
not a parent, teacher or writer wbo does not endeavor to make,
it known, not a person grown to maturity who does not even
intuitively know it.

There is, bowever, a most marked difference between the
realistie sehool in its treatment of the viejous in human nature
and the plain, matter-of-fact style of the true educator. The
former must force itself upon our notice, the other is natural;
and as there is but one way to, force the nauseous upon us, that
metbod is adopted-the style is gilded. Wherever and whenever
an unpleasant truth is stated, we a-te suspiclous of the intent.
if the slightest coloring appear. We sce enough of evil around
us ini any great city; if we do not see it, and wish to read of it,
then thbere is nothing more realistie than the court stenogra-
pher's copy. We wilI match that against any production of the
continental sebool that bas yet appeared. The serving up of
the vile i a dress that invites perusal cannot possibly have the
effeet of creating a horror for it. It is much more likely to
render the mnd. so, familiar witb what is vicious that the
fundamental principles by which. we judge of good and evil
become entîrely obseured. lIt is the aîm of every good teacher
to introduce objeet-lessons wberever possible; but if these are
given at the expense of underlying truths, no real 'instruction
is imparted. We might imagine a teacher succeeding in so
training a minci that it could instantly, at the sound of a word,
form a mental picture of a multitude of bodies revolving about
the sun; but what would we think of that teacher if he neyer
undertook to, tell bis pupil just wby that picture was a true
one, and what fundamental law was being obeyed ? The pic-
ture itself is nothing; it is the la.w that la beautiful.

Many descriptive scenes that familiarize us with the good in
our nature are presented as pictures only; no abstract tiuths
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..are taught.. True, and the more the better; we will neyer
*object to wholesome pictures. They are a recreation, but they
are so because they are pictures ; and that is precisely why we
object to the constant presenting to the mind of the lowest vices
of man's nature-they will become a rec'reation also.

The bold effrontery of the realist is neyer so pronounced, as
when he endeavors to make us believe that in the vilest char-
acter tender emotions have stili a place. He does with a
vengeance, truly, play upon the truism, that" Il an is not wholly
-vile." We would be sorry to think he is. But the more vile
we find him, the less will we be inclined to take lessons from
wvhat littie there may be of good in his nature. About on a
par wibh this is the implied lesson that in the end virtue will
triumph. There is nothing new in this; far older than our
language is the simple phrase, "Be sure your sin will flnd you
out," and it is certainly no new idea to weave a story around
,this central thouglit. lUt is the framework of almost every work
of fiction with which we are acquainted, and we can only stand
.amazed at the cool assurance o? any writer in this day who will
declare that one great object of his work is to inculcate that
idea, implying that it lias hitherto been losb siglit of.

lRealism endeavors to defend itself, of course. "l It depicts
the degraded as the degraded is, and so imparts to one-hal? the
world what the other hlI does." This is quite untrue; written
*characters can neyer depict human misery, and the one whose
acquaintance with it is due to reading will not be able even to
recognize it in real, everyday life.

"iVice ought to be brouglit out, unmasked and exposed." Yes,
in the courts of the land it should be unmasked; in language
'unvarnished, througrh the columns o? the daily press it should
be exposed-nôt in books intended for recreation.

IlRealisma is a triumph of art, in that it closely imitates
nature.'>' Hundreds of writers, quite apart from the realistic
.school, heýve endeavored to irnitate nature, and have fairly well
zsucceeded. The "ltriumph " is questionable. It depends alto-
gether upon wliether a feeling of horror is induced, or an unholy
-fascination. This latter, it may as well be said, is the aim of
-eiery realist so-called. In spitc o? the reiterated declaration of
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the wvriter's own purity, there stands out the plain evidence
that themes are discussed which it is known will best please the
semi-educated mass of readers, the already vile, and those upon
the threshold, rernoved f rom influences for good. How anyone
can for a moment prefer a literature that familiarizes with ail
that is base to a literature that tells of a world fairly teeming
with beauty, it is bard to understand, or how one can be for a
moment deceived as to the feeble claim, of " truth."-

No writer upon healthy themes has ever laid cdaim to the
power of tru]y depictih y anything. iluman nature is too
varied ; and we do seriously objeet to, giving the palm to painters

of th rri lIf we wish to become acquainted with a litera-
ture çlealing with vice in cold blood, as it were, without any
adornment whatever, there is nothing better than the pages of
the Newgate Calendar. Indeed, it is quite likely that around
the records found there the continental school of realism bas
merely thrown a tittie description of scene, a littie dialogue, and
served up a literature distinguished, as tbey say, by " freshness
and truth."

But if, remembering liow readily we cati find misery in real
life, we wîsh to take &dvantage of every opportunity to, famil-
iarize ourselves witb ail that is good, and beautiful, and really
true, then there is a multitude of noble writers wbose themes
are heaithy, tending directly to, educate and to excite eniotions
of gooci-will to the whole world; we can scarcely believe
that there will ev,-r be much doubt as to which style is, in sterti
trutb, genuinely reaiistic.

Toronto. T. LINDSAY.
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zerînontc.
THE WITNESS OF GOD.

Text-1 John v. 9.

"If wvo receive the witness of men, the witness of God is greater."

INTRtODUOT1ON.-FIRST EPISTLE.

lIN bis gospel the Apostie John sets forth the Divine Son, and
in this flrst epistie he sets forth the Divine Life. The divine
life mnust be a life like God's, and mnan is capable of a life
like God's because lie is a child of God. The epistie is an
expansion of Christ's woi;ds, "«Ye therefore shaîl be perfect,
as your Reavenly Father is perfect." Four elexuents in- the
divine life are made prorninent in the epistie:

First. Godl is light; and the divine life must therefore be a
walking in the light, a keeping of the commandinents.

Secondly. Gocl is righteous; and in the divine life we mlust
be born to righteousness. " Whosoever doeth not righteousness,
is not of God." The doing of righteousness is a sign of the
new birth from. God.

Thirdly. Godl is love; and the divine life must be a living
in love. "'He that loveth not abideth in death."

Fourtbly. The fourth element is the witness of the spiritual
life to its own reality. God bears witness to Rlis Son, and
bears witness that this life is in Ris Son> and God's witness is
through Ris Spirit and through Ris Word, written or spoken.
lit is at this point that the comparison is introduced between

THE WITNESS 0F MEN AND THE W1TNESS 0F GOD.

"If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God is
greater."-

There are two senses in which. man bears witness, sucli wit-
ness. as is considered reliable. He bears witness of h'Lmself in
lis works, and lie bears witness to Ais fellowman in bis words.
lIn bis works lie bears testimony of himself as to bis present
powers and possible capacities, and the degtree of their develop-
ment. In bis word lie bears testimony to bis fellowman, and
the reliability of the testimony is the basis of the stability and
progress of society. If mans word should Laul to be reliable
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testimony to bis fellowman, manufacture, commerce, education,
society and civilization woulcl become impossible. We do.
receive the witness of men, and we consider it re.liable. We
proceed on it as true, not only in ininor matters, but also in.
niatters most important and most solemn. We not only accept.
the witness of men in matters of daily dealing, in the interests-
of the hour, but ire accept, the witness of men as the basis for
plans that maay stretch into months and years, and, where
millions of property and thousands of lives are conc ërned. W.
accept the witness of men, for instance, in the. time-tables of
the great raiiroad and shipping companies. of the world, and
miake our plans for a year ahead, and visit ail the lands. of the
earth, and reach home not twenty-fours. astray in caleulations
thiat covered tirelve months or more. These great corporations
nmust keep faith with the people, and try to bring their trains
and boats up to printed standards, 'but they do not always suc-
ceed. They cannot direct their trains and boats as successfully,
aecurately and noiselessly as. God directs Ris planets. An,
eclipse, or a transit> or some sucb event in, the courses- of the
heavenly orbs, is on at the minute, and, there are no delays,
collisions or accidents. In this view the witness of. God is
gYreater than the witness of men. lIt is. on. higher grotind as to
reliability, as to accucacy, and as to wisdom. The stars of the
hieavens can be mapped out as accurately as the streets of the
cîty, and the movements of the pl anets foretold more confldently
Lhan the movements of railroad trains or stearnboats. Now
let us rise fromn the reliability of man's testimony in his words
to the scope and force of his testimony in his works. It is in
his works that nian bears witness to the dignity and capacity,
to the resources and development, of his naturé. For con-
venience and clearness in presenting, this theme, it may be said
that the works of man fall into different departruents. There
is the departmient of labor and invention; here you meet with
ýsuch as Arkwrigrht, Watts and jEdison. There is the depart-
ment of legislation and government; here you meet with such
as Pendces, Solon, iMazzini, Bismarck. There is the department
of inspiration in variotis branches; .inspiring- thinkers like
Socrates, Kant, Bacon and Browniicg; inspiring military
leaders like Alexander, Napoleon, Gordon; inspiring adven-
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turers and discoverers like Columbus; inspiringy missionaries
-alnd prophets like Savonarola, Francis Xavier, Livingstone,
i'aton. It is wonderful to think how some mnen have been able
ito stir, move and sustain their fellowrnen. There is the
departmnent of instruction, of tested, approved and classitied
,information; here you ineet with the masters of the exact
sciences. -In ail these and other departments of work you

..have the witness of men to the greatness of inan. The cause

.must be ,eompetent to produce the effeet, and if you look on ail
Athese works as the effeets, and mnan as the sufficient cause,, you
ibegin ,to know the greatness of man. In this sense, also,
-the weltness of God is greater ; it takes higher ground; it
zascends t,) levels where mAn cannot fo11owv. Look at some of
the departuients of man's activity which. I have mentioned, and
consider God's relation to them. When God acts in the realm
of invention it becomes absolute creation, soinething that is
always and away above man, and the record of it is in the firsýt

,.ohapter of Genesis. When God acts in the realrn of legyisiation,
it is the promulgation of eternal principles of law, and the
record of it is in the Ten Commandments or in'the Sermon on
.the Mount. Whcn God acts in the realm of instruction, it
,becomes authoritative revelation, the Iighit of wvh-.*h begins to
shine in nature and culniinates in Seripture. When God acts
,in the realm of prophetie inspiration, the prophetic utterance
rises at times to the level of reliable prediction ; i.e., the prophet
is moved to utterance, not only by a grasp of the forces that
are, but also by a grasp of the forces that are to be, and the
record of it is in the.prophets. In any realm. and every realm of

.thought or action, the witness of God is greater than the witness
of main; there is that in it which is superhuman. It is because
of its being a step above or a step beyond huinan capacity
and achievement that we see ini it evidence of divine activity.
This superbuman di-vine energy, this greater witness of God,
is noV anti-human, is flot anti-natural, and is supernatural only
when you limit nature to what is physical-animal or humani.
The superhnawn is in nature as well as in the Bible, in life,
vegetable and animal, as well as in the Word of Eternal Life.
We are glad to find God in both. The witness of God to
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whichi John refurs is partly throughi the Divine Spirit and
partly through the Divine Word, both testifying to Christ and
the eternal life that is in Hum. We propose to give up the resb
of this discourse to the one branch, the Divine Word. Have
we a

WORTRY RECORD 0F GOD'S WITNESS IN THE BIBLE?

Pie Bible 'is not discreditcci as a witness for (bd in, opening
witht thoe ftrst citapter of Genesis.

1 cannot go into any minute discussion here, but 1 can say in
a few words two things of which 1 feel well assured:

1. The first chapter of Genesis, in its account of the origin
and nature of man and of wvhat preceded him, is not likely to
put us to shame. In its account of chaos and cosmos; in its
account of the dawningr light, the ,ieparating worlds, and the
outlining continents; in its account of the origin and progress
of earthly creatures under germinating, processes aud natural
Iaws, the first chapter of Genesis finds reverent admirers in
Professor Dana, of «Yale University, and Sir William Dawson,
of McGi]I, both of them gcologrists and scientists of international
reputati on.

Professor Dana says: "Geology bas ascertained many
details with regard to the earth's life, and the upward grada-
tion of the various tribes ; but the grand fact of the progress
and the general order i the succession were first announced i
the cosmogony of the Bible." Sir William Dawson bears sirnîlar
testimony.

2. There is an additional truth to be remembered. Not oniy
in its revealings of nature, but also in its social and moral light
as to the nature and needs of mnan, was the record ages ahead
of its time. It seenis clear that the record cornes frorn a time
Nvhen there was a great darkness of heathenism, over the
nations, from, a time of polytheism, and polygamy. Against
surrounding polytheism, it stands for one God, the Creator.
Agrainst surrounding mythology of the most fanciful kind, it
.stands for an intelligible progress in the origin of earthly thinga.
Against surrounding polygamy and social corruption, it stands
for a single, pure love between one man and one woinan, for
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the sacredness of sex and,the sanctity of home. We can confi-
dently send forth this message as bearing truth wvhich the
world should know and practice.

The Bible îs 's'ot eliscredJiteci as a~ wirness for Goci by coii-
tainikng what some have been pleased to cali the mistak-es
of Moses.

Tite 'nature of the Mo8aic tegisiation -ts most interesting
andi morvellous.

Moses had to face a problem that stili troubles the world:
the problem. of goverument, of self-government, of constitu-
tional government; the problem of society, of a true, stable and
salutary condition of soeiefiy. Where can you find a satisfac-
tory middle-ground between tyranny and despotism on the one
hand, and confusion and misrule on the other ? Bondage in
Egypt had not naturalized the Israelites, neither had oppression
broken the spirit of the leading familles. When Moses and the
multitude went forth from Egypt they were fleeing from bond-
age. Were they to fly into bondage. or into anarchy, or into
somethingr better than either ?

Translated into modern form, the problem is this: Where
can you find a stable and satisfactory state of society between
the absolutism of Russia and the anarchy of the French Revolu-
tion ? Moses, under the inspiration of God, '%und the solution
longm ago. The solution lies in wise laws, clearly promulgated
and righteously administered, and in God-honoring institutions
reverently observed. Moses gave the people a written system
of laws concerning the land, the health and wealth, the inorals
and social usages of the people; and he embedded in the code
a holy place, a holy day of convocation, and becoming, cere-
monies.

We talk about great questions being put up for solution, such
as the inarriagre question, the Sabbath question, the temperance
question, the question of constitutional government. We need
not spend time in experimenting in these problems, for the prin-
ciples for their settlement were revealed from God long before
we were born. The marriage question was settled in the garden
of Eden, the Sabbath question by written law at Sinai and in
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principle at the Greation, and the temperance question in the
Mosaie législation. Constitutional -self-government was the
leading feature of the M-osaie system.

lb 1$ our business to make new applications of these old and
wise solutions. Let me give briefly two illustrations, one in
which the Mosaie principle was ignored, and another in which
it ivas honored. The question of constitutional government wa;
up in Gerrnany under Frederick William IV., when -the people
asked him to grant them larger liberties, freer industry: free
institutions and a larger share in the Government. H1e declared
that lie would have no scrap of paper between him and his
subjects-meaning thereby that lie would govern according, to
his own will, and not aecording to the settled principles of a
constitution. Absolutism may refuse scraps of paper, but it
may keep scraps of men between the Sovereigrn and the subjeot.
Dark days for Germany followed that decision. Moses did not
objeet to the scrap of paper; lie rather honored it in the formn
of two tables of law and a written system. The same question
was up in England when the grreat barons, the tenants-in-chief
of the Crowni took up arms to redress their grievances, and met
their Sovereign, Kingy John, on the banks of the Runnymede,
near Windsor. The Magna Charta was a grand serap of paper
between the Sovereign and the subjeet; so, was the Pétition of
1ight and the Bill of Riglits; and England, by adoptingr the
Mosaie principle, became the Mother of Parliaments, the land of
freedom and unfettered industry.

To sum up briefly, the formation of a federated nation out of
a company of exiled families in the wilderness about Sinai,
with an organie law and a written constitution, and a forma of
grovernment guarding the rigrhts of al] classes in the community,
wvas not, a mistake on the part of Moses, but a magnificent
athievement of wisdom, hurnan and divine, for the good of the
rate.

TUe Bible i.s 'not discredited, as a witness for Godl itn its
Messianio elements and, Xfessianic propheey.

Messianie history is the highest form of a simple truth, viz.,
that history moves forward with divine meaning and force.
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Is God in history or is it only mnan? Is divine sovereign ty in
the forms of wisdom and love in our history, or is it merely an
unintel1igible riddle made Up of mails foUlies and collisions?
If you believe that there is divine meaning in the progress of
the race, and that divine forces work with the human, then
you have taken the first step in the Messianic argument. The
further step necessary is simply to discern that the divine
meaning and divine force are pre-erninently presen$i ini the
history of Abraham's descendants for the good of the race, and
that these culminate in Jesus of Nazareth, of the seed of David.

This evidence does not take its strongest forni in the relation
of prediction to the rise and fali of empires east and west of
Palestine; nor does it take 1its strongest form in the relation of
prediction to minute events in the career of the Messiah; nor
is it dependent on texts of disputed interpretation ; nor is its
force broken by the recent discussions as to, the nature of the
Oid Testament writings. There is a whole series of Messianie
elements in the'Old Testament, lu its sacri6eial system, in its
symbolie worship, in its announcement of the advent of a
kingdorn o? God of a wholly different character from anything
that had preceded. This kingdom, was to inelude both Jew and
Gentile, and was to establish peace and righteousness under a
royal Messiah.

These elements are thronghout the Old Testament, in the law
of Moses, in the Prophets, and in the Psalms. They ail find
their fulfilment, their realization, their completion in the Jesus
of the New Testament, whose kingdom, for eighteen hundred
years has exerted the mig,,htiest and most beneficent influence
on mankind. This arguiment stands in its divine force clear
and strong- whenever and by whomsoever the books of the Old
Testament were written.

Whenever (lenesis was written, it was written before Jesus
was born, and it stands recorded in Genesis that in Abraham
and his àeed should ail the nations be blessed. Now, what
were the prospectï of such a resuit? Abrahiam's descendants
secured an independent and forceful position under David
and Solomon, but neyer afterwards. They were a weak
people, an exiled people, and a tribute-paying nation. XVheni
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.Xesus of Nazareth was born it seemed mnost unlikely that
Abraham!s descendants should bear blessings to mankind,
and the promise of Gene-sis lias not a worthy fulfilment to
this day except as it is true through Jesus Christ. When-
ever Deuteronomy was written, it wus written before Jesus
was born. Lt foretelis -the coming of a prophet like unto
iloses, and no sueli one appeared except Jesus of Nazareth.
The other prophets of the Old Testament were great reform.-
ers or great teachers, but they were not great, initiators
and leg'isiators like Moses. There lias been no one like
him except Jesus of Nazareth. Lt lias well been said of
this Hebrew prophecy: "Demauding the most searching
criticisai from the start, it, ha.s endured that criticisin in all
ages, sucli criticisin as no other prophecy lias been able to
endure, sucli as bas in fact beaten into ruins ail other prophecy.
A stili more searehing critieism it is passing througyh to-day>
that abiding the test its truth and reality may conquer and
sway mankind."

The Bible bears evidence of bei-nq a witness for OocZb, as it
is the culmrnating point .for the revelation of great truths,
such, as the fatherhood of God, the spirit'uality of worship,
and thte val'ue and voeU ancyl of vicarilous atonement.

We are told that much that, is in the Bible can be found
elsewhere, that the Bible lias no monopoly of revelation. We
have no interest in denying the statement; indeed, we have no
right, to deny it with the Bible ia our hands. The Bible does
flot elaini for itself any monopoly of revelation. Great truths
are otherwise revealed. NLature is revecttion. The heavens
are telling. The heavens declare the glory of ýGod, and the
firmament showeth his *hand-work. Day unto day uttereth
speech, and niglit unto night showeth knowledge. Mun is
revelation. Great truths are reveaied in the cominon reason
and the common conscience of mankind, and are consequently
found in aI1 literatures.

These may have the liglit, ]ighting every ian that'comneth
into the world, but the liglit is neither so strong nor so clear as
àL shines in the Bible. Max Müllier bas made a special study of
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sorne of these literatures,' and in bis preface to the " Sacred
Books of the East," lie says: '" 1 confess it has for miany years
been a probieni to me how the sacred books of the East, by the
side of SQ much that is fresh, naturai, simple, beautiful and
true, should contain so much that is not only unrneaning,
artificiai and siily, but even hideous and repellant." The Bible
is revelatioù; 'Lt is the culmnination& of revelation. It is revel-
ation throuyh. redemption. This can be iliustrated in the light
poured upon suchi great truths as the fatherhuod of God, the
spirituaii'ty of worship, and the value and vaiiancy of vicarious
atonement.

The flrst of these is an impossible conception under poiy-
theism or pantheism. The Son from the Father's bosomn niakes
the culminatingt revelation. of Fatherhood. INowhere are the
shackies of externalismi in worship smitten with such precision
and power as in Christ's conversation with the Samaritati
woman, when Hie said, " The hour cometh and now is- when the
true worshippers shall worship the Father in, spirit and ini

truth, for the Father seeketh such to worship Hum.' It is only
in the revelation of the Bible that the truth of atonement
reaches its proper elevation, when the Son of Gô'd abrogrates ail1
imperfect and dying symbols by offering, hirnseif once for ail
and forever.

The Bible bears evidence of being a worthy witness for God
because it stands foremost iLn the literature oflower..

There is a literature of infarmîfation, books to. which. we go
for knowledge. The> text-booI1;s of the various seiences are
examp1es. This literature is inereasing very rapidiy, and needs
constant revision as knowiedgre increases. There are filds of
investigation in whiel- the writings of t>wenty-five years ago
are out of date now. There is a literatui'e of beauty. This
grows more slowly. It is the product of poetic genius, and is
dependent*on a natural or a cultivated taste for appreciation.

There is a iiteratwre of power, books to which we go for
energy. This literature is always fresh, written up to date, for
the probleins of character and conduct remain much the same.
Exaxnples of such are found In "«Augustine's Confessions,"
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" Pascal's Thoughts," Thomnas à Kempis" " De Imitatione
Christi," and Bunyan's «? ilgrim's Progress."' These have
restrained, impelled, inspired, and thus helped to mould char-
acter and shape life. The vibratory quality found in these
books whieh most thrill us is due to biblical truth in them.
The Bible i,' the xnightiest book of power in the world for
nations er for individuals. lIt is'perfectly hopeless that any
one man cari ever master the whole literature of information; it
seems equally hopeless that the multitudes of nien'will ever be
elevated and saved by the literature of beauby, or of informa-
tion, but the individual and the nation can be filled with the
power- of the Word of God. Men may not listen while we
prove that the Bible is inspired, but they must see and feel it
if our lives are inspired toward its holy standards.

The Bible bears evidence of bei'ng a worthy witness for God iii
beiing the great bookc of r-esurreotion.
lit distinetly and repeatedly asserts a resurrection frora the

dead, and a resurrection of the dead. The general resurrection
that is to be is assured by the resurrections that have been,
especially by the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. The
evidential value of an authenticated resurrection is marvellous;
it is superhuman, it is divine. The whole mission of Christ
was at stake when Hie undertook to raise f rom the dead the son
of the widow of Nain, or when H1e called Lazarus to corne forth
from the grave, or when H1e foretold Ris own resurrection aft.er
three days.

That so great an intellect as Robert Browning's felt the force
of this is evidenced by his poem, entitled, I'Strangre Medical
Experience of Karshish, the Arab Physician.> K»xrshish, "«the
vag-rant seholar, writes to Abib, the sage at home, telling him
of a meeting with Lazarus af ter his resurrection. The story led
ta this refleetion:

"The very God! think, Abib ; dost tliou thiink?
So the AiI-Great were the .kl-Loving, too."

The great men who, have been founders of other religious
systenis neyer attempted such a thingr as a resurrection. Why ?
Becauise they were men, and feit not the power to rebuke death
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and the grave. Christ did, distinctiy. Rie says: "Therefore
doth my Father love me, because 1 lay down my life, that I
might take it agrain. No man taketh it from me, but I lay it
down of' myseif. I have power to lay it down, and I HÂAVE

POWER TO TAKE IT ÂGAIN. " Where will you find such a mar-
vellous production asthe fifteenth chapter of 1 Corinthians, withi
itLs triumphant note, Il 0 death, where is thy sting? O grave,
w'here is thy victory ?" Do you hait incredibiy at this powver
of resurrection ? Then let me hait> too, and let us think
together. What this earth and its millions need, more than
anything else, is this very power to raise the dead. The stif-
fened, frozen, barren earth needs it every springtime. The dead
seeds of the granary need 'it before there can be any waving,
harvests. Can the scientist bring it on the scene ? No, he is
powerless-as powerless as the poor lunatie visited by Professor
Schleiden. The Professor found a man by the stove, stirringr
somnething in the saucepan over the fire. "I have black
puddings, pigs' bones and bristles,» said the man, "and now I
only want the vital warmth." The scientist is as successful as
the lunatie in producing, life. The dead consciences, the dead
affections, the dead reasons of men need this power, or there is
no hope. Is it not true of e-very Christian, "You hath he quick-
c-ned, Who were dead in trespasses and sins?" The ceieteries of
our land dernand this power, or they will bury more than the
dust of our friends. If there be no power that can raise the
dead, then darkness impenetrable setties on a world of graves
and leaves ail hearts without hope. But with the Bible we
have our Easter Day, and when Easter suns the sod, cloud and
clod break into glory and -1il nature thrills with Gad. The
resurrection and life of nature every springtirne is but a faint
emblem of wvhat shall be for this human race when ail that are
in their graves shall hear the voice of the Son of God and shail
corne forth. Then shalh be broughit to pass the saying that is
written, "'.Death is swallowed up in victory."

God bears witness in regeneration, the divine power that
annuls spiritual death, and in resurrection, the divine power
that annuls physical death; and behold, the witness of Gud is

gareater, and life reigus, over ail.
Kingstow., Ont. A. C. CouxRicE..
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0UTLINE STUDY 0F TEf1È LIFE 0F TUE CHRIST.

II.-PREFATORIAL.

1. Introductions to the Gospels.
(a) Prologue of John's Gospel, i. 1-18.
(b) Dedication of Luke's Gospel, i. 1-4.
(c) Preface to, Mtark's Gospel, i. 1.
(d) Superscription ta Matthew's Gospel, i. 1.

'2. The Ancestrvl of Jeants Cha'is.
(a) Taie Genealogy by Matthiew, i. 2-17.
(M~ The Lineage by Luke, iii. 23-38.

1. Itroditctions to the Gospels.
(a> Prologue of John's Gospel (John i. 1-18).

(1> The pre-existent Word or Rovealer iu His owii nature (vs. 1-5).
Whieu, Where, Who, Whiat He ivas.

(2) Is rovoa]ed to man for mnan's salvation (vs. 6.13).
Rejocted by some, Roceivod and Reflocted by others.

(3) ]Reveals God in human nature as the Father (vs. 14-18).
The Revealer bocame the Revealed, and the Personal God ;vas inani-

festod as individual mali. Jesus Christ was God's incarnate Son.

The prologue is a theological interpretation of the life and
work of Jesus, and forins the keynote of this Gospel. From
this standpoint, as a conclusion, the whole Gospel narrative
shiould be studied. The following synthetie statement of it may
be made:

"John sought ta desigrnate the essei)til nature of Jesus Christ as infinite
aud eternal, sustainingr an muner changoloss relation ta God which ivas the
basis of the incarnation and saving, work of the ]Redeerner. The incar-
nation 18 couceivod of as a certain special manifestation which the Logos
adopted quite in accordance with Ris nature. H1e is tise perpetual mediuxk.
of revolation; the bringer of life and light ta men, and His revelation in
humanity was a historie illustration of Ris eterual nature ' nd action. 11e
is the universal principlo and agent of revelation ; Ho lbas been perpetually
operative in the ivorld. In every tune, Hie has touched the livos of mon, and
His revelation of Himself in t.he incarnation is grounded in what He
esseutially is, and ia those relations ivhich Hie bas ever borne ta the world
which He lias mzde and in ;vhich He has dwelt. This thought i8 illustrated
and amnplifioci i thse second rand third sections of the Prologue drawn from
the historical manifestation of tise Logos (Revealer) in Jesus Christ. When
Ho came in humais nature, saine, aven of Ris owa people, acting in their
free self-determination, rejected H.um; but those who did accep. Ilini
entered by faith isto loving fellowship with tlse F atlher. In Christ ti
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f ulness of revelation, as in comjarison with that made in t' e Old Testament
tiines, becamne personal. God came close to mnen in a life which revealed
the vcry heart and disposition of God to men, so that they might know
Hiin as their Fatlier, and thus truly realize the Fatherhood of God and tho
]3rotherhood of man."

The propositions laid down by John ln his prologue, to be
subsequently proven by the things, whichi he writes, rnay be
brie-fly generalized as follows : (1) The historical Christ of
Seripture %xas a supernatural, yet natural personality Who
revealed God's nature and character to man, and exhibited a
perfectly developed manhood (physical and spiritual) to God and
to man himself. (2) The Wvord denotes God revealing himself
or revealed, as distinct from that of God which is unrevealed
and incomprehensible, and reveals who and what God is. (3)
This Revealer was existing in the very beginning, and eternally
in the most intimate relation to God the Father, having, the
same nature, yet possessing a separate personality. (4) Through
this personal. Word, or Revealer, God made- ail Ris self-
revelation to mian in creation, in conscience, in reason and in
flesh. (5) H1e was not made, but throug0h Hin, " ail thing-s,"
individually and collectively, "came into being," and H1e was
ever one with the Father in life, love, purpose and work.
(6) fie was the source of ail life, physical and spiritual, and
through. Ris life God was revealed to men, and man to himself
(7) The light or revelation did not overcome the darkness of
the moral world, because it was forcefully resisted by wills
opposed to God's will. (8) The purpose of this seif-revelation
was for the salvation of man through faith; to this end John,
the mnessenger of God, bore witness to the Word as the Ligrht,
or Revealer of God. (9) Though this real , grenuine revelation
was ever eomaing into, the world disclosing God to men imdi-
vidually, yet mankind as a whole did not recognize and
acknowledge the Revealer experimentally. (10) Mark the
development of faith and unbelief as here sketched. Hie came
to Ris own inheritance, and Ris ovru people did not accept and
welcorne fim; but some did believe in Ris personal. character,
and for these fie removed the external hindrances, and thus
made it right and possible for them to becume chuldren of God
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by partaking of a new life which was imparLed by God alone.
(11) The love and grace of God is xnanifested and magnified in
that Hie has continually visited mani and revealed Himself in
ail ara.es, niaking himself better and better known, and telling
man what to, think about Hum and do for Hum, showing that
in the very darkest times " as many as received" the revelation
fie mrade is children, so that, those are in spiritual darkness
who keep themselves so, by refusing to, know and do Ris will.
(12> The divine RL-evealer laid aside Ris eternal glory, and
taking upon hirrself human nature, becarne man axnong men,
Jesus Christ, and the Revelation himself as an only-begotten.
f rom. a father, thus revealing the character of God as the
Father. (13) John includes himnself with others as witnesses
of this historie fact, again bringincg forward the Baptist's
testimony, testifying because of the abundant and increasing
experience of grace enjoyed by them, which surpassed the
revelation that came by the law through Moses. (14) The
only adequate revelation of God is made by the simple arnd
sublime union of God and man, "the Word-the iRevealer-
became flesh," i.e., Jesus Christ, the only-begotten God, being,
in the deepest intimacy and M-ost active fellowship, of love
witit the Father, interprets to us God as the Father, and brings
to us all of the Father's love. It is the revelation of the
Father through the Son. The Son is the living embodiment of
the Father; to see the Son is to see the Father. (15) This
revelation is the highest thing possible in ail creation. Jesus
Christ is truly unique; there cannot be more than one incarnate
Son, but fie bas set at work a process. by which H1e can impart
to others for their redemption and perfection a share in Ris
divine Sonship, and Hie is still spiritually present'and operative
in the world. (16) The gift of God's Son is the pledge to men
of ail other good (Rom. viii. 32) and the evidence o? an ail-
sufficient Saviour fron sin (Hleb. vii. 25; 1 John iv. 14), there-
fore the great sin of men is in not receivingt and believing on
this revelation of God. (17) From. the incarnation we are to,
take our idea o? God, as well as form our conception o? man.
It exhibits the terrible nature and magnitude of sin, and God's
condemnation thereof, as well as Ris love and righteousness,
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and the possible perfection of huinan character (Rom. viii. 3;
v. 8; Eph. iv. 13). (18) Themiracle of the incarnation makes
natural and possible ail the mighty workzs, wonderful teaching
and marvellous love exhibited in the life of Christ. The
entering of the eternal nature into a nature that had
time begyinningy is an exhibition of conselous voluntary self-
abnegation of His own prerogatives in God for man's sake
by which, though retainingr Ris divine personality, Hie aban-
doned the exercise of Ris attributes, and this in order that Hie
iiht merit and win man.

<b) IDedication of Luke's Gospel, Luke i. 1-4.
i. Au4thor's decision to write f - It seemed good (after deliberation) to

rmep also (among the ' many.')")
2q. Hfis reason.s: IlSiiice, indeed, as is well known, many have taken iri

hand to draw up a narrative concerning those matters w hich have been
f ully establishied amnong us."

3. His purpose: " That thou ightest know the certaiiity concerning
the (spokzen) things wherein thlou wist (orally) instructed."

4. His rnethod: IlHaving traced the course of all things accurately froui
the first, to write unto thee in order."

o. Gharacter of tihe book: A consecutive " narrative " of the assured facts
of Christ's if e as a true basis for intelligent faith.

6. ,source of informtiarn: IlEven as they which were eye-witnesses frorn
the beginiiing, and becanre ministers of the Word, delivered tlieni unto us."

7. To whom wvritte&: "1Most excellent Tlieopliilus (friend of God). "

This minute analysis is given because of the Iight thkat is
thereby thrown upon the genesis of the Gospel and the origin
of the Gospels. It might be thus synthetically stated :

IlIn view of the fact that different accounts of the life of Jesus have
been prepared by a number on tho basis of the tradition handed to us by
competent witnesses, I have thought it wise, friend Theophilus, to investi-
gate ail things fully and. accurately, and wvrite out a systematic statement
that you mniglit be maade sure of what you have been taught, and thus
strengthened in the faith you already hold."

The auithor's dedication is just such as migrht be written
by Any historian writing for the well-being of an interested
friend. The sources of his facts are such as are conimon to al
historical writers. Hie shows the spirit of the historian,
h-andling bis sources, investigatîng bis material, and arranging
his facts in orderly development, so as to, convert traditional
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knowledte, into historie certainty, in order to produce con-
viction. That this gospel is lari, tasato n
compilation from the "many" ephemeral, incomplete or
unsatisfactory «'nariatives," is evidenced by a compajrison of
the pure classie Greek of the dedication witvh the rez't of the
book. The author " did'not pose as an oracle or as the mouth-
piece of an oracle." H1e makes no dlaim to, divine inspiration,
and seems not to be conscious of any special influence restingr
upon him. H1e seems sirriply to be possessed by-an. unselflsh
thought and purpose to do a areat work. The 'significant
absence o? al reference to a divine inllatus, and the whole
account as to origin being so purely hurnan, makes it look as
if there xvas no room. for inspiration. Before we decide that
there is no evidence here (or in the other Gospels) of the divine
touch, it should be clearly understood that in4piration does not.
necessarily imply an abnorrnal condition. In the case o? our
author, he was for the most part to record facts that were
recent, that had been witnessed, and that could be attested by
persons still living. A fact is a fact, and cannot be made more
true even by inspiration. The divine, however, is seen in that
Luke> the Gentile physician, and not some one of the apostolic
"eye-witnesses " or evangelistie <«ministers of the word," was
"moved " to do this work. Divine revelation to man ean only

be made through the humu mind, and the vehicle o? sucb
revelation is inspired when the human purpose is lifted up to,
harmonized with, moved by and lost in the divine purposé.
The inspiration is also seen in the Eloly Spirit's guidance as to
the selection, o? the facts, siftingr and winnowing, the material,
and testing their truthfulness under the divine search-lîght.
Mwind and heart, j udgment and will, purpose and rnethod o? the
writer, were animated by the iHoly Spirit.

(c) Preface to Mark's Gospel, Mark L. 1.
1. The title of ihe boole: "The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ."
2. TUe Divinity of Jeus Chrit declared: ',The Son of Gtod."

This preface or titie might be put:
"The commencement (origin) of the glad tidings concerning Jesus

Christ, who was believed to, be the divine Son of God."

The author indicates on bis titie-page that, his objeet is to
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account for the "lbeginning" of the good niews of 8cdvation
by describing the words and works of the Anointedl Saviour,
whom he declares the early Christia *ns believed to be Ilthe Son
of God." He proceeds to establish the origin of the Gospel and
the divinity of its f9under by a portrayal of Ris public life.
How it begyan and wbat Hie was, the author thinks, will appear
from a recital of what Hie taught and wrougbht.

(d) Superseription to Matthew's Gospel, Matt. i. 1.

1. 2'he titie of the book : "The book of the generation (genealogy) of
.Jesus Christ."

2. jesus Christ's true hnmanity and rcat Jewidh pedigree: "The son of
David, the son of Abrahiam."

It ighat be paraphrased thus:
"The book ivhich shiows by Ris faniily descent and publie life that Jesus

Christ is the true Jewishi i4essialh."

Luke placed ernphasis on the fact that the Saviour of the
world was the" "Son of God," and John cari:ied 'back that
Sonship into a tinieless eternity-lIe was God, and always was
God. But Matthew is careful to place in the very titie of bis
book, for the benefit of his Jewish brethren, the fact that this
Jesus Christ is the Jewisb Messiah, as proven by His descent
from Abraham through the bouse of David. He then proceeds
to establish this fact first by tracing Ris ancestry, and second
giving illustrative sketches from His biography. This gospel
is a statement and exposition of Christ's genealogy , to prove
that Jesus wvas the promnised seed of Abra.ham and Son of
David. Ris ancestry and life, Matthew thought, were
sufficient to establish His Jewish Messiabship as the real Il Son
of mian," and announces this fact in the superscription to bis
book.

In studying the facts in the life of Christ, as recorded by
each writer, we must bear in mind the purpose for which lie
specially' used them, as suggested by the introduction to bis
Gospel, and the conclusion to wbich he seeks to lead bis readers.

2. The Àn.cestrj of Jestis Christ.

(a> The Genealogy by Matthew, Matt. i. 2.17.
(b) The Liiîeage by Luke, Luk-e iii. 23.38.



Because of their relation, it will be best to study the two
genealogies together, niaking note of their agreements and
difièrences. These tables were probably copied froma public
records, which the Jews kept with great care. They agree from
Abraham to David, but vary £rom David downwards. Matthew
traces the cleacent from father to son, beginning with father
Abraham, and therefore is essentially Jewish. Luke follows
the aece'nt from son to father, up to our common Father, God;
hence is truly universal. Matthew gives the ancestry in three
periods of fourteen namues each> v. 17, viz., the Patriarchs, vs.
2-6; the Kingrs, vs. 7-11; and private individuals, vs. 12-16.
Luke arranges the pedigree in eleven groups of seven names
each. Matthew traces Christ's regal. or legal succession to the
throne of David through Solomon (see Matt. i. 20; Luke ii. 4),
and thus proclaims him. King of Israel. Luke gives the natural
or family descent from David throughi Nathan, and sets him
forth as the Son of man (Rom. i. 3; 2 Tim. ii. 8). Matthew's
is the genealogy of inheritance; Luke's the lineage of natural
parentage. The two genealogies seem to be given as genealo-
gies of Joseph, and Luke calls attention (in v. 23) that he
was the reputed, not real father of Jesus; but both probably
also trace the descent of Mary, who was of the same tribe and
family as Joseph, and in her own, right enjoyed the privileges
of enrolment (Luke ii. 5). They were probably grandchildren
of Matthan or Matthat, and were therefore first-cousins. (See
Numbers xxxvi. 7-9.) Taking IIson" to have the larger mean-
ing of "ldescendant," many make "son of Heli" equivalent
to "«son-in-law of Heli," and thus Luke gives in reality
the pedigree of Mary. Others there are who, regard <1Jacob "
of Matthew and "«Heli" of Luke as brothers, one of whomn
performed the duty of levirate-marriage (Deuteronorny xxv.
6) to the oLher, so that Joseph was the natural son of
Jacob and legal son of Heli, which, however, does not
necessarlly interfere with the theory that Luke gives the
pedigree of Mary. It wiIl be noticed that Luke does not,
mention any woman in his genealogical tree, while Matthew
does, though he is careful to trace Christ's -descent through
Joseph, Ris putative father, since bis Jewish auditors would not
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have recognized any fufIlment of prophecy in a genealogy
through the mother, which that age neyer recognized.

Luke confines the Une of descent, in accordance with the
oustom of the time, to the maie side of fühe house, and proceeds
to declare the real ancestry of Jesus, not through Joseph but
Heu, the father of Mary, first hiaving guarded against the
popular idea that Joseph was more than Ris reputed father.
This wiIl appear quite plain if <'as was supposed of Joseph," in
v. 2,3, be read parenthetically. In his denial that Joseph was
the real father of Christ, and piacing Hel as Ris true maie
ancestor, it was not ne-cessary to mention Mary at ail to
establish Ris natural Davidie descent. Hie traces the pedigree
through Mary's father, tius "'Jesus . . . . being the son of

li," and then reguiarly follows the lineage upwards to iDavid
through his son Nathan. lIn the history of the infancy
Matthew makes Joseph most prominent, and Luke with his
eareful aecurateness Mary, who was probably one of the eye-
witnesses hie consulted. We may, therefore, infer that Luke
desires to fix attention upon the real, rather than on the
supposed, parent. If in Luke i. 27 the phrase "of the house of
David" be made to qualify "(virgin," instead of "Joseph," as it
should do, this xviii be more apparent, and the words wiil
have a real significance, in true accord with "rthe Lord God
shall give unto him. the throne of his father David (v. 32).

From these considerations, it seemis clear that the Davidic
descent of Jesus as a mark of Ris Messiahship is fuliy estab-
iished i-a lau by Matthew through Ris reputed father, Joseph,
and in fact by Luke through Ris true human parent, Mary,
tboth of whom were descended from David-one by Solomon,
the other by Nathan. Jesus Christ was, therefore, legally
and ýrea1ly son and heir of David. That Hie must be 'lof the
house and lineag,,e of David " to be the Jewishi Messiah, appears
£rom such passages as 2 Sam. vii. 12; Psaims lxxxix. 35, 36;
Isa. xi. 1; Jer. xxiii. 5; Matt. xii. 23; John vii. 42, which both
genealogies were designed to prove, a facf, that xvas neyer
questioned by Ris Jewish enemies. Luke, when lie has
estabiished this vital point in accordance Nvith the ai-
embracing character of his gospel, pursues the line of the
genealogy up to the fountain-head of the great human famiIy.
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Show how these genealogies indicate the author's thought of Jesus, the
person to whoni and the purpose for which he wrote. Both accounts as tû
the historical fact; may be stated br-efiy : " The family records of the Jews
showed that Jesus the Christ was the rightful heir of David, the natural
descendant of Abrahamn, an-d through Adani the human Son of God." Th.us
He was proven by descent to be the Jewish Messiah and the Gentiles'
Saviour.

IV. PREPARATORY TO THE NATIVITY.

1. Birth of the Forerunner Announced, Luke L. 5-25.
2. The Annunciation to Mary, Luke i. 26-38.
3. Mary's visit to Elisabeth, Luke i. 39-56.
4. The Annunciation to Joseph, Matt. iL 18-25.
Zi. Infancy and Growth of the Forerunner, Luke i. 57-80.
1. Birth of the JArerwtner .Announced, Licke i. 5-25.
(a) The Country Priest's Home-Childless, vs. 5-7.
(b) Zacharias in the Temple-Vision of an Angel, vs. 8-12.
(c) The Cliaracter and Work of John Predicted-Prayer Answered,

vs. 13-17.
(dl) The Mute Priest-His Wife Elisabeth, vs. 18-25.

This section may be synthetically stated:
" 1In the reigu of Herod of Judea, there lived a 1 country' priest, Zacha-

rias, and his wi.fe, Elisabeth, godly people, but childless in their old age.
An angel appears te him in the temple during the exercise of his priestly
office, and announces that a son shail be born to them in ýanswer to prayer,
to be named John, who shail be a lifelong total abstainer, a Holy Ghost-
filled Elîjah, a great moral reformer, and the forerunner of the expected
Messiali, the results of whoae work shall bring joy an-d rejoicing. He is
struck dumb for asking a confirmation of this, but returus to his home, an-d
the announcement begins te be fulfilled."

Notice that it is the painstaking Luke who alone gives an
account of the birth of John, with its attendant marvellous cir-
cumastances. The details of the narrative differ £rom the
current theological notions of the time, which testifies to its
trutbifulness as an historical fact. The circumstances conneeted
with the birth of John were caleulated to quieken the develop-
ment of Messianic faith in the chosen priest and his wife, and
the remembrance of them would awaken and deepen new
spiritual thougrhts in the aged pair, ail of whici -prepared the
way and influenced the development of the character of the
Eorerunner. Consider the affliction and reproaeh upon a child-
Iess Hebrew home; how the removal of their disgrace would
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be looked upon as a direct act of God; and that John, like
Isaac and Samuel, was regrarded as a child 'lborn out of due
tirne," and also received as one full of promise and divine pur-
pose. Study the life and character of Zacharias and Elisabeth
as belonging to a priestly race--the one Levitical, the other
Aaronic-in the light ofC And they were both righteous before
God, walking in ail the (moral) commandments and (ceremonial)
ordinances of the Lord blameless." Account for the seeming
incredulity of "Whereby shall 1 know this ? " announcement to,
be of divine authority; in view of the upright, godly life above
described, and the probable family blessing ardently sought for
as indicated by "thy supplication is heard." Notice that John,
i.e., " bestowed of Jehovah," was announced as a harbinger of
widespread joy, because he would be-(I) A powerful instru-
ment in God's hands; (2) Specially dedicated to God by a life-
long Nazarite vow, and " filled with the lloly Ghost"; (3) A
great spiritual reformer and restorer of the prophetie order;
(4) A herald preparing the people for the coming Messiah by
changing their lives and conceptions. Study Gabriel's an-
nouncement to Zacharias, and its r.esults to himself and his,
wîfe, notingr the effect his punishment would have on them.
Consider the feelings and meditations of the" "sient " husband
and " hid " wife during the months of absolute retirement, in
anticipating their high calling, sacred charge and added
responsibility. See the bearing of all the afore-mentioned cir-
cumstances upon the faith and life of their future son.

2. The Annunciation to Mfary, Luke i. 26-38.
(a) The Salutation of Gabriel to, the Betrothed Virgin, vs. 26-29.
(b) The Message to Mary Announcing Eler Son Jesus, 30-33.
(c) Mary's Question and Acceptance of the Announcement, vs. 34-38.

The synthetical contents miay be given thus:
"The Angel Gabriel, sent of God to Nazareth, salutes as divinely endued

with grace a virgin named Mary, who is betrothed to, one Joseph. fie
allays her astonished fear with an assurance of divine favor, and announces
that she shall give birth to a son, Jesus, who shall be generated by a direct
act of the HloIy Spirit. -He shail be a 8on and successor of David forever,
a great and holy king over the house of Israel, and also the Son of Goci.
As an encouragement te her faith, the angel tells her that Elisabeth, lier
aged kinswomnan, too, is to bear a son, according to God's promiseo. Mary
accepts subinissively the message of the angel, and he departs."
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Note that Luke, the physician, is the only writer who shows
how the Son of God, comaing to redeem the world, becaine the
Son of man. There must have been a spiritual preparedness
and ripened receptiveness of the highest order of grace upon
the part of this meek and pure-hearted maiden, as shown by
her reception of the message concerning the birth of Jesus.
Study the character of Mary in the light o? its development,
through the long line o? a royal and priestly ancestry, and of
verses 28, 29 and 38, so as to see the fitness of 'this best of
women to be the mother of the most, perfect fiower of humanity.
Observe the devout humility and obedience o? a virgin who is
called to do and be that which, though inexpressibly exalting,
is associated with mueh that is humanly incredible and peril-
ously humiliating. Examine the meaning o? I'betrothed," and
think of the effeet ber betrothal Vo Joseph would have upon the
thought of Mary concerning the promised Messiah. Was she
wrapt in Messianie desire when the angel broke in upon the
solitude of ber home? Notice how, in answer to the question
of niaidenly curiosity, ber supernatural faith is encouraged by
an unsought sigu, and lier final response o? assent becomes in
reality a prayer or " Amen." Hers wau an absolute self-
surrender Vo the divine purpose; her troubled thought having
been as to the manner o? its accomplishment, and not as Vo ber
publie reputation or social relations. Consider what is implied
in the announcement respecting the human and divine nature
and work of Jesus.

3. Mary's Visit to Etisctbeth, Luke i. 39-56.
(a) Meeting of Mary and Elisabeth, vs. 39, 40.
(b) IElisabeth's Hymn of Fraise. A Beatitude, va. 41-45.
(c) Mary's Hymn of Thanksgiving,,. The Magnificat, vs. 46-55.
(d) Mary's Return Home afrer Three Months, vs. 56.

This section inay be thus synthetically summarized:
"Mary immediately hastens to her cousin Elisabeth, who, as she enters,

is led to salute her as the mother oi the Lord, and blesses their faith, with
assurances of fulfilment. Whereupon Mary sings of God's mercy in exait-
ing her as well as ail lowly ones, putting down the haughty, and fulfilling
Ulis promises to Israel. After threa months' visit Mary returned to her
ewn home."

Consider the reasons for and circumstances o? Mary, a
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betrothed maiden's journey of over one hundred miles alone, to,
her cousin Elisabeth's. Note the significance of "«aroge in
these days and went with haste,"> from Nazareth, without open-
ing her heart's secret to anyone. The natural touch of the
narrative is its own evidence of truthfulness, and does not bear
the marks of the invention of contemporary Judaism. Study
the whole as throwing further iight upon Mary's faith and
character, and as showing the need and helpfulness of sympathy.
Mark how the surprised Elisabeth returns the salutation of her
unexpected visitor in violation of ail Eastern customs. Whence
does Elisabeth get the information contained in her apostrophe
to Mary ? Notice how her beatitude passes from the mother to
the holy child, and her sonýg becomnes the first "«Hosanna to
the son of David," and also how she couples her own faith
with Mary's in V. 45, and makes it the "«Amen"J of the canticle.
Make a special study of the contents of Mary's response in its
personal and general aspect. It is a mosaic of Old Testament
quotations based upon the song of Hannah. Compare 1 Sam.
ii. 1-10; Ps. xxxiv. 2, 3; xxxv. 9; cxi. 9; ciii. 17, 18; xcviii. 1;
Isa. xxxi. 8; Mic. vii. 20, which shows a familiarity with Old
Testament Scripture. It possesses the characteristic parallelism
of Hebrew poetry, as does also Elisabeth's hymn, and may be
divided into four strophes-(1) Verses 46, 47, Mary's praise of
God; (2) Verses 48, 49, iReasons for her rejoicing; (3) Verses
50-53, His mercy extends to ail who fear Hum; (4) Verses 54,
55, This mercy is in fulfilment of promise. From this ode con-
struct a description of Mary, and arrange the fundamental
traits of the Diety as to nature and character from the deeds
described, noting, the conditions on man's part by which these
deeds of God seem to be determined. Mark how this hymn
illustrates God's mercy toward them that fear Him, in lifting
them up, in protecting them, and in fulfilling, His promises on
their behaîf. Think of the reasons why Mary must break up
her friendly communion al, the end of three months, and imagine
her feelings as she returns to the home of her frienda and
betrothed.

4. The Annutnciation~ to Joseph, Matt. i. 18-2~5.
(a> Josephi's Deterinination toward Blis Betrothed, 'vs. 18, 19.
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(b) Josepli's Dream. The Angel's Message, vs. 20-23.
(c) Josephi's Action toward Mary, Ris Wife, vs. 24, 25.

The synthetie statement might be as follows:
'IThe birtli of Jesus, the Christ, was thus: Ris inother Mary was be-

trothed to a rigyhteous main named Joseph, who, when lit, found she was
with chi]d, suggested to hirnself to put lier away privately, bub af ter mucli
thouglit lie is encouraged and induced by an angel of the Lord in a dream
to take lier as his wife on the assurance that this which is conceived in lier
ie of the Holy Spirit, and that the child to, be born le to be a Saviour.
Hie ait once married lier and became a father to hier son Jesus. The evan-
gelist declares ini to be an Iminanuel in fulfihunent of propheoy."

Joseph, the village carpenter, and Mary, were among those who
were waiting for the consolation (salvation) of Israel. On her
return Josephi becarne acquainted with the condition of bis
espoused, whieh caused him rnuch painful perplexity and anx-
ious thought. Note bis determination to save her and the cbild
from open shame by private divorce, because he did mot wholly
discredit her explanation. Ris trial of faith ended with an
angelic announcement througb a dream-vision, which resulted
in the removal of ail doubts and the irumediate marrying of
Mary, the fatherhood of whose child he assumes by giving im
a name. Study the character of Joseph as "«son of David," and
in the ligrht of the incidents of this section; also the nature and
work of the Messiahi as revealed and described therein. Care-
fully weigh the fuit significance of the narnes, Jesus, Joshua,
"Jehovah saves," and Immanuel, " God with us," i.e., Ris revealed
character as a companion. Combbned, they mean, "Jesus is God
with us as our Saviour from sins and as a present companion."
See how Matthew, for the benefit o? bis flebrew readers, applies
the fulfilment of Isa. vii. 14, to '<The promised child," remem-
bering, that verses 22, 23 are bis and not the angrel's words.
Here is the announcement of a spiritual kbngdom.

5. Infanc.y and «-rowth of the Forernniier, Luke i. 57-80.
(a) Birth and Circumoision of John, vs. 57-66.
(b) The Hymn of Zacharias--The Benedictus, vs. 67-79.
(c) The Early Years of John, v. 80.

The following is one o? many possible synthetie statements-Z
"The child Of Elisabeth is bora amid rejoicing, circurie ised and nanied

John by moblier and father, contrary to the judgrnent of their neiglibors
and relatives. The father ait once recovers speech and praises God. These
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things move ail wlio hear of thern to wonder and fear, and to consider the
future of the child, for the powver of the Lord was believed to be with M>in.
Zacharias, filled with the FIo]y Ghiost, uttcred a prophietie song praising God
for Ris comning, in fulilmnent of prophecy, in the Deliverer, after prepara-
tion by John, by the ofi'er of forgiveness, by reason of His niercy, for the
work of rescue and restoration in the house of David, and ushiering in the
way of peace. John grew in physical and spiritual strength, and was in
the deserte tili lie began lus workc.

Mark the circumstances of the naming of John and the events
attending it. Note that the unbelief of Zacharias had struck
hini both deaf and dumb, and that faith unstops bis ears and
loosens bis tongue-it is always the case; why " they mar-
velled al" when the father and mother agree that "lis name
is John." Notice that thos? things were so «"noised abroad "
thiat Luke would be able to get a well-attested report froni
possible eye-witnesses. Consider carefully the outlook of v. 66
as applied to this God-guided child. Make a study of the
Benedlict us. As the Magnificat connected the Old and New
Testament songs of worship, the Benedlictus preserves the con-
tinuity between Old and New Testament prophecy. As Mary
sang of God, the keynote of Zacharias' song is "'salvation," in
the sense of rescue and restoration, deliverance and for( ive-
ness. The one turns our thoughts toward, the other fixes our
eyes upon, the world's iRedeemer f rom sin. The miosaic con-
struction of the hynin illustrates the farniflarity of Zacharias
with Old Testament Scripture. See Psa. xviii. 2; xcii. 10;
xcviii. 3; cxi. 9; cxxxii. 17; Isa. ix. 2; xl. 3; Ezek. xvi. 60,
etc., showing almost every phrase to be a quotation. Lindsay
divides the hynin as follows: " (1) The coming of the Messiah,
68-70; (2) fis mission and work, 71-75; (3) -The relation
between the Messiah and the infant John, 76, 77; (4) The
story of the Messianie advent and salvation, 78,79." In study-
ing the contents> consider the spirit and feelingeprse

toward God, and the sweep of the prophetie vision of the in-
spired priest; also bis conception of Messianic forgiveness,
peace and salvation, and their source in the mercy of Goa.

See how v. 80 is a complernent of v. 66, the latter giving a
glinipse of John's childhood, the former a picture of lus youth.
The physical and mental developn'ent of a child under " the
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hand (power) of the Lord " early showed "'to what kind of man
he would grow." "'The boy was father to the man." Compare
the childhood of the Baptist with that of Samuel (1 Sam. ii. 26),
and of Christ (Luke ii, 40, 52), and note any differences; also
any ways in which the training of the Messiah and Ris Fore-
runner differed (Matt. xiii. 55). On account of the a>ge of his
parents John inay have been early left an orphan, but in form-
mgc a conception of the " growth " o? his " strong " spiritual
character and stern, rugged reanhood, the influence of the
"9righteous " couple, and the early associations of a devout
rural home must be, considered. The boid preachier of the,
" desert " '<crying in t'ho wllderness " is a produet. Carefully
estimate ail the factors that produced him. John was well
born, being the son of a priestly race; and well bred, breathing
from his birth an atmosphere charg,çed with righteous living and
Messianie expectancy. The strong, manly character of John
was the resultant of godly heredity, holy environment, right
instruction and proper discipline. These four acting on the
right plane and in the same line will aiways produce a good
man. Ris moral and reiligious training was under the direc-
tion of parents who took their proper places as Friest and
priestess in their own home> not merely at the temple and syna-
gogue, and taught himn the Seriptures, explained the ceremonies,
spoke of the Comingr One-ali as a part of family Nvorship.
ihey also would early impress his mind with the divine revela-
tion connected with bis birth, and the divine purpose revealed
concerning his life. Ail these facts, tog-ether with his study
and meditation "'in the deserts,>' account for the depth and
niaturity of his Messianic con,~eption. Among the forces by
which he ("waxed strong in spirit" must be, estimated the facb
that lie was a Nazarite " for life" and " filled W*ith the Holy
Spirit, even £rom his xnother's womb,>' hence, " the child grew "
with the consciousness of his whole life beingr entirely çonse-
crated to God. Nor mnust the second stage of bis preparation
for bis life-work be Iost sight of, viz., that I'he was in the
,deserts titi the day of bis showing to Israel.» It may be that
uipon the death o? bis parents, dissatisfied with the religious
hie about him, he withdrew where he couid have reai spiritual
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communion xvitli God, study His word and hear lis voice-
free from the formalismn 'and controversy of the time. H1e
developed the prophetic, not the priestly conception, and em-
phasized the spiritual not the sacrificial in religious worship.,
taking hîs ideal from Isaiah, wvho seems to have been his
favorite prophet. Fromn this circumstance in John's die may
we not Iearn the wisdom of temporary retireinent from the
world for study, meditation and prayer in preparation for
ministry to men? IReview the whole section, carefully noting
each elementary item and the meaning of each Germ, especially
such Gospel words in the song of Zacharias as-Redemption,
deliverance, forgiveness, righ teousness, h oliness, service, 11gb t,
peace and salvation.

3n Me~moriam.

IREV. D. G. SUTHERLAND, LL.B., D.D.

SINÇE our last issue the iRev. D. G. Sutlierland, LL.B., D.D., bas.
passed to his rest. When this REVIEW was commenced in 1889-
he was placed by the Theological Union on the staff of Editors-
in-Council, and contributed many thouglitful a.nd scholarly
articles,, especially in the form of book reviews, to its pages.
An extended review of bis life, character and work by one of
our editors will appear in an early nurnber of the Canadian
Met hochist Magazine, and will be perused with interest by
many who loved and admired one of the very best men in the
ministerial ranks of our church. He feli asleep in the peace of
Christ Tuesday evening, March 12th, and with services gra-
ciously marked by the presence of the Holy Spirit, was laid ini
the tomb on Friday, the l5th inst.
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zbe 3tînerant£1' lROun1b Zable.

THE PURPOSE 0F THE BIBLE.

IT is an accommodating arrangement in modern bookmaking which
enables us by the reading of the preface and a glance at the index to grasp
flot only the purpose of the book, but also the order in whicb that purpose
is developed. But the Bible bas no preface and no index. No man has
ventured to prefix such modern conveniences to the sacred collection of
writings; and even had anyone such presumrption, bis additions would carry
no more authority than would bis private opinion. God has Ieft it to the
individual student to so read as to discover its.real purpose and divine
meaning. But not every student makes this discovery. Even yet, as
*Peter found in his day, there are people unlearned and unstable who wrest
the Scriptures unto their own destruction.

The old allegorical philosophers taught that the sacred -wvritings are a
gigantic systeni of symbols and types covering profound and secret niean-
ings. The deciphering of these hic[den truths was possible only to those
who were initiated and possessed the coveted key. Lt was very much the
samne sort of theory as that put forth by lgnatius Donnelly in support of the
Baconian authorship of Shakespeare. And in asense-but in quite another
sense-this old allegorical teaching is true. Not every student possesses
the key. Who then ? Only those who are in perfect sympatby with its.
purpose, and who to some extent are under the sway of its principles. That
this is wbat might be expected ivill be suggested immediately if we
recaîl tbe fact that to just sucb readers were the various books and letters,
of the Bible originally addressed. Not against enemies, but for friends ;
not to put to rout beretical unbelief and controversial opponients, were these
sacred pages penned, but to support, comfort, teach those in open sym-
pathy with the Jehovab of the old covenant or tbe Christ of the newv. Lt i;
flot strange, therefore, if no other but such as these attain the inner purpo,.e
and bigb meaning of the Bible. Nor is thîs living sympatby between
writer and reader, as a condition of correct interpretat-*on, peculiar only to,
the Bible. It is a general condition. Who so wvell ai tbe mother can
understand the letter from ber son ? Whp better than tiýe farmer can
read a work on agriculture? Who like the musician can fathom the deep
passions wbicb stir the composer's soul ? And wbo but those in fullest
Christian sympatby wvith H im Ilwbo, knoweth our franie. " who Il vas made
perfert by suffering,>wbo hath been "in ail points tempted as we are," can
best read the wvritings wvbich He bas inspired ?

What, then, is the purpose of the Bible? Believing as Christians do that
the Bible, old and new, is inspired, that its formation was devised, controlled
and closed by the I-oly Spirit , it follows from. our faith in God as the ail-
wise, that the Bible must have a purpose simple and foreseen. In every
book there ivili be that which contributes to this end. Runriing tbrough
the entire collection, written " at sundry times and in divers manners," there
wvill be a golden thread, a sustained purpose, bindîng it into one whole.
Other and varying elements may lie along the line of this thread, may be
the vehicle in which it is carried, but they are ail subsidiary and secondary-
flot ends in themselves. This golden thread running tbrough poetry and
Prose, science and history, philosophy, prophecy and song, is the self-revela-
tion of God, a revelation which culminated in Jesus Christ, its higbest, fullest
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realization. But Christ is not an end unto himself. As a Saviout He came
that " we might have life, and'that we might have it more abundantly." In
short, the purpose of the Bible is Redemption-the redemption of humanity
from the power and results of sin. Saying this ail again and more gener-
ally : The purpose of the Bible is not to teach science, history, philosophy
or literature, but religion and morality, and these alone. Once and forever
this fact should be written never to be forgotten.

The golden thread spoken of above as binding the contents of the Bible
into one perfect vhole, might perhaps with more fitness have been termed
a golden ring, of which the head and jewel is our Saviour. He is the final
authority in ail things moral and religious. To this bigh position He laid
claim, but not a word does he utter as authoritative in other lines. He had
no other lines. Nor is He a bare teacher; He did not occupy a college
chair as professor of systematic theology and of ethics. He was the living
embodiment of these things. They existed in Him not as ideal, but as real;
not in theory, but in fact. He said: " I am the way, the truth and the life."
Those then who learn most from Him listen to no finely-spun theories and
nicely-split distinctions, but we walk with Him over the valley and around
the mountain in social, genial dhat to the home of His friend Lazarus, or
we say "good-night " to Him as He leaves us, and in the gathering shadows
fades fron our sight as He climbs the hillside. We know that high up
yonder amidst the tense stillness, with never an eye to see but the twinkling
stars, or an ear to hear but those of angels, He during the long night com-
munes with His Father. Or we watch the tear which steals down His
cheek as He stands by the tomb in Bethany. We hearthe heaving sigh as
He bends over the bier of the widow's son. Or we shrink in the presence
of that fiery flash of indignation which drives from the desecrated temple
the money-loving Jew. And oh ! our souls sicken with sympathy as we
witness that awful struggle in Gethsemane, a spiritual battle upon which
hung the fate of humanity. Not, therefore, in the abstract, but in the con-
crete, do we learn from Jesus truth, moral and religious. Not merely from
what He says, but by what He is, do we enter into the full meaning of His
command and invitation, " Follow me."

What Jesus is as teacher and revealer, in the sane sense and purpose is
the Bible. It is one form of the material embodiment of His spirit. He
is human and divine, so is the Holy Writ. Like the Divine Teacher, it
teaches religion and morality, not in the abstract, but in the concrete.
The Bible is not a text-book on theology and ethics, but we find the
principles with ever-growing definiteness lived out in the heroic lives of the
prophets, exemplified in the histories of nations, illustrated in the biog-
raphies of men, moving the deep passions of the poet, formulated into
maxims by the wise, and embodied in scientific narration. Moral and
religious truth are to the Bible what life is to the human body. Life requires
a body in which to reside and manifest itself. It must have a medium, but
the medium, the body, is not the life. They are distinct and not to be con-
fused. This distinction we now proceed to make, but we must handle our
dissecting knife with care,else it may be-as unfortunately too many anato-
mists have found-that in the dissection of the body, the life, the essential
thing, has escaped us, and there be naught left but dry and dead bones.

In the effort to make clear the relation which the secondary elements of
the Bible, as science and history, hold to its primary purpose, it is to be
emphasized at the very outset that in every case where a sacred writer lays
claim to inspiration as a guarantee for his teaching, his claim applies only
to religion and morality. Nowhere within the Holy Scriptures is a clain
or hint of such a claim made for infallibility in science and history. Such
claims are modern and non-biblical. They are the product of controversy,
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flot of revelation. Afler the i. .ýchanical and verbal theory of inspiration
became the commonly accepted doctrine of Christiandom, it foilowed logi-
caily that ail historicai records in the Bible, ail references to the wvorkings
of nature, nmust be declared infalibiy correct. This wvas a deduction from
a theory, flot an induction from biblical investigation. It asserted that no
critical research in annals not biblicai could ever prove in the Bible the
slightest deviation from absolute truth in a date, a number, or a fact. Any
theory or purported discovery not in perfect harmony witli the inci-
dentai references in the Bible is by this fact proved false. You see the
supporters of the mechanical view of interpretation, having a theory to
defend, did not try to fit their theory to the facts and prove it tbereby, but
at ali hazards endeavored in their laudable but inistaken zeal for the
authority of the Bible to make facts fit the theory. Wel), as miglit be
expected, trouble arose. The Oid Testament writers always speak of the
earth as standing stili, the sun and moon ioving around it. The sky, to
thern, was a solid expanse supposed to be set upon pillars like mountains,
and to contain openings like doors or Nvindows. Above this solid sky or
firmament wvas an irnexhaustible suppiy of water, which, passing through the
opened doors or windows, fell upon the earth as rain.

Nowv, if the Old Testament writers are to be accepted as inspired, and
therefore infailible authorities on questions scientific, the mediamval Roman
Catholic Church was perfectiy consistent in its attempts to defend
the oid Hebrew cosmography. It is flot surprisîng that the monk
Copernicus was for so long a time afraid to advance his belief that
it was the earth, flot the sun, which turned around once in
twenty-four hours, and it was in the interest of truth that the Church
should force Galileo to recant his statement that "the earth moves,'"
and then imprison hira ail the test of his days lest lie sbould tell
anyone that he disbeiieved his own recantation. It was a kindness to
Christianity to burn Bruno at the stake because he would nlot renounce
such unbiblical and heretical views as advanced by Copernicus and
Galileo. When Des Cartes, the founder of modern philosophy, published
a theory of the universe flot like that indicated in sacred Scriptures, lie first
apoiogized to the Church for doing so, and obiigingly offered to change any
part of bis theory which conflicted with the Church theory, but he aiso
wisely ieft tbe country lest he should be punished.

When wve of this generation read of thîs early ecclesiastical opposition to
scientiflc reform, it is a question with us whetber to be angry or amused.
But a great silence would be to us pre-eminently more becoming, and we
should meditate deeply upon the divine admonition, "lLet him who is with-
out sin cast the first stone.1 Remnember that ail these cruelties and stupidi-
ties were in a very honest defence of the Bible-its supposed infaliibility
on matters scientific. We are, niany of us, doing this very same thing,
but we corne at it from an entirely opposite direction. Very unwillingiy
have we been forced from the old position, but the voice of God, speaking
out froni the volume of the book called "lNature," bas been imperative. We
admit readily enough now ail the certainties of scientific research, but
we strive, oh so fearfuiiy, by every possibiity of twisting an-d enlargement,
to force an interpretation upon ail the biblical references, scientiflc or bis-
torical, which wvill make theni agree with modem views. We are still
endeavoring, as did the old Church fathers, to estabiish the biblical writers
in the possession of infallible resources of knowledge past the possibility of
their own imagination. As of old, %ve pour out ail the anathemas of the
Churcb upon that daring man who xviI make no more dlaims for the sacred
Scrîptures than they make for themseives. Verily history doth repeat ber-
self !
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And what does it profit? Who has not witnessed the heroic, but in every
case vain, efforts to vindicate'the Hebrew tradition of creation-to recon-
cile it with the unquestionable verdicts of geology ? Would it not be better
to keep in mind the real purpose of the Bible-moral and religious, not
scientific -nd historical? Why not frarkly admit that the sacred writers
possessed the same conceptions about nature, had open to them the same
sources of historic information common to all their contemporaries ? Not
to do so is to daim more for the Bible than it claims for itself. Not to do
so is to forget its re.l meaning and purpose. Not to do so is to burden
ourselves with the protection of the Holy Writ from its so-called weak-
nesses, and, in the event of our failure, to make more infidels thereby than
ve can save.

Courtland, Ont. HUGH S. DOUGALL.

NOTES ON BIBLE STUDY.

BIBLE study is the most essdntial test of discipleship: "If ye abide in
ne, and my words abide in you," etc.; " If ye continue in my word, then
are ye my disciples indeed; " "As new-born babes desire the sincere milk of
the word that ye may grow thereby." How can a person know his own
shortcomings,his own weaknesses, bis own spiritual needs, without the study
of the Bible? This is the only book which shows us wbat we are and what
we may become. The only way a person can overcome doubts, tempta-
tions, passions, evil imaginations, unholy thoughts, is by means of Bible
study applied to his or her own life in order to purify it, and enable one to
meet the daily conflict.

To have any continuous spiritual growth it is absolutely necessary that
we have continuous Bible study. Prayer alone is not sufficient. We must
not monopolize the conversation. Give God a chance to speak to us
through His word.

De Quincey divides all literature into the literature of knowledge an i the
literature of power. The Bible is the literature of power : " I am not
.ashamed of the Gospel, for it is the power dynamite) of God."

As teachers, if we would retain interest and enthusiasm in our classes,
-we must keep growing. In going through the country you would rather
drink from a running stream than from a stagnant pool. The teachers
that scholars will follow with enthusiasm are those who are continually
growing in spiritual life. To have the rue secret of leadership in Christian
work and be successful, we must study that leader of all leaders-Jesus
Christ. He said : " I came not to be ministered unto, but to minister,"
etc. ; " I am among you as one that serveth ;" " He that would be greatest,
let him be the servant." Here lies the secret of leadership in things
-spiritual. 

How TO STUDY.

i. Have a settled conviction of its divine autlority.-It there is any
<doubt here, little interest will be felt and no progress made in Bible study.
" The seed is the word of God," " Blessed are they that hear the word of
God and keep it," " They spake the word of God with boldness," "Faith
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." Forty-six times in
the New Testament and many hundreds of times in the Old Testament is
this word given. Let your grip on this fact be firm and sure.

2. Love the Author.-There wilI be little trouble about Bible study if
-there is a growing love for the Author of this blessed, wonderful book.
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Lack of this personal love for the Author is the chief cause of indifference
in this matter.

3. H-ave a regzelar timie.-Self asserts itself daily. The devil lays more
than one snare daily to entrap you. Surely it must be every day if you are
to win in the battie. Let it bc unhurried and uniiiterrupted. The rning
is generally the best. Let eah determine. Remember it takes lime to be
spiriital. Are you -willing to pay the price?

But you say, "Z 1 ave no lime. " The crying evil of the religions life of
tl'is day is, too many mieetings. Is that a good excuse ?

IIIs there time to do the will of God ?» "6Yes."
"Is it the wvill of God that 1 should grow spiritually ?" Yes."
"Fas any man ever grown spiritually without the study of the Bible ?"

Then there is time for Bible study.
4. Becom,ýefamiliar wit/t its general construction.-Thirty-nine books in

Old Testament: Five (Pentateuch), twelve historical, five poetical, five
greater prophets, twelve minor prophets. Twenty-seven books in New
Testament : Five historîcal, fourteen Pauline epistles, seven general
episties, one prophetic.

Get its divisions and generai lay-out well ini hànd.
Study life of Christ with the aid of some good outlines and such authors

as Staîker, Andrews, Geikie, Hanna, Edersheim.
5. Beconiefamniliar wit/t the great renmedies for diseased souls.-What it

says about:
(i) Man's ruined nature.
(2) Sin and its consequences.
(3) Christ, the sin-bearer.
(4) The invitation to be saved.
(5) Repentance.
(6) Faith.
(7) Assurance.
(8) The Holy Spirit, etc., etc.

A knowledge of where to flnd these great remedies and how to use them
can only corne from patient effort. There is no royal rond.. If others are
to be won for Christ, this is the way. This is the unoccupied field. The
eunuch's question: IlHow can 1 except some rnan should guide me?" stili
rings in our ears.

6. Stadyforyoierse/fas well as ta teacz others.-There is a danger here
)est g e see the application of truths to others, neyer to ourselves.

7. T/te mnanner of Bible stua'y.-
(i) Be alone.
(2) Let the mind be detached.
(3) Don't be side-tracked.
(4) Note the difficulties and look them up later.
(5) Be thorough.
(6) Record your results ; study with a note-book.

(i) Book at a tinie.
(2) Topically.
(3) Parables.
(4) Miracles.
(5) Biographically.

Always ask, What is the message for me to-day? Record it.
9. Memorize Sciijture.-This is of great importance, as the Holy Spirit

cannot IIbring to your remnembrance" what bas neyer been in the mind.
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io. Tue S6irit of Siudy. -
(I) E arnest, intense.
(2) Child-like.
(3> Depend upon, Holy Spirit.
(4) A prayerful spirit.
(5) A practical spirit.

"Ail that the Lord hath spoken, we wvill do."

SOINE RESULTS.
i. God b Word %vil] rernove doubt and keep you from unsound doctrine

and false viewvs.
2. God's Word wvill destroy confidence in yourself and give you a strong

hold on God.
3.God's Word wvill silence the devil.

4. God's Word wvil1 make you wise about the traps and deceptions of the
devil.

5. God*'s Word will purify your life and habits and actions.
6. God's Word wiil wean your affections from the greed and gain of the

wvorld.
7. God's WVord ivii1 keev you -from back-sliding or groiving cold.
8. God's Word will lead you into and kzeep you in the sunshine of His

f'avor and 611l your heart with peace ; therefore, Study, study, study.

Y.M.C.A., MVoizreal. D. A. BUDGE.

zynopee of 3m1portant nrticle£;.

The article in the Tiinker for March (London:- James Nisbet & Co.)
which %%ill probably corninand niost attention is by Rev. Prof. Allan
Menzies, D. D., wvho treats of " Comparative Religion and Christian Mis-

io:"The new knowledge of non-Christian faiths mnust have an impor-
tant bearing on the theory if not the practice of Christian missions. The
simple theory held since the days of the Chu.rch Fathers, which divides
the religions of the wvorld into the false and the true, Christianity, wvith its
preparation in Judaisrn, beirig the one truc religion and ail others false,
must give place to the new conception of religions outside of Christianity
as not false, but ail, in their place and measure, true. Hence we are not
hastily to condemn the religions of the -vorld. but to seek to understand
them. But if wve recognize the ethnic religions as relatively truc, and
refuse to believe that ail heathens, are everlastingly lost, why send mission-
aries to the heathen ? This question is important for the sake of aur
intellectual consistency, rather than frorn the practical point of view
occupied by a working missionary. We find our sanction for missionarv
effort in the truth that Christ can dto for men wvhat we are sure no other
niessenger sent to the world by God can do. Those wbo have expex-ienced
what Christ is to the believer feel the saine love which sent Hirn into
the Nvorld stir within their breasts, and are constrained, wvhatever their
knowîi±dge of the faiths of heathenismn may be, to, carry or send the
kno.vledge of Christ to those wvho do not yet possess it. This is a duty
which arises directly out of Christian experience ; and wvhile we continue

;iristians and know God as the loving Father of Jesus Christ, comparative
eology can do nothing to lessen the obligation. An examination of
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Christianity reveals its transcendent superiority over ethnic religions. It
is the religlous side of a civilization which is richer and more rnany-sided,
and affects the whole population to a greater degrec, than any civilization
ever did before. It escapes, on the one hand, the dangers of a hard
Monotheism, which represented God as out of sympathy with man, and
on the other harid the evils of Pantheism, wvhich, failing to distinguish God
froîn His works, leaves the life without guidance and the conscience cold.
The God of the Christian rules without a rival, and yet He is real, per-
sonal and human. He has in His nature such rich life and movement
that He is flot too far away from us, and His rule over the whole does flot
prevent His caring for the individual. Christianity bears evidence of
being a universal religion. In offering it to the races of nmen we are
flot asking tbem to exchange one irnperfect form of religion for another.
It is flot national but human. Whoever can understand the life of Jesus,
a human life fuil of God, and capable of lifting up to God ai who corne
into contact wvith it, knows enougb to be a Christian. The simplicity of
Christianity makes it universal. It is like bread : ail can be nourished by
it. It is like sunshine - ai can rejoice in it.

Tlie London Qzazrterly Rezdew, London, England. The January number
opens wvith "Puseyism and the Cburch of iEngland." The number of Jan-
uary, 1894, contained an article on " Dr. Pusey's Life and Life-wvork,"
based upon the flrst and second volumes of Dr. Pusey's Life by the late
Canon Liddon. The present article is based upon the third volume of the
saine work and cornes from the same hand. But the reviever bas other
valuable sources of information, which he uses freely and iviseIy.

The result is that "lthe means, are for the flrst time available for forming
somrethino like a complete judgment on the merits of Pusey as a party
organizer and leader." "And the fourth volume, wbernever it may appear,
can scarcely be expected to modify, much less to reverse, the judgment
wvhic1i the flrst three have helped to miature and fix."

Dr. Pusey was first brouglit prominently before the genera] public by bis
views on baptism. given in a tract, a sermon, and flnally a book entitîed,
" The Doctrine of Holy J3aptismr." " In this volume he makes baptism to
be the one means and channel of the wvhole Christian life at its initiation,
ihether for adults or infants.>' Thomas Mozley, who Iistened to the
sermion referred to, informs us that the text wvas Heb. vi. 4-6, and that "the
keynote was the word 'irreparable,' pronounced every nowv and then with
the force of a judgment. " To say nothing of "Ithe exegetical ignorance">
which could so misinterpret the text as to make it teach baptismal regen-
eration, the question of sin after baptism naturally arose. Is such sin,
indeed, "lirreparable ">? Or, if otherwise, how can pardon be obtained ?
riime and time again was Dr. Pusey pressed for an answer, but hesitated
Io reply. IlWith an evasion wbicb," as Bisbop Wilberforce said, Ilseems
to be the clinging curse of everything Romanistic," he declined a direct
ansver.

Gradually, however, it became more and more apparent that bis remedy
fa)rwilful sin after baptismw~as the Confessional! "This %vas Pusey's con-
Sister.t doctrine, altboughi the fear of Episcopal censure led him often to uFe
larîguage wvbich rather iimplied than straightforwardly expressed it-lan-
guage wbich laid down the princiýple, but did not in full distinctness draw
out the conclusion-and bis practice for forty years was in strict agreement
ivith his doctrine.»
*The following extracts Nvill indicate otber steps in the Romeward direc-

tion. In a letter to a friend on tbe Continent, Dr. Pusey says : IlThere is
yet another subject on which 1 sbould like to know more, if you faîl in wvith
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persons who have the guidance of consciences ; wvhat penances they employ
for persons whose teniptations are alnîost entirely spiritual, of delicate
frames uften, and who wish be' led on to perfection. . . . I suspect
the 'discipline' to be one of the safest, and wvith internai humiliation the
best. . .. Could you procure and send nie one by B. ? What wvas
described to me wvas of a very sacred character; five cords, eacb with five
knots, in iTîemory of the five wvounds of our Lord."

In a letter to Keble, wvborn lie made lus confessor, lie writes: "Hair-
clotli I know not hov to niake pain. . . . 1 have it on again, by
God's niercy. I would try to get some sliarper sort. . . . Prayin-
'vith mi-y anms ini the forni of a cross see.med to distract me ance act upon
niy head, froin this samne miseiable nervousness. . . . I cannot even
smite on my breast much, because the pressure on nîy lungs seenied bad."

We would like to quote more largely to show that Dr. Pusey's views of
the priestlîood, celibacy, sisterhoods, the Eucharist, etc., wvere like those
already touched upon, substantially tiiose of Romanisiiî, and that hie "'as
engaged virtually in tlîe endeavor to set up Romanisnî vithin the Chî,rch
of iEngland. But, for information upon tiiese points, as well as upon wvbat
is perhaps the darkest feature of the wvhole picture, Dr. Pusey's own
religious sadness and unrest, and;the eagerness witî wvhich hie looked about
himn for sonie suitable " priest physician " to whom lie might make confes-
sion, and wvbo wvould commnand the proper penance, instead of being satis-
fied with the intercession of the " one mediator between God and men, the
man Christ Jesus," ive nmust refer the reader to the source wvbence wve
have culledi.

The reviewver closes optimnistically, by pointing out s igns of reaction
against sacerdo:alism in the Englisi Church-a reaction to îvhich, in his
belief, these volumes of " The Life of Edward Bouverie Pusey," xvili in no
small degree contribute.

We are more and more delighted witb this Revie-w of our English
brethren.

"lM an's Conception of God froni an Historical Standpoint," by John
W. Smitb, LL.B., in the Biblical Worid:

Man bas been a religious or xvorsliipping being from the beginning.
Worship presuripc'ses an object worshipped, a sometbing above man to be
venerated, or possessing power capable of being exerted for man's advan-
tage or disadvantage. Man bas souglît from some nmotive or otber, and by
one process or anot!her, to obtain the goodwill and favor ofhbis God orgods.
Man's wvhole history exhibits a constant effort to place bimself at one with
his deity. Ail the sacred.books, the fetishes and totems and the temples
are evidences of his conceptions of God, and of bis desire and effort to
grasp the infinite and place hiniseif on ternis of reconciliation witlî his
God. Why is this? Either fromn a primitive revelation, a process of
reasoning, observations of nature, or a divinely implanted instinct or
faculty. Can it be that thedea of God is inconceivable, unknowvable, man's
conceptions mere chinueras, and wvorship a superstition ? In the past there
bas been a rneagreness of accurate information as to bistorical religions.
New avenues are now opened through explorations, pbilology, archocology,
psychology, etbnography, mytlîology, folk-lore, and evolution or develop-
ment. In ail religions man lias recognized-(i) a feeling of weakness ini
himself and a dependence upon a superior being or beings ; (2) a belief in
bis ability to reach his God or gods by the use of sonie forn of sacrifice,
offering or prayer; (3) a like faitb tbat, on tbe proper approach to tlîat
God or gods, bis wishes, desires or bopes will be realized. We must viewv
tbe different conceptions from thîe observer's and not froni our owvn stand-
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point. We will deteet many errors in the progressing conceptions. he
North Am,-±ricani Indian thouglit of a Great Spirit Whio wvould assist ii
in the chase, and that Spirit he made his God. The Hebrew idea was
that of a national God, with jurisdiction and power confined to the limnits
of Israel. The Christian conception is that of a Creator, a Heavenly
Father, infinite in love and goodness, extending to and embracing, flot only
ail nations of the earth, but e.,ery creature in 'vhonî is the breath of life.
Do any two of us entirely agree ini our conceptions of God, his attributes
and power? Did the conceptions of God entertained by Calvin coincide
withi those of Luther or Melancthon ? We cannot expect to find the

*truest conception in the lower formns of civilization. It is flot reasonable to
read into the laws of Moses, the psalms of Israel, or the religion and
morals oi a later age. The great streams of thought in religious life are
subject to many modifying influences and obstructions, bywhich thegeneral
character of the stream is changed or its course deflected. Religion being
universal among men, then it must be true that the seeds of religion are
tiniversally the sanîe, and that seed is the perception of the infinite, but
this perception is not the same in degree ainong ail people, the develop-
ment being more or less modified by the environments. The elemental
factors that have wvrought changes in historic religiJons are mainly-(i) dif-
ference in character of the races, (2) the nature of their homes and occupa-
tions, (3) and the political, social, moral and industrial relations sustained
to other preceding or surrouinding peoples.

'< The Authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews " is discussed in the
Mlarch 7hinker by the Rev. G. H. Rouse, M.A., D.D., Calcutta. Dr_
Rýouse maintains the double-authorship theory. Paul furnished the
subject-matter, Luke wrote the epistle, just as Gene-al Booth is supposed
to have suppiied the facts and argument of IlDarkest England," while Mr.
Stead clothed these in his own language. Two reasons constrained the
apostie to refrain frorn the actual composition of the epistle-one wvas
distrust of himself, growing out of bis self-recognized tendency to be
,carried away by strong feeling into digressions out of place in a treatise
which should be carefully wvorded and systemnatically arranged. The
second reason wvas the desire to, save bis message froin the prejudice with
w'hlich rnany believing Jewt, to whom he wvas not Persoiza ,-rata, would
receive it) should bis namne be attached to it. Lt is contended that this
-theory seemns to account for ail the facts. ht accounts alike for the
omission of his namie and for the rise of the tradition of the Pauline
authorship. The closing section (ch. xiii. 18-25) iS Paul's own. The
twenty-third verse of chapter xiii. is clear proof to.Dr. Rouse of the
Pauline origin of the epistle. The confident expectation here expressed
touching Timnothy is natural to Paul, but would probably be resented by
Timothy if it came from anyone else, particularly from Apollos, Wvho is
often spokcen of as the author of the epistle, inasmuch as Timothy and
Apollos do not seemn to have been closely associated, and ÏFimothy could
not be supposed to regard Apollos with the respect and revtrence wvhich
wouid justify the expectation of H ebrews xiii. 2î it Apollos were the writer.

" The Relations of Science and Religion" are discussed by George
NMacloskie in The Presbyteriaiz ana Rejormned Review for january. The
article prints out some conîmon errors on this subject. To press for exces-
sive conformity is a dangerous error ; nothing more than a general harmony
inust be expected. Neither reason nor Holy Scripture gives us any wvar-
r:<nty for restraining scientific researches or speculations, and any attempt
ta restrain ' >hem proves our ignorance of the lawvs of investigation, arnd is a
usurpation of the rights of human thought. The right to investigate and
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to speculate carries with it the right to publish the speculations at any stage,
and however crude. It is a mistake, common alike to the enemies and
friends of religion, to regard every novel, scientific doctrine as necessarily
atheistical. A very foolish and sinful practice is that of taking flings at
the departments of science that are subjects of popular suspicion. Men
are rendering a poor service to religion who attempt to get up an issue
between it and evolution. Such attempts nearly always show misappre-
hension as to the meaning of evolution. It is a grave wrong to denounce
scientific work because of the infidelity of some of its disciples. It is an
error, likewise, to brand unwelcome doctrines as false berause of a
supposed evil tendency. In science, as in religion, we can only take what
cornes to us, without asking whether it is likely to prove beneficial or other-
wise to faith. It is sometimes an error to condemn a book because you
cannot accept its conclusions. A mischievous error noted bears on the
relation of Divine Providence to Physical Causation. Able men have
supposed that the less science you find in things, the more Divinity belongs
to them. On the other hand, it is an error to suppose that we can explain
how the Divine Being operates on nature. It is a mistake to assume that
the conflict between relizion and faith is only mischievous. But religion
and science are greatly helped by the brisk controversy that attracts public
attention. If physical and religious questions were all settled, they would
lose their attractive force.

" The Descent of the New Jerusalem," Bibliotheca Sacra for January, is
a vigorous article by the Rev. W. E. Barton, in which it is held that the
New Jerusilem spoken of in the Book of Revelation is, first of all, related
to individual character, and is personal and present. The kingdom of
heaven is not heaven ; the New Jerusalem is iot geographical. It is
spiritual, personal, present. Each progressive descent of the holy city
begins in an individual call, as of Abraham. But the New Jerusalem is
also social and political. It was neither heaven nor a Post-mortem earth
that John saw. We are not to go to heaven to find the New Jerusalem.
It is but another term for this present earth, with its present tides and
seasons, inhabited by people like those who at present live here, but under
the sway of the spirit of Christ. It is more than personal redernption. It
is social, industrial and political. That Christ is to reign in human society
means simply that He is to reign in the hearts of its individual members,
so that they shall manifest His spirit in all their manifold relations. With
these relations sanctified, there will arise a new condition of affairs on earth
between man and man, and between man and God. Men will Luild
factories in the same spirit in which they ordain foreign missionaries ; they
will plough their fields in the same spirit in which they pray and worship.

"An Irenicon." Prof. G. Frederick Wright, in the January Bibliotheca
Sacra, makes a plea for mutual tolerance and understanding between the
advocates of the inerrancy of Scripture and the critics who maintain that
the Bible is not inerrant in matters not directly relating to salvation. Not
only do the disputants give different sides of the same shield, but much of
the language employed by them is understood by each in a sense different
from that intended by each other. Quotations from the advocates of iner-
rancy, e.g., Dr. A. A. Hodge, and from representatives of the evangelical
wing of the liberal party, e.g., President J. H. Fairchild, reveal a nearer
approach of viev than might at first sight be supposed. Three important
limitations are insisted upon as necessary to this mutual understanding.
i. The doctrine of the nerrancy of Scripture is to be limited to the
autographs. 2. Some theory of accommodation is held by al] interpreters.
3. Both letter and spirit are to be duly emphasized. Concluding, Prof.
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Wright says "We shall 1e greatly misunderstood if it be supposed thiat
wve are here making a plea for universal tolerance, or that we maintain that
truth. is usually found by splitting the difference betwecn two disputants. The
truth is by no means always half-way between tîvo extreme statements of a
doctrine. It is usually much nearer one side than the other, and sometimes
wvholly on one side. . . . But touching the central doctrines of religion,
there is n-uch that cannot adequately be stated in single sentences, wvhile
the qualifying phrases introduced for explanation are likely to be under-
stood differently by different persons.» '

"The Authority of the Scriptures" is discussed by Prof. Frank Hughi
Foster, 1).D1., BibiolIheca Sacra for January, in an article wbich is certain
to attract attention and evoke criticisnî. The argument for the authority
and inspiration of the Scriptures, which D)r. Foster presents, is in the forni
that it has flnally assumed in bis thinking and teaching, and is in some

resect niv.Loicalyput, the argument is this : A certain g-roup of

major premise, and upon the correctness o! the observation îvhich is sum-
marized in the minorpremise. But how may we knowvthat acertain group
of truths is God-wrought? The answer, in a very condensed form, is as
fllows : In the act and process of regeneration a man is seized of certain
truths which, possess to him the character of independent, experiential W
knowvledge, independent for their authority upon any man or book.
Coming to the Bible wvith the question, What is the source and wvhat is the
character of this book? hie flnds it containing, as its central and domin-
ating portion, the same truths as to sin, God, repentance, forgiveness and
salvation wvhich have already beconie a constituent part of his religious dill
knowledge, and wvhich hie is fully persuaded are the utterances of.,God to
him. Finding these same truths in the Bible, he credits tb,ým Nvith a H
divine origin, and concludes that this book is the utterance, the word of
Cod. This is flot the sarne as is meant by the statement, the Bible flr.ds
me, or the Bible is inspired because it is inspiring, îvhich is an argument
fromi effect to cause. But this argument is a case of identification, or of
the deductive application of a prînciple previously gained by induction to
an observed case. If it is objected that the Christian gets bis knowledge
fromn the Bible, and when hie cornes to the Bible and flnds the same things f
which he believes there, this fact can give no evîidence to the Bible. It is
urged in reply that the Christian's knowvledge is /zistorical/y derived from.
the Bib!e, but that in the ne'v bir-th bis knowledge becornes ?ogically inde-
pendent of the Bible. More than this, it is not until lie has gained this
new and independent knowledge that hie may be said to krioî, and this
knowledge, gained throughi the experience of regeneration, is no longer
dependent on the book from which lie first derived it. It may be further
objected that this argument proves too nîuch, as it îvould prove the divine
origin of other books, quite human, e.,g., " Luther on the Galatians." The
objection reveals an important fact, that such books are, in a sense, îvrought
of God. But it wvill lie found true of every book containing the peculiar
truths which have gaiiied perfect evidence in the mmid of the converted
Christian Li.ac their doctrines are derived. There is but one original, one
unique book in this gahaxy of truthful books, and that is the Bible Its
truth is God-given, and as unique, it is in the full sense, to îvhich no other
briok can laycdaimn, theword of God. As the believer grows in grace, as
bis sanctification advances, bis cirche of independent knowledge increases.
WVith this increased knowvledge the argument in favor of the authority of i.i

Uoly Scripture becomes more detailed, and hence more stringent The ~~
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Bible 15 nowv seen to be the wvord of God, flot merely in its central mes-
sage, but in many auxiliary utterances. XVith his groving knowledge of
the contents of the Bible, the' more evidently do its new truths fit in
perfectly into the complex of former known truths and become insepar-
ably associated withi therr, and thus the proof of the divinity of the
Bible from experience increases; and herice, by accumulative evidence>
derived from his increa.,ing icnowledge of Ch~ristian truth, the Bible at Iast
assumres to the mind of the Christian the character of a standard or norni
of religlous and moral trutb. He expects to find it nowvhere defective. He
is ready to yield it bis confidence wvben it speaks of spheres beyond the
reach of experience, of hieaven and hell. Nor is the individual Christian
left to stand alone, either in the possession of his experience, or in comirlg
to the judgment bie makes tipon the Scriptures. The experience of others,
and their judgment toucbjng the Bible, are in barirnony with bis own.
That the conviction of the authority of the Bible develops wvith the deve]op-
ment of Christian experience is see.n in the general reception of the Scrip-
tures and thieir constant use in the Churcb, in spite of the attacks made
upon them. The Church goes on employing the Bible as tbe word of
God, without question as to what men say. Such a fact speaks volumes
for bier inner certairity, which Is indeperident of 'external arguments.
Having stated bis argument, Prof. Foster illustrates and applies it in
reference to tbe various doctrines which the Church bias generally beld,
insisting that the systemn of doctrine wvhicb is found in, tbe Bible receives
confirmation fromn its comparison witb the contents of the specifically
Cbristian experience. But space limnits forbid our following the article
furtber.

6EMtorial 1Rep'îew- of .18oohs anb Dleriobicals.

BOOK REVIEWS.
T/te Cambridge Bible.for Schools and Co;leges. T/he Epbisties to tMe T/tes-

sa/onians. By the Rev. GEORGE G.FINDLAY, B.A., Professor of
Biblical Languages in the Wesleyan College, Headingley.

T/he Ep5isiles to M/e Corintl/dans. By the Rev.-J. J. LIAS, M.A., Vicar of St.
Edward, Cambridge. Two volumes.

T/te General Ebistle to St. _aines. By E. H. PLUMPT1iE, D. D., Dean of
Wells. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

Too much can hardly be said in comrmendation of the series to which the
above volumes belong. In form, the volumes are very convenient, small
enougb to slip into your bag or even into an overcoat pocket, excellent in
paper, type and binding, in every way comnfortable to use. In contents
tbey are better than most larger and more expensive commentaries. Some
of tbe series are the best on their respective books. Wbere, for instance.
shaîl wve find anytbing on the Book of job to surpass Davidson's little
volume in this series ?

Up to date in scholarship,liberal andyet evangelical in spirit, inexpensive,
tbey are a boon not only to students in scbool and college. but to ministers,
Sunday Scbool teachers, and ahl thoughtful readers of the B;ble.

One of the be.ît volumes in tbe series is that by Professor Findlay on
Thessalonians. Mr. Findlay is one of tbat recent scboci of Wesleyan
scholars ivho are doing mucb for tbe rcputation of their Church by thieir
valuable contributions to biblical learning, especiaiîy to Exegesis.
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In tlîis littie conîmentary on Thessalonians, the introduction is admîir-
able, sufflciently full and thoroughly clear, reliable and readable. lt does
wvhat an introduction to a commentary should do, it prepares one to read
the text andl the comments intelligently and synîpathetically. The com-
mnts are excellent both in formi and substance. The interpretation of
details is careful, caadid, accurate ; the judgments passed are eminently
sound ; and the nurnerous references to literature, ancient and modern,
wvhich sheds lighit on Paul's expressions and thoughts lend a human interest
which bas too cîten been lacking in conîmentaries. For instance, a refer-
ence to the views of Cato and Cicero, and a quotation fromn the "journal
of Marie Bashkertseff," light up the investigation of Paul's teaching as to
death and resurrection.

The appendix, tracing the development of the doctrine of Antichrist
from Daniel to our own time, is valuable and interesting.

Much of the samne praise may be fairly bestowed upon the two volumes
on Corinthians, by Rev. J. J. Lias. If not quite so attractive or valu-
able as Professor Findlay's volume on Thessalonians, they are at least
thoroughly worthy of a place in the series.

The late Dr. Plumptre was more than a scholar. He wvas a scholar wvith
the finest literary tastes and tact. Whatever hie writes has a dash of genius
in it, and he adoras wvhatever he touches. Who could wish for a more
beautiful piece of exegetical wvork than his volume on Ecclesiastes in
this sanie series ? To those who are familiar with it, it is enough to say that
the volume on James is by the sanie writer, and that it displays the
sanie wvealthi of learning, the sanie fineness of perception, the sanie genial
sympathy Nvith ail literature illustrative of the text. Our readers are safe
ia laying hold of anything wvritten by Dean Pluniptre, for he wvill put themn
mn love wvith every book wvhich he annotates and with every subject which
hie discusses.

Thie Sinaller Cambridge Bible for Sclols.
St. Mark. By MACLEAR.
St. Luke. By FARRAR.

la this series Nve have the learning of the volumes of the larger Camn-
bridge Bible for Schools and Colleges condensed by the respective authors
into tiny volumes suitable for junior classes.

It may be fairly questioned wvhether condensation wvas needed. But cer-
tainly for those wiho desire very small and very cheap commetaries-
primer commentaries they might be called-these may be most heartily
conimended.

Institutes of the CVristiavz Rekz-ion. By EMIANUEL V. GERHART, D.D.,
LL. D. Vol. II. Toronto: Fuak & Wagnalls Company. $3 per vol.

The first volume of this wvork wvas reviewed in the Canaidiaiz Methodisi
Quarter/ly for i891, whien the editor traced the position -of the author in
his very full and able discussion of Theology and Cosmology, and observed
that in the Christo-Centric aimi of the wvork it wvas evident the writer " sawv
no man save Jesus only."

la the second volume woe have ably presented the remaining departmeats
of Systemnatic Theology, viz., Christology Pneumatclogy, Soteriology and
Eschatology. In these the following positions of the learned autlior are
of special interest. He holds strong and positive views of sin, "Guilt is
God's judgment in the wvrong-doer uttering itself in the consciousness of
ilie conscience." 'l By the solidarity of the race, man universally ivas active
in the overt act of Adam's sin, although men as individuals had no part
therein." As to the temptation of Christ, IlThe challenge addressing the
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last Adam, like that whicb addressed the first Adam, w~as internally as
wvell as externally real." "lChrist could flot do xvrong because He xvould
not.Y As to the atonement, " Christ camne to suifer the penalty of sin, the
rigbiteous for the unrighiteous. I-is prupitiatory sacrifice is a necessity
dix me and buman. The sacrifice is atoning in a twofold sense, being
vivific and forensic. The atonement avails for ail men." "A Scriptural
doctrine of election lias to be consistent withi the sovereignty of God and
the autonomy of man." Vol. IL is scarcely in biarmony bere xvith Vol. I.,
in wvbich the author adopts Augustinianisn xvhile rejecting the iizqlex Pre-
destiza/is of Calvin.. The requireinents of a Scriptural doctrine of election
just stated are readily accepted by every Wesleyan.

The implication in the second chapter of Romans is accepted as to the
possible salvation of beathiens xithout fai4 h in the hiistoric Christ. On the
doctrine of Hades there is a divergence froni Calvin, and a clear recogni-
tion of the Scriptural elements which this doctrine involves. 0Oa the Mil-
lenium there is a following of Augustine and Milligan in rciecting the
literalism of Cbiliasm. Allowving for meagreness of discussh( . .)n some
points, and barring a small residuum of Calvinism in Soteriology and defec-
tive views of Entire Sanctification, there is in these admirable volumes a
body of élivinity xvhich aIl Weslçýyans may stuidy xvith great interest and
profit, and one which they will readily accept as illubtrating the approxim-
ation of some of the Reformed Churches to Arminianismn.

The rz~n ofLanuage. By LUDWIG NOIRE. Chicago: Open Court
Pub. Co.

Given a fair dlegree of science, an unlimited amount of confidence in
taxing the unknown to establishi a theory, such an amount as is scarcely
consistent wvith Agnosticismn, a x'ery pronounced bias against Revealed
Religion, and an air of hiaughty disdain to ail that is traditional, and you
have the composition of this book, xvhich, by an indefensible type of evolu-
tion, strives to account for the origin of language. It is published by
"lThe Open Court," at Chicago, %'. ere God is superseded by Monism, and
xvhere bewildered men may ask, but in vain, IlWbat miust 1 do to be
saved ?" The idea of language being a divine endownient capable of
natural development is turned into a burlesque, and that view of Geiger is
praised and endorsed, IlBotb human reason and language were originally
contained in the same germ." We mnust flot even say that reason, rnuch
Iess God, created language, but language through the physical medium of
"sensory perceptions" originates reason ! No wvonder that xith men of

sucb views " God is flot in ail their thoughts."

Tizoigizis on Reliýgin. By the late GEORGE JOHN ROM\ANE.S. Edited by
Charles Gore, M.A. Chicago: The Open Court Publisbing Co.
1895. Price, $i.5o.

This is a remarkable book by a anan born in Canada, who made bis
mark in the field of biological science, and who died at xnidlife at Oxford,
flot quite a year ago. The editor, 'Mr. Gore, is the famous Bampton Iec-
turer, wbo formerly occupied a prominent position among the theologians
of Oxford, and is well known there stili as an occasional preacher dis-
tinguished for bis ability, zeal, and Higb Church viexvs. In early days ?Mr.
Romanes had' evidently adopted agnostic viewvs, and xvrote a book in
opposition to theism. JFrom it, in the editor's introduction, we have the
following sad words : " I amrn ot ashamed to confess that, with this virtual
negation of God, the universe to me bas Iost its soul of loveliness."...
IlWhen at times I tbink, as at tinies I must, of the appalling contrast
between the liallowed glory of that creed tbat once xvas mine, and the
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lonely nlystery of existence as now I flnd it, at such times 1 shalh ever feel
it impossible to avoid tlie sharr-est pang of which my nature is susceptible."
From such a pen and mind the present volume cornes to us with most
intense intcrest, as tracing the steps by ivhich he cornes once more to the
faith of his childhood, in which lie (lied. They are suimmed up by Mr.
Gore in these wvords:. "A vivici recogn-tion of the spiritual necessity of
faith and of the legitimacy and v ilue of it-- intuitions" and Ila perception
ýof the positive strength of th-- Iistorical and spiritual evidences of
Christianity. "

Yhe Free Trade S!rtug/ in England. By M. M. TRUMIBULL. Chicago:
The Open Court Publishing Co. Price, 30 cents.

This is an important historical study of a question of vital importance
both in Canada and the United States. The wvork describes in minute
detail the Free Trade Struggl( in England from 1838 to 1846, or Ilfromn the
formation of the Anti-Corn LaNw Lea-ue to the final overthrowv of the pro-
tective system." The wvork is written in a popular style and its opening

pages sound very like a parody ('f present-day Amnerican and Canadian
1 istory, as we hear it claimed that British iron should be protected against
the IIpauper"» iron of Germany, that the reduction of the duty on building
stone wvould "rmin the industry"' of the owners of a stone-quarry on the
island of Portland, that the Irish peasant must have protection for bis pig
l)y increasing the duty from five shillings a head for swvine to four shillings
a hundredweight. The story of the Parliamentary struggle in its various
successive phases is full of intense interest ; its final furtherance to solu-
tion by the terrible Irish famine, which began in 1845 ; the terror of the
Conservative Governiment ; their resignation ; Russell's attempt to form a
Government whiich but part;ally recognized the situation and offered Cobden
a subordinate position, which he refused ; bis failure ; Peel's return to
power, and bis combination wvith the Duke of Wellington to carry the
measure, are ail spicy and wholesomne reading for Canadian politicians
to-day.
Gzd/d Te.x/-Iooks. A. D. Randolph & Co., New York. 30 cents each.
L'znd;,zaiks of C/zzrch History. By H. COWAN, D.I)., Professor of Church

History in mne Uniý;rsity of Aberdeen.

Thte Religions of thte World. By G. M. GRANT, L.D., Pi;ncipal of
Qtteen's College, Kingston.

Interest in the intelligent religious developmenl. of the young is a niarkced
feature of our times, and the Presbyterian Churches wvith their olden
traditions of learning are not to be surpasse.i in this wvork by any. The
subject of Church History bas long been prominent, but that treated by
P>rincipal Grant is quite mnoè:ern. He tou -hes the outside religions in the
spirit of Paul, who, while rccognizing tb.±ir abuses and degeneracy, yet
recognized in them (i) the rigioeý f f'aith in God, and (2) the moral force
of conscience surviving the darkness induced by sin. In this missionary*
,age Dr. Grant's wvork should be widely read.
WIty Do 1'ou NVot Believe ? By Rev. A. MURRAY. New York: A. 1).

Randolph. Price, 9o cents.
A book of short pithy chapters for revival times, useful at that crisis of

religious life wlien the soul's whole attention needs to be centred on the
abject and the grounds of faith. Perhaps a littie more care should have
been taken to avoid the evil of suhjectivity. The attention must be flxed
flot on the act of faith, but on Christ, its object and founidation.
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T/te Gospiel of BudizYza, According to Qld Records. By PAUL CARUS. bes

Chicago: The Open Court Publishing Co. $1.75. Bro
This is a peculiar book.' Lt is an exposition of essential Buddhismn. all 1

But it is an exposition adapted to the western wvorld, hience (i) stripped of -ists
its most absurd le-endary accretions, (2) dressed in a rhelorical garb often app
Hebrew rather than Hindoo ; (3) subjected to a process of selection or inat
pruning wvhich emphasizes the points having some analogy to Christianity; by
(4) brou.ght into touch with the Hegelian pantbeismr and evolution of our slav
day. We cannot say w'hether the object of the writer is to discredit T.
Christianity, or to mecommnend l3uddhisiii, or to prepare the way for a neiv Of fa
and eclectic forro of religion. If the latter is the purpose of the present mnen
work, the question at once arises, What nev elemnent of trutb does Budd- Tlia,
hism offer which is not already presented by Chri3tianity in far more
perfect form ? Buddhisrn is essentially ethical mysticism. Lt ignores
religion, unless its praise of Sakya Muni be considered a religion. The W
chapter on Anthapindika is a denial of a personai God. In so far, there- the c
fore, as Buddhism presents us wvith truth, it is pureiy in the ethicai uine and ralacks ail the elemnents of power wvhich spring from religious light andpea
motive. If there be a God, the knowviedge and t>love of Him can scarcely be mhatiz
less mighty than the knowviedgýe of the pre-eminence of right-doing over ail engal
forms of seifish desire. Furthermore, if there be a God, the sphere of en'ter
ethicai duty is infinitely extended, for every act of life is related to Him in ri te
whom we live, i-nove and have our being. And if this God be the universal the fr
father, ail duty is here carried up into a supreme unity and perfection. own
We cannot, therefore, wvonder at the historical fact that the light of Buddha duty
bas brought perfect peace to but a very few minds. Wherever the higher care 1
elements wvhich make up our reiigious nature assert themnselves, the selec
teaching of Buddha, far more than even the law of Moses, must fai to slc
make perfect, and ]eave its foilowers stili ahl their lifetime subject to some
bondage. unexp

and a
john Brown and his Men: Wlk Some Account o/ the Roads the:. thorot

Travelled to Rieach I-arper's Ferry. By Col. RICHARD J. HINTON The
(Contemporary and Co-wvorker of John Brown). Ilmstrated 'vith 22E
authentic portraits. Cloth, i2mo, 752 pp. [Vol. XII. American Re- J
formers Series], $1.5o. New York, London and Toronto: Funk & B
Wagnalls Company. suiWhile nothing succeeds like success, criticism and reproach follow fali- s/di

ure, but tlue episode of John B3rown and his men wili live forever in theil
mnemory of a nation, and it is a question whether a quickening spirit in the 10
historic refrain, loeý

"John Browvn's body lies a-mouldering in the grave, pared j
While w'e go marchin- on," People

design(
wvas not as great a factor, if nct a greater one, even, in the solution of the aids to
siavery question than the erniancîpation proclamation. In this book wve pat
have the truth about its hero and bis followers. The authbor, himseif theirpatc
contemporary and fellow-Iaborer, was, in Kansas, correspondent of the Gosbel
Boston Traveller and the Ciicago Tibune at the time wvhen John Brown CI(
there began his career as an active Abolitionist. His being on the ground This
at the tirne, bis account of " the roads they travelled to reach Harner's superfic
Ferry," is authentic, reliable and of the greatest interest, particularly his philosoi
narrative of the struggle in Kau,.,as, which be gives in detail, and which iS sensible
both graphic and vindicative. For thirty years the author bas been co[- mation,
Iecting the niaterial for this 752-page book. in whic'i he contributes the Why fa:



best account of the birth, ancestry, training, national life, and death of John
B3rown, together with entirely f resh and exhaustive monographs on bis men,
ail given in a spirit of carnest patriotismn in which these ardent Abolition-
ists are held as heroic exemplars of a true reforiner's courage. In an
appenclix, occupying 150 pages of highly interesting and instructive
inatter, is included the principal and more important documients prepared
by John Browvn, or rel,.e:ng directly to the enterprises against American
slavery in whichi he w'ds ac<ively engaged.

The volume contains considerable matter neyer before published, is fui!
of fascinating reading, and is of inestimable historic value. It is supple-
mented by a good index.
T/ianksgiving Sermons and Ou//luie Addresses. Compiled and edited by

Rev. WILLIANI E. KETÇHAiu, D.D. Cloth, 12mo, PP. 320. Price
$2. io. New York: Wilbur B. Ketcham.

We are confident this volume will be welcomed by the clergy throughout
the country. The Sermons and Outlines of Sermons are by prominent
preachers of the day, and have been selected by the editor wvith discrim-
inating care. The wvork will be found most suggestive to ail who are
engaged in the work of the ministry, and especially to those who are
ettering upon its arduous and important duties. Various are the legiti-
rn, te ways the Christian minister may secure the needful preparation upon
the fruitful theme of Thanksgiving. His primnary resource must be God's
own Word. He is, however, Iacking in research and ilI qualified for this
duty who faits to, glean and appropriate from every field with prayerful
care ail help available. Tliose who have often traversed the fields in
search oi themes and material, and, therefore, whose skill and wisdom in
selection is rnatured, can well render to those of lesser experience whole-
some aid. A single suggestion may open in the reader's mixid ani
unexpected founitain of thought from wvhich shahl flow healthful reflection
and appropriate discourse. The work is evangelical, unsectarian and
thoroughly practical.
T/he Teac/ier's M4anual on the Gýospel History of Jesus Christ. By Rev.

ERASTrus BLAKESLEE. And A Chzidren's Course, "A Vear withý
Jesus.' By Miss Lucv WHEELOCK. Monthly, S- cents per year.
Boston, Mass.: The Bible Study Publishing Co.

Studies in the EngZ-isi BÏb/e. By Prof. CLARK S. BEARDSLEEi.. And
Suggestions about Me//iods of Chiristian Work. By Prof. GRAHAIU
TAYLOR. Monthly, 5o cents for the set. Hartford, Conn. : Theo-
logical Seniinary Press.

mrhese publications are based upon the inductive r.iethod, and were pre-
pared for the Sunday. School, the Y. M1\. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the Young
People's Society, and Christian workers and students generally. They are
designed for helps to, study, flot to take the place uf study, and also as
aids to teac½ the Scriptures. They are certainly good as to method and
practical in resuits.
Gospel Fait/i commended Io Commion-sense. By JOHN LE-IGHiTON, D.D.

Cloth, 8vo, pp. 140. 75 cents. Toronto:- Funk & Wagnalls Co.
This book is written for the common people, flot in the sense that it is-

superficial, but that it is flot critical. from the standpoint of theology and
philosophy. The subjects treated are : Faith in its own Nature-a Most
sensible thing.. a necessity in ail secular affairs, a rational medium of infor-
mation, a moving-power in the religious life, the way of return to, God.
Why faith in the person of Christ ? faith a free, responsible act, atone and
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sovereign in ber owvn domain. These interesting topics are most certainly c
treated according to the principles of common-sense and gospel faith, ç
and will doubtless stimulate and strengthen the "itb of ail wbo read the
book. i

The Building of Clzara.ter. By J. R. MILLER, D.D. Clotb, 16mo, pp. fa
273. White back, gilt top. Price, $i.2o. is

Secrets o! Hapby Homne-JJ/e. ByJ. R. MILLER, D.D. Booklet, ornamental b
white binding. ?rice, 35 cents. New York and Boston : -Thomas Y.
Crowell & Co. Toronto: N. T. Wilson, 12 King Street West.

No one has read any of Dr. Miller's works without spiritual profit, and
these are no exceptions to the general rule. He coînies into such close touch T
with everyday life in such a practical way that it makeslbisw~ritings eminently
useful. As editor of the Westminster Teacher and other publications of
the Presbyterian Board, hie bas cultivated the helpful in bis method so tbat
his wvritings become really a source of strength and inspiration. He makes R
svbat we build in ourselves tbe most important tbing in this world, "Wbat to
wve are at tbe end is a great deal truer test of living than wbat we have or tiv
what wve bave done." he

In "lSecrets of Happy Honîîe-Life » he proceeds to answer, IlWhat have pr(
you to do with it P" wbich he does in a most suggestive way. noi
T/we Standard Dictionary. By FUNK & WAGNALLS. Single volum~e ad,

edition, full Russia, $14.00o; baîf, $12.0o; tWvo volume edition, fuIl bet
Russia, $17.oo. Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls. ect

After five years of labor, with the belp of 247 editors, 500,readers for e
quotations, and the cost of nearly one million dollars, the great wvork is coe
completed. It contains 301,865 vocabulary words and phrases, exclusive L '
of the Appendix of proper namnes, foreiga phrases, etc., 47,468 more, of t
making a total of .349,333 vocabulary terms, whicb is 75,000 more than in w-
any other dictionary of the English language. Wbat can wve say in review- ner.
ing a dictionary, especially sucb a perfect wvork in mechanical execution, dic(
editorial definition, phiiological detail, and vocabulary spelling and pro- con
nunciation, as is the StandardZ Without doubt it is and will be the stand- the
ard dictionary for years to corne, as by the addition of supplements it wvill mno;
keep up wvith the times until the Bnglish language becomes essentially îtî
cbanged. ltl

Christian Doctrine and iVorals Vzewed in their Gonnection : the Twenty- Seri
fourtit Ferney Lecture. 1894. By Rev. Geo. G. FINDLAY, B.A.
Stiff paper, pp. 26o, Svo. 70 cents. Toronto: William Briggs.

Any form of Cbristianity tbat loses siglit of and fails to advance moral
aims and achievements, comes short of prornoting the Christ ideal of prac- TI
tical life. A true evangelisin consists in a fuller application of the eternal foup-
ideas of the Christian faith to conduct. "lTbe ascendency and continued folu
maintenance of Cbristianity appear to depend on the solution of the ethical vlas
questions involved in the relations of evangelical faith to modern Society,» ls
says our author in bis introduction. Witbout doubt the moral side of The
Cbristianity sbould receive greater empbasis. Our preacbers should be
Pauline in their metbods. 1After Iaying dowvn a tlieological basis, there
should be an ethical application. Tbe leading Cbristian doctrines, of
which tbe author attempts an ethical statement and application, are:
"Tbe Fatherbood of God, the incarnation of tbe Son, the indwelling of the

Holy Spirit, the atonement for buman sin, the resurrection of the body, tbe Th
judgment to come, and the life eternal." He niakes two observations Upofl gives
the conception of God formed in the Old Testament. i. It is intensely
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personal. 2. That God is entirely ethical, and then proceeds to show that
r Christ takes up this conception and teaches men IlGod is your Father.»

Out of this grows the filial chracter of Christian life, which IImust be made
in a vivid and practical sense an imita/ion of God.» It is an inspiration to,
see the Wesleyan doctrine of Christian Perfection put in so concrete a
fashion. " The character of God the Father, revealed to us in the Gospel,
is thus made the detailed pattern and guiding rule of the conduct of each
believer'» Christian men are to be God-like men is the ideal.
Evoli.tion and Cliristianity. By Prof. JAMES IRERACH, D.D., of Aber-

* deen, Scotland. Cloth, i 2mo, pp. 232. 90 cents. London: Hodder
& Stoughto'i. Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil Co.

Thte Writers o//lMe New Testament : Tizeir Style and Cizaracteristics. By
Rev. WILLIAM~ HENRVY SimScx, M.A. Cloth, i2mo, i90pp. 75 cents.

f Newv York: Thomas Whittaker. Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil Co.
t Both these works belong to T/te Thieological Edi.cator series, edited by

Rev. W. Robertson Nicoli, editor of TheE,.)eositorand are able contributions
t to that excellent collection. IlEvolution and Christianity " is a conserva-

rtive discussion ofthis interesting question. Admitting the fact of evolution,
he says it 'lnvitst commence somewhere,» and that " creation by slow
process is creation," but lie shows that the factors of organic evolution are
flot yet discovered, and that super-organic evolution does flot account for
advance. Coming to evolution and religion, he admits the anology
between it and Christianity, and holds that evolution does flot account for
"the universal tendency of man to worship," and that "Christ 'vas flot
evolved." His conclusion is, 'IThe Christian viewv of the world is the only

r view which dloes justice to ail the factors of evolution and recognizes ail its,
Scomplexity." The book is a concise reply to the rationalistic evolutionîst.

The Writers of the New Testament" is the second part of " The Language
of the Newv Testament," previously published, and in wvhich 'vas described
what was common to the writers. In the present work the style and man-
ner, lan 'guage and vocabulary of each writer is described, and in Appen-
dices the affinities betwveen different groups of writers is shown, as also the
contrasts between New Testament and other Greek. The recognition of
the individual chatacteristics of the writers of the New Testament is a
most important element to a proper understanding of the writings. This

y lhttle book will be of great assistance in considering this factor.

Ser;nons by thte Afonday Club on the International Sunday School Lessons-
for £895. Twentieth Series, cloth, 8VO, PP. 383. $1.25. Boston and
Chicago: Congregational Sunday School and Publishing Society.

Toronto: William Briggs.
This publication has become one of the standard lesson helps, and per-

. i haps is unexcelled in the Sermonic class. The contributors are twenty-
four of the leading Congregational ministers in the United States. The
volume comprises f-rty-eight suggestive discourses that will-àid the Bible-
class teacher or others who are using the lessons for any homiletic purpose.

)f The Testim-iony of Hirtory to thte Trutli of Scri5ture. Historical Illustra-
e tions of the OId Testament, gathered froni Ancient Records, Monu-
e ments and Inscriptions. By Rev. GEo. RAWLINSON, M.A., Camden

f Professor, Oxford, with Additions by Prof. HORATIo B. HACKETT,
* D.D., LL. D., and a Preface by H. L. HASTINGS, D. D. Boston:

e Scriptural Tract Repository. Cloth, PP. 240. $1.00.
e The titie-page of this book, which belongs to " The Anti-Infidel Series,"-

gives a good conception of its scope and purpose. Superstition. flot faith,
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is based upon ignorance ; intelligent faitb is flot hereditary ; true belief is
personal; hence the importance of every Christian beinýg able Ilto give a
reason for the hope that is .within hlm" that be feels 15 buttressed wvitli
wvell-established facts. Much of scepticism resuits from second-hand
doubts that wvould disappear before honest investigation. Among the
much-accumulating evidence to corroborate Old Testament history is the
result of exploration in Bible lands. The pickaxe has become a "ldefender
of the faith" in our day. The religion of the Bible is based upon fact, and
its history so enters into human affairs that a purely secular history cannot
be given without confirming these facts. Such confirmation is being con-
tinually furnished by the discoveries of the antiquarian, and the work of
these exploration societies is proving more and more interesting and
valuable. Our author, wbo is well known la this field, applies the resuits
of his investigations to ail the historical books of the OId Testament as
most convincing eviden..e to the bistorical correctness of these records.
This is a book to put into the bands of a young man who is in the ques-
tioning crisis of bis life, as well as any others who seek the confirmation
*of their faitb.

Chriist in MyhIz and Legend. qCurious facts, mytbs, legends and supersti-
tions concerning Jesus, with an, Historical Sketch of the False Christs
of ahl Ages. By JOHN W. WRIGHT. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts.
New York: Hunt & Eaton. 12MO, cloth. Frontispiece. 130 pages.
Postpaid, 50 cents.

The current series of International Bible Lessons is concentrating the
attention of Christendom upon the life and times of Jesus of Nazareth.
Any author who bas ligbt to contribute upon a theme neyer more interest-
ing or comamanding more attention thari now is sure of a wide reading.
Mr. Wright is a journalist, flot unused to putting thougbts la type, and he
bas given us a most readable book. His object bas been "Ito select from
ail sources the most characteristic ane. mysterlous of the many scores of
legends whicb ail students of mediaeval literature know wvere woven around
the true story of tbe obscure birtb, conspicuous life and stormy death of
the Saviour of mankind." His accounts of some of the most prominent
Ilsacred» reiics, and of the false Messiahs wvho have arisen from time to
time, are full of interest. Teacbers and students of tbe gospels will find it

-a belpful volume.

Fifty Social Evenings. By Mrs. ANNIE E. SMILEY, witb an Introduction
by Rev. W. I. HAVEN. Cloth, 25 cents. Newv York: Hunt & Baton.
Cincinnati : Cranston & Curts.

This is the initial volume of "lThe League-at-Work Series," in ivhich ià
is proposed to issue a number of handbooks of information upon the special
wvork of the young peopie's societies. As its name suggests, this neat
booklet gives approved recipes for fifty evenings of social entertainment.
Tbe programmes of amusement are fresb and liveiy, and the directions are

-given witb sucb admirable ciearness that the entertainer wiil easily make
themn bis own. Although edited especially for young people's societies and
leag-ues la churches, many of these gaines and devices will afford not less

-of guidance and help to the house-mother or young person wbo plays the
host la ber ovn home. To committees charged wvith prepai-.ig the
bi-wveekly entertainments of the Epworth League the book will be of great

- and constant service.

j 9ý'3
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Thejohan>zine Theology. A Study of the Doctrinal Contents of the Gospel
and Episties of the Apostie John. By GEQo. B. STEVENs,.
Ph.D., D.D., Professer of New Testament Criticisrn and Interpreta-
tion in Yale University. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Cloth,
8vo, PP. 387. Price, $2.4o.

This work is nlot the off-hand production of a day, but the resuit of exten-
sive reading and study, as is showvn by the complete bibliography of the
subject to which the author bas referred. Accepting the authorship of the
Gospel and Episties attributed to John, he undertakes to interpret the dis-
tinctive type of Christian teacbing presented thereby. The method is the
sanie as pursued by the author in bis treatise on Pauline Theology, by which
lie deals exclusively with the contents of the book as a product of the
author's tnind. It is perhaps the first and only work in English that sets
forth in a critical and systemnatic way the Johannine conception of religious
truth from the standpoint of Biblical Theology. An idea of the author's
work in elucidating and emphasizing John's type of thought and teaching
will be apparent from the table of contents : " The Peculiarities of John's
Theology-The Relation of John's Theology to the Old Testament-The
Idea of God in the Writings of John-The Doctrine of the Logos-The
Union of the Son with the Father-The Doctrine of Sin-The Work of
Salvation-The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit-The Appropriation of Salva-
tion-The Origin and Nature of the Spiritual Life-The Doctrine of
Love-The Doctrine of Prayer-The Doctrine of Eternal Life-The
johannine Eschatology-The Theology of john and of Paul Compared."
This work is a very valuable contribution to an interpretation of the depth
and richness of the johannine type of New Testament teaching, and to
an illustration of their value for Christian thouglit and life.

Genesis and Semitic Tradition. By JOHN D. DAVIS, Ph.D., Professor
of Semitîc Philology and Old Testament History in the Theological
Seminarl at Princeton, N.Y. New York: Cnarles Scribner's Sons.
Cloth, 8vo, pp. 15o.

Dr. Schiiemann's little shovel uncovering the treasures of Mycenoe and
S llium was received as convincing proof of the authenticity of the Homeric

Legends. Why should not the confirmation of such externat witnesses be
t applied to the Bible also ? Since the monuments have been made to speak,

the Bible to iimany at least bas become reliable. The Babylonian docu-
ments have illuminated and elucidated the early chapters of Genesis,
established the antiquity of the Hebrew narratives as traditions, and cast
side-lights on what was before obscure or ambiguous. Prof. Davis thinks
that, owing to mistransiation and undue haste, much worthless material

t bas been dragged in with the valuable and been made the basis of argu-
minent in biblical matters. " The purmose of this book is to attenipt the
removal of the acctimulated. rubbish and expose the true material,"' a most
needed work which the author bas shown liimself quite cap'able of doing.

e The author is no sceptic as to the Bible account of the Creation, the
eSabbath, the Fali, the Flood, the Tower of Babel, and the other narratives

in the first eleven chapters of Genesis, and the result of his work of
s separation and careful investigation of the genuine material will give no

e assistance to the sceptically inclined. He shows us that the Bible is stili
e our primary authority of which the cuneiform narratives may give soine

confirmation. The non-biblical accounts are translated and compared with
the Hebrew narrative, and thus furnishes valuable information to the
student of the Bible.
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Our Journey Around M/e Wort'd. 13y REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK, D. D.,
and HARRIET E. CLARK. Illustrated with over 220 fine engravings ri
froni special photograplis taken fromn life. Sold only by subscription. c
Hartford, Conn.: A. D. Worthing-ton & Co. Royal 8vo, pp. 64o. t

The next best thing to travelling is to read books of travel ; and if one can- W
flot go 1'around the world " personally, he could not do better than to join
with President Clark, of the United Society of Christian Endeavor, and ]lis7
good wife, and see things through their eyes as they give an illustrated
record of a year's travel of forty thousand miles by sea and land, through
India, China, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, Egypt, Palestine, Turkey,
Greece, Italy, France, Spain, and other countries. It is a highly instruc- P
tive and most entertaining, volume. It is brimful of information for those t
engaged in the wvork of young people's societies or are interested in
Christian missions. No one can read this fascinating book without profit. p
I t will be a most valuable acquisition to anyone's library, and form a Most rei
delightful souvenir of the great Christian Endeavor movement. of

int
The Peoj5le's Bible. Discourses upon Holy Scripture. By JOSEPH of

PARKER, D.D., Londop. Romans-Galatians. New York and rec,
Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls Company. Octavo, 460 pp., cloth, $r.5o.

Thousands will be glad to learn that this new volume of Dr. Parker's
life-work, " People's Bible," is ready; also that the next one wvill complete I
the entire series of twenty-seven volumes. These volumes are replete with
luininous expositions of the Scriptures, and are full of originality, force
and sug.gestion. Dr. Parker's remarkable genius for scriptural exposition
is evident on every page. Preachers, lay-workers, students, general
readers, each may find full measure of digestible food for thought in every Cil;
one of the books. The present \~ olume containb Romans, Corinthians and tho
Galatians. As with the preceding numbers, the binding is chaste and sub- abo
stantial, the type is large, and the paper and press work are excellent. of c

tati,
Oue/Une Studies in thte L¼fi of Clrist. By JAMES MCCONAUGHY. 43 PP. sua(

Paper, 12 cents. It
witi.

Christ as a Personal WEorker. By L. WILBUR MESSER. 24 PP. Paper, and
6 cents. it a

Christ amonglMen. By JAMES MCCONAUGHY. 157 PP. Paper, 30 cents;
Cloth, 50 cents. Aa

Personal Work. Howv organized and accomplished. By C. K. OBER and
J. R. MOTT. 61 pp. Paper 12 cents.

Studies in t/he Gospel of Luke. By ROBERT E. SPEER. 59 PP. Paper, Bi
12 cents ; Cloth, 25 cents. clear

rihetc
Studies in the Book of Acis. By ROI3ERT E. SPEER. 159 pp. Paper, 3o of les

cents ; Cloth, 50 cents. po le

These are the publications of the International Committee of the Young inter
Men's Christian Associations, and to be obtained from George W. Park, of th
40 East 23rd Street, New York City. They form a part of the College Series patie,
for Workeýrs' Bible Training Classes and are designed as hints and helps on a Sc,
methods of work and study. They are flot only well adapted to Associa- Scrip
tion work, but would be ver>' suggestive to pastors and others interested in the c
Young People's Societies. The authors are men wvho are engaged actively



in the wvork, therefore each publication is the outgrowvth of practical expe-
rience. We can most heartily recommend them as amnong the most useful
Ccoutline"I studies that have corne under our observation-the very ones
that could be used to advantage in a Workers' Training Class in connection
with any church.

The Heaven/y Trade- Winds. By Louis ALBERT BANKS. Cincinnati:
Cranston & Curts. New York: Hunt & Eaton. 121Mo. Cloth. 351
pages. Postpaid, $1.25.

Dr. Banks is already knowvn as a thorough student of ail the social and
philanthropic problems of the day. He has written several books-among
them 1'The People's Christ," " White Slaves," "Common Folks' Religion»I
-which have been well received. He easily comnmands the best leading
pulpits of bis Chiurchi. The present volume contains twenty-two sermons.
recently preached in Hanson Place Methodist Episcopal Church, Brooklyn,
of wvhich lie is nowv pastor. Simplicity of style, aptness in illustration,
intense spirituality, characterize these discourses. The strong convictions.
of the man permeate them. They wvill be found interesting and helpful
reading by thoughtful people of ail shades of religious belief.

Inz Sickness and in "Accidents:" E.tperiences. Dy BisHOP CYRUS D3.
Foss, D. D., LL. D. Cincinnati : C ranston & Curts. N ew York:-
Hunt & Eaton. 16mo. Paper. 16 pages. Postpaid, 10 cents; or,
one dozen copies, postpaid $i. Z

The contents of this littie bookiet first appeared in the columns of the
Cihistian Advocate. Their gifted and honored author had then no further
thought than to express bis gratitude for tlae marvellous grace which had so
abounded in the day of trial, and contributing his testimony for the benefit
of others passing through similar experiences. But by the earnest solici-
tation of many who were blessed and helped by the articles, he was per-
suaded to put them in this permanent and more convenient forni.

It is printed on extra " laid " paper, neatly bound in peari antique cover,
with ornamentai titie on side, andi makes a very pretty little book. Pastors
and Christian workers, desiring the best things for invalid friends, wvill find
it a treasure.

Mary of Nazarethi and Her Fanzily: A Scribture Studv. By S. M. M ER -
RILL, D.D., Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Chlurch. Cincinnati :
Cranston & Curts. New York: Hunt & Eaton. 16mo. Fine cloth.
Uncut edges. Yellow top. 192 pages. Postpaid, 85 cents.

Bishop Merrili always wields a strong pen. Not only is he logical and
clear, but while he spends neither energy nor tume in pursuit of flowvers of
rhetoric for mere purposes of adornment, bis pages are in.*no sense dry or
uninteresting. His acute, logical minci revels in tasks from which those
of less calibre shrink. He seems to flnd bis delight in working out knotty
problems. The present volume is an illustration. Strong, logical, full of
interest to any thoughtful mind, it goes straight into the very core of one
of the most perplexing questions of Gospel history. The solution so
patiently wrought out bas added interest and value from the fact that it is
a Sciiptural solution, reached by careful comparison of Scripture with
Scripture, with almost no reference to early traditions or to the opinions of
the "Fathers." The relations of the Marys and the Jameses and the Johns

14
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*are carefuliy traced through the meagre-often obscure-writings of the
-evangelists and aposties, and the conclusions seenîs unanswerable that th e
"brethren of the Lord" were sons of joseph and Mary, and that the

Rornish doctrine of "perpetual virginity," and ail that it involves, has
absolutely no warrant in the ScriptVxres.

Students of the Gospels will be grateful to, the learned author for the
ligbt hie lias thrown upon so perplexing a problem.

His Way and Hers. I3y W. A. RoBINSoN. Cincinnati: Cranston&
Curts. New York: Hunt & Eaton. 12MO. Cloth. 149 pages.
Postpaid,, 50 cents.

A charming littie story; just enougli of it, and no more. The burden of
its making, the way of uprightness-always the best way. An old moral,
to be sure;~ and yet aiways xicv,. Tom Blake, in revoit against Pro-
vidence, taking matters into his own hands, bruising and tearixîg iîimself
on the jagged front of law, is not a s'olitary character; nor is his cour-
ageous littie wife ilie only woman whose life of faith bas demonstrated
that the best things conie at iast to those who trust and wait. Much of its
charni lies in its sirnpiicity and jruthfulness to life. Oid and young alike
ivill find it full of interest.

Religion and Business. Practical Suggestions to Men of Affairs. 13y
REv. HENRY A. STIMSON, of the Broadway Tabernacle '2ongregational
Church, New York. New York: Anson D. F. LI,.àdolpb & Co.
Cloth, pp 150.

This book is dedicated 'lto the business men to whom it bas been my
privilege to preach, among whom are some of the noblest men and the
purest, truest Christians of my acquaintance." It contains fine practical
addresses on topics that touch every business mian's life. The author's aim
is to apply religious principles to business, and business methods tc.
religion. He stands solidly against that abnornial conception that makes
business and religion two different things, and that divides life into sacred
and secular. These addresses, of course, are intended for businless men
and for their spiritual profit, and should be read by them, but it is equally f
important that preachers should read them for the correction of their ideas. t
We need a religion held up for practice that lias more of the Golden Rule
and less of divine indulgence. In the application of Christianity, there isC
a manward as well as a Godward side. t]

T/wz Bood Covenant. A primitive rite and its bearings on Scripture. %
Second Edition, with a Suppiement. By H. CLAY TRUMBULL. Phila- t
deiphia: John D. Watties & Co. $2-40- U

It is amnazing how sucli a busy man as Dr. Trumbuil is can find time to ai
do the work necessary for the production of such a volume as this. Here p
16s the evidence on every page of the widest research and most painstaking ol
investigation. Here are brouglit together facts of great importance bear- th
ing on the theme discussed. The field is a new one, comparatively over- di
looked by other investigators. The aur of the book is to show that there or
bas been, in aIl ages and among ail peopies, froni the most ancient timnes PC
tilI the prcesent, a yearning for inter-union of the humian with the divine,to
wvhich has manifested itself in the interflow of blood. Froni ancient times i
men have madecovenants either by sucli interfiow of each other's bloodCo
or by that of some substitute, or by some ceremnony akin to it. The mnass o



of facts is overwhliing on the point to be proved. Dr. Tx'umbull first
gathers niaterials froin extra-biblical sources and then turns to the Bible.
He shows that the significance of ail sacrifices is flot in the death of the
victim, but.in its life, as represented by its blood. The blood is the life and
blood shed is life offered to God by which an indissoluble covenant is
entered into between the parties. Where substitute blood is shed the sub-
stitute is flot a substitute for one party but for both parties, and the aimn is
not propitiation but communion and union. Dr. Trumbull says : " Ail
the gleanings frorn the world's field tend to show the unique importance of
the idea of blood as the life, the offering of blood as the offering of life, the
divine acceptance of blood as the divine acceptance of life, and the sharing
of blood as the sharing of life. Here is the basai thought of sacrifice ini its
true meaning in the sight of God and man." This work is a rich mine for
the protound scholar and th~e thoughtful pastor. ht is a commentary on the
Bible which cannot be had in any other form, and is invaluable.

Popu/lar Scientzfic Lectures. By ERNEST MACH, Professor of Physics in
the University of Prague. Translated by THis. J. MCoRMAcH.
PP. 313 and 44 cuts. Price, $1.20

Tizree Lectures on tize Science of/Lang-mages. By PROF. F. MAX MULLE R.
Pp. 11-2. Price, 9oc.

Both o' the above volumes are from, the Open Court Publishing Comnpany,
Chicago.

The first consists of twelve popular lectures on a variety of subjects,
among which are the following., "The Causes of Harniony," "The
Velocity of Light," " Why Has Man Two Eyes? " "The Principle of the
Conservation of Energy."

The lectures are written in a most captivating style, are well illustrated,
and most of theni can be easily understood by the unprofessional reader.
In reading thern we feel that we are introduced to nature by a loving
enthus;ast, a.most genial companion and eloquent teacher. Every-day
facts and environment wear a new face, and many a marvellous secret is
told in these brilliant pages.

The lectures on "The Science of Language"» were delivered at the
Oxford University Extension Meeting in 1889. They are reprinted with
the author's consent, and specially revised by bum for the present edition.
It goes without question that anything from this veteran author's pen is
well worth reading. He regards language and thought as identical, by this
meaning that Ilthey are two names of the saine thing under two aspects."
Under his guidance, the study of langunge becomes intensely interesting
and significant, proving, as it doubtless does, the unity of so many diverse
peoples of to-day in a commnon ancestry in the far distantpast. IlPhysi-
ologically the unity of the human species is a fact establisbied as firmly as
the unity of any other animal species. Man is a species created and
divided in none of its varieties by specific distinctions ; in fact, the common
origin of the negro and the Greek admits of as little doubt as that of the
poodie and the greyhound.»

Not only does the sÏudy of language tend to confirm this unity-a point
towards wvhich physical science is also .ending-but the Aryan language
gives very decided evidence touching man's iirst dwelling-place, strikingly
confirming the Genesis narrative. It "lpoints to Asia, and to that very
locality where geologises tell us that human iife became possible for the'
flrst tume."
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Stili further, as language constitutes the essential difference between

man and the brutes, it is entitieci to a hearing on the question of our
evolution from lower forrns of animal existence. The author is of the
opinion that "Ilanguage forms an impassible barrier between mani and
beast."

And, lastly, as Ilblood is thicker than wvater," and '< thought is thicker
than blood,» lie quotes approvingly the folIo ving practical remark froni
MXr. Horatio Hale: Il t inay freely be afflr-md, at this day, that the dis-
covery of the Sanskrit language and literature lias been of more value to
England in the retention and increase of her Indian empire than an army
of a hundred- thousand men."

E. 1. BADOLEY.

The Elemnents of E/hics. By JA'lMES H. HYSLOP, PIi.D., Instructor in
Ethics, Columbia Coliege. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons.
1895. Price, $3.00.

This book is an octavo Of 4ýO pages. It consists of ten chapters, in
which the autiior lias vigorousiy and clearly discussed the cardinal princi-
pIes of an ethical system. Freedom of the will occupies a prominent posi-
tion, no fewer than seventy-five pages being devoted to its consideration.
While nothing partiLularly newv lias been said, yet tlîe old arguments and
objections are so, put that they are seen in a newv liglit. He says : "The
oniy possible resource left to the necessitarian is to deny the vaiidity of
obligation and to declare it an illusion, the ul/iina Thiele of every man
wvho finds himself cornered by logic and fact." And again : IlIn c nciud-
ing the discussion of free-wili, it is most important to remark that the object
of sustaining it has been to furnish a basis for our practical attitude of tind
and conduct toward mnen." The citarness of outline iii the argument and
the vigor with whicli lis positions are iiia*ntained can hardiy fail to carry
conviction to an intelligent reader.

About one hundred pages are devoted to a coxisideration of the nature
and origin of Conscience. Here wve have a very careful and thorough(
examination of the fundamentals of an ethical system. One cannot speaka
too favorably of the character of the work done in these tîvo chapters.

In the chapter on "The Theories and Nature of Morality," due consid-
eration is ailowved to, the dlaims of rival systems. He holds that IIno one
tlîeory is compiete, but taken alone is one-sided, and requires. the others
to supply its deficiencies." "lTo put the case briefly, utiiitarianism and
perfectionisni assign correctly the objective or teleological determinant ofa
niorality, whlile moralism supplies the subjective element of it, the element
of personal equation in the case, wvhich, considering that morality lias t
inostiy to do with personaiity, mîust aiways be deemned the most important." f
'Ne have long lield that a defensible and workable ethical theory can be
fmîund oniy in a due recognition in one systeni of the utilitarianism of Mill,
the perfectionism of Green, and the categorical imperative of Kant.

The wvhole subject is introduced by two admirable chapters on IlThe N
Origin and Development of Ethicai Problems," constittîting a brief history nt
of the principal ethical theories and opinions of the past ; and Il Eiementary of
Principles," rich ini explanation of terms, and, generally, in a proper con- thi
ception of the subject in relation to future discussions. as

We are glad to see the introduction of an interesting chapter on "lMoral- ho
ity and Religion." Without a discussion of the relation of these to each D
otixer, a science of ethics is left suspended in mid-air. frc

A reasonably full bibliography is given at the close of each chapter, and foi
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the volume closes with wvhat 15 always desirable, but too frequently omnitted
-a good index. Noticeable features are the brevity and clearness of the
saiinm.aries at the close of each chapter, and the admirable classification
of"I Motives," IlTheories of Volition," IlOrigin of Conscience," "lTheories
of Ethics,> and the, " Tabular View of Rights and Duties."

The book lacks somewvhat of the literary charmn that characterizes Seth's
recent wvork, "A Study of Ethicat Principles." The fresh morning breeze
that ont teels in reading J3oine's IlPrincipt,»s of Ethics " ii also flot quite
so much felt here ; but the wvork- lias nierits of its own that can wvell afford
ain absence of the charmn of the one and the freshness and originality of the
other. AIl students in ethics oive a de'at of gratitude to the scholarly
author and to the enterprising publishers for this timely and able produc-
tion. E. 1. I3ADGLEV.

PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

The Apneràcan Ca/ho/ic Qizar/er/y, Rev/ew7. Philadeiphia: C. A. Hatdy.
$5oi The articles in this reviewv on IlThe Newest Darwinism," by St.
George Mivart ; IlCriticism of Recent Pantheistic Evolution," and on
" Psychology, Physiology and Pedagogies," as wvell as the IlScientiflc
Chronicle," show that our Roman Catholic brethren are not disposed te
ignore the modern. noveinents of thought. The article on " Testimony of
Îhe Greek Church te Roman Supremacy" is, we think, deficient in its
laying of historic foundations for its argument ini the earlier centuries.
T*he most important articles are, of course, thd Pope's Encyclical, wvith
ititroduction by Cardinal Gibbons. he main features of the Encyclical
are invitations te the Greek Church and the Protestants to return to unity
'vith Rome, warning against Freemasonry as nature wvorship, and a presen-
tation of the relation of the Church te the civil power. TI'le fundamental
principles, the independence of the State and the independence of the
Cburch, each in its oivn sphiere are sound. The difficulties arise wvhen we
atteipt to cletine these spheres and drawv the boundary line betwveen them."

T/te Atlantic fon/ly. B3oston : Hloughton S: Mifflin. The December,
january and February nuinbers are before us. Besides the usual amount of
tuire, among which wve notice a poem by Larnan, we have a large
amount of excellent literary criticism. A tribute to the memory and a
review of the wvork of the genial Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmnes wvas, cf course,
te be expected. [t may net be generally knowni that to bis contributions
to its tlrst number the Atlantic owves the inauguration of tue enviable
literary reputation whicli it lias since maintained.

T/te Me/éhod/st leview. The Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
Nashville, Tenn. $2.oo per annum. W~e are very rnuch pleased with this
ntimber of our southern contemporary. Tbe first article by Dr. Alexander,
of Vanderbilt University, wvould do credit to any Review on either side of
tbe Atlantic. The article on " Evolution as a Method of Creation " cornes
as a surprise te those wvho remember the wvords of eue of the senior bis-
hops at the Ecumenical Conference at Washington, and the retiieement of
Dr. Winchell fcom Vanderbilt. The modern spirit wvhich accepts ail truth
from ivhatever quarter without fear of any injury to that religion whîch is

founded in truth is evidently prevailing.
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7'/'e Yak' ev'w February, 1895. A quarterly journal of Jhistory andi
political science. This nuniber opens with a discussion of the question
of the gold reserve of the treasury, claiîning that the true protection of the
currency lies in tue total gold reberve of the country, and flot in that of
the treasury n'uerely, whicb is only about teul per cent. of the wvhole. The
farmer in Amnerican politics bas interest for us in Canada, and the article
on "The Socialism of Moses" wvill attract the attention of theologians.
he reviewv of Kingsford's "lH istory of Canada " is, on the wvhole, friendly,

though wve find fault in a few minute points.

Thie Ilel/holist Revié7w, January-February, 1895. Tbis number contains
an article on "IThe Higher Criticisrn," by Prof. Tillett, of Vanderbilt
University, wvritten in a conservative spirit. Thtc writer seeins to us to
fail to grasp the standpoint of the nîany earnest, candid Chiristian men who.
in our day fully maintain their faith in revealed religion and in the Bible
as the record of divine revelation, and yet recognize a distinct measure of
truth, in the wvork of the higher critics. The miost accurate and candid
discrimination is essential to the safety of the Church in our day. Our
religion is exposed to no morq serious dangrer than that wvbich arises froin
the so-called defences of m.-n who have neyer attained to the thorougli
conscientious work of a man like Driver. The articles on "he Study ot
History and Political Science," on " Oliver Wendell Holmes," and on
"Dr. rF. 0. Summers>" are full of interest.

T/te Atitic. Mon/h/iy, Marcb, i895. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.
The present nuunber with the usual instalment of bigh-class 'lierature has
somne articles of more weighty interest. "lThe Ethics of Co-operative Pro-
duction " are discussed by J. M. Ludlow ; "The Direction of Education,"
by Shaler ; and there are valuable articles on the work of William D viglit
Whitney and George William Curtiss.

T/te Ainerican Cat1zoZic Qitarter/y ]?eview for January. Tbis very able
review is always welcomned wvîth much interest, botb because of its literary
merit and because it is the ablest exponent of Romanism in Anuerica. Tlie
articles in this number of special ir.terest are, "lThe Apostolic Delega-
tion," in wvhich the mission of Mýgr. SatollH to the American Demnocracy is
connected bistorically 'vith the ancient legations of imperial and ecch,--
siastical Rome; "The Cerutenaryý of Maynootb,» which, in return for larg'e
benefactions from England, bas, in our opinion, been the chief inspirat'on
of American Fenianism ; "The Roman Catholic Educational ExbibitF at
Chicago" and "Recent Decrees on Church Music," wvhich conden
worldly music and orchestras, and cali back the Cburch to the Gregorian
Chant and Ilthe practice of a truly religious art." Probably many Pro-
testant Churches would benefit from observing the spirit of the Encyclical
of Leo XIII. on this subject.

Thie C/zautat4quan. The February number is before us. This magazine
is flot only essential to those who ar.' connected with IlThe Chautauqua
Literary and Scientiflc Circle," but -cgeneral readers it is one of the most
interesting of the religîous monthlies.

The Preclc/er's Assistant. Tbe leading places in the January and
February numbers are given to two princes of the present-day pulpit-
joseph Parker and Bishop Foster. The sermons of these honored
preachers are excellent, as might be expected. Indeed, we may say the
saine concerning the every feature of the various departments.
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In the Homiletic Review for April special interest will gather around a
Cl review of IlDrummond's Ascent of Mari," by Geo. P. Mains, D.D.; à

n sermon on "An Unrisen Christ," by R. S. Storrs, D.D., and a paper on
e "Spiritual Heredity," by Rev. A. W. McLeod, Ph. D.
)f
e T/k Treasury for April closes its twelfth volume and is making promise
e of' better things for the future. Am-,ng the newv features will be 1,%Applied

Christianity," whîch should be a very useful feature. In this number the
sermons on IlThe Compulsion of Lore " and "lPerfection " are good.

The Preaclier'Is Magazine for April contains sermons from Canon
Farrar, Hugh Price Hughes and Mark Guy Pearse, as well as others,

It besides much illustrative and other material.
O To the Pulpjit for March are sermons contributed by two Canadian
O ministers-Dr. Thomas, of Toronto, on" "The Divine and the Human in

f Spiritual Success,» and J. E. Lanceley, of Barrie, on " In the Synagogue.>
d In Christian Literature for March ne mention specially "lThe Religious
irSituation in Japan,11 "lThe Gospel and the Gospels,» "The Foresight of

Faith,> IlAuricular Confession and the Churchi of England " and ' The
h Mleaning of the Christian Church.>'

n The Reviezc of Reviews for April, in addition to "lThe P rogress of the
WVorld,> IICurrent History» and "'Current iEvents," and the other usual
departments, contains two most excellent articles on "lOur Civic Renais-

i. sance,"' by the American editor, Albert Shawv, in which the efforts at
L5 miunicipal reforms are sketched, and "The Founclations of Belief » by the

English editor, W. T. Stead, based upon Rt. Hon. Arthur James Balfour's
great book on that title. Stead thinks that religion as against science

It "seems as if it wvere once more going to have its innings." It is a most
comprehensive and encouraging article.
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- VERNOY'

SMEDICAL
SANATORIUM

Li, e a~ J. at , ýCepart

site, i90. 192, 194.

Thib Sanatorium, Iocatcd ab 1 lai on the fir-st st.reet in Tororlto, with largé, airy,
ruvc,nlI, au Jrusidvd ltt honte cunifurtb, dining iuoni toaccosumnoate fifty, ir- a bôme
fur tiube %% omi in ,ud.Y 4&uJ nishd, %% herc rULL, ratnientfu dibeabe in it- vo.riousforrns,
or baLth,.tu ali%", cieutru-thermai, '.ttpur, etc.) wit.hmaasage mas be had as defrèd;

he ,à tLefl of clectroj-Lherapy uted ir, a uniquc une, foundcd on siatural laws, andi
boiel.tik(a1ý appliud. Thi8 treatment la xnhd, pluan.ant and safe. and is found thôo.
roughlà uffu.nai% e, oftcn. %uhon othur nt.ants ha%. e falledl to give relief. A fuil' staffrof

anitlau. nurscb, u*tc., foi <tteudarice on bed patiat and others. is'provided
A fový of the tutmnaL nV the resulth of treatment here are hc]d ftoin thle

folloWing. RLI'. G. M. 31ILLIGAN; DR. CLRSSEN; MmS. THoSIrSON i f St- CatharxWe-s
Mitnb V-àbE1)£%ATER, uf K n.à-tOUn Ont., M1Ssý SUSIE STEVENS and M!SS FÂ'R*WI*'ô
Merrittuii and nian., others of a most interestinir nature. A. few of our rE'fei encýs.
are. RsEv. bit. Poro, REV. JOHN: HUINT, Rsrv. S. W. ToIrON, Rb V. S. Il. KELLOGIG,
D. D., R£x. S. SHELDtUN. REv. H. P. WETTON, D.D., J. R. BARBER, EsQ. oeres. Barber,
Ellis Co.), Wx. Rst, ESQ., T. G. FOSTER& CO., J. S. FULLERTON, EsQ., Q.C., Etc.

PROF. VERtNOY:
DA i t-B akàng >uLr treatutent hot fall I arn happy toe tell S'ou that 1 bègan lust

vn tLer b e .ut ç Ieli. 1 lia% e Etut eejit su surid1 % for à ears as 1 ha% e donc dance the treatnent
and ne, ut hase 1 durit niý %iu.',. ith snch conaifori. and energ3 as during the past year. The

tViuii, aud tý&Lerati te tffaL. -. 1 thu ee.atriual applicaiuuae, haý e Iieri of -,ùgreat benefit to me tiatl'
beltu i e -n~ ruib, %% hat t et his health maj be, n uuld fluai himself beneflted by a greater -&
less use of clectrica,..,. It is indispensable to the health of the nrimes.

Very faithfufly and truly yours,
GEO. M. MILLIGAN,

Pasf or Old St. .dndre-w's ChureX
S. VERNOY:

- 1I Saf, unwsdtr il, ni duq, .> ù. uand to the publie generally to give a sbôrt*histolT
o! mj czabt. i tuud muày ze)! grbAduafll failing i>hj sà.a7l.I, altlaough nm3 meantatl powers, so far sW

or i~fre.adseuidjugcreauînd iaect m &.dlLuljd.Soun I egin terealiz thie larm-
ing fact thaLi t 'a., 'aduaij binking intu the grae. ha'.ing lobt forty pounds-of fièsh in.foar

iulths,. I ztnflered se%,uru.euraigia iu une or butl. toenqle%, shouting down into the shbnldirs
Oixasiunûlij ofu the aàu*L e.rui-at4hag ýlixaaer, açeeonipariied bi murbid sensations ~ in ex èï

4rtriebse. After us.her incanb badl fa.iled 1 Lhuught 1 e uuld tr3 eletetricit3,, knowing'it wuS ýa-
puwerfui reaaa,-iai tterit illienk LuuLiuubsj aid akfa~applied. and, haîing ascertained-tht'
j ou aiere dh it nuu uxensfbul t.t-tru themraputist ;ai Oit-atnc. I thûught I ivould,iposl
ut-gain out âeies n cuir. hiid. alJ prurnptIj biaited nie, and pre, d on that occanon0
.Y VUE unaicltet niabLtij u War u aecs ho~l u isrc st the.applictiD3-PI
Lhe batL,î, "nd fruni seiema rea îe reeüda ~u ffi.e alter I %was aide to iisit Toroàtô,.
I uanin very good health. I remain, as everthank!ully yours, D

L. D.CLOSSEN; -MA)
3lalvern.P. O.

fERM.SMODERATE. For furthcr information apply to Secretary.

JENNI GITY I.D., C.MI., Medical Supt, PROF. S. VERNOY, Eletro.Therapcutist

Price of Prof. Lftrnoy 's Improued Mledical Battery 18 $25-à4nd $50.


